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ACADEMIC AVERAGES—-The academic averages at
Marshall College for the second semester
of 1954 show the woman students with
2.69 average and the men with a 2.42
scholastic average. The highest possible
mark is 4.0. 6-23-54
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ACADEMIC AVERAGES-- The academic averages at
Marshall College for the second semester
show the women students with a 2.69 average
and the men with a 2.42 scholastic average©
The highest possible mark is 4.0. Dispatch.

5-24-54
ADAMS, GERTRUDE MARY-- Daughter of Mrs.C.T. Adams
of Racine, was among the 39 persons to receive
master’s degrees at the May 31 commencement
exercises at Marshall College in Huntington.
To the Coal Valley News,Madison,W.Vao6-8-54

AIR ACADEMY-- Air Force Secretary Talbott today
chose Colorado Springs, Colo, as the site of
the nation’s air academy. Dispatch
6-25-54 Picture & Cl.

188

41
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ALDERSON,DICK -- A Summer scholarship has been
awarded to Dick Alderson, a Marshall College
student and ballet dance instructor, to
study at Jackob’s Pillow with Ted Shawn,
where a dance school and festival is held
each year. 6-17-54 Advertiser Cl.

144

ALUMNI CHAPTER-- Plans banquet-- Local Marshall
College alumni who may be planning to be in
the vicinity of Washington next Friday may
want to join a rather large group of Marshall
people there in renewing old friendships
and memories. Dispatch 6-5-54 Cl.

31

AMERICANIZATION PROGRAM-- Five hundred and thirtyfive aliens have been enrolled in the Marshall
College Americanization/program since it was
organized 7 years ago. 0-5-34
By Robert D. Willis,Marshall Student Journalist 116-118

B
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BASEBALL-- ALL CONFERENCE SELECTIONS—Ed Walowac,
left, and Milan Zb^n, right were selected to
the All-Mid American Conference baseball team,
it was announced yesterday by the MAC news
bureau. Herald-Dispatch 6-12-54

112

BASEBALL—-Two Marshall seniors on All-Mac First 9*
Two Marshall College ball players, first
baseman Milan Zban and outfielder Eddie
Walowac, were voted first team positions on
the All-Mid American Conference team which
was announced today. The Huntingon Advertiser

6-11-54

109

BECKLEY MEN—-Two Beckley area men are among the
31 members of the Marshall College unit of
the Reserve Officers Training Corps who will
attend the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds in Maryland, beginning June 19*
To Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.6-14-54 106
BILLUPS,MRS. 8AM.H.— KENOVA MOTHER TO BE
GRADUATED 29 YEARS AFTER ENTERING COLLEGE.
She will be graduated from Marshall College
next month, receiving her Bachelor of Arts degree
in elementary education 29 years after having
first entered the institution. Advertiser
6-12-54
114
BIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE—Three Marshall College
faculty members are now listed in the American
Selective biographical reference..Who’s Who
in the East. Advertiser. 6-27-54 Cl.

195

BLACK,VIRGINIA WATTERSON—Marshall College summer
student, teachess in a Mason county one-room
school she attended as a child 46 years ago.
Advertiser. 6-27-54

193

BRASS ENSEMBLE-- The Marshall College department
of music will present a concert by the college
brass ensemble a# Old Main auditorium Tuesday
(June 3), beginning at 3:15 p.m. 6-4-54

23

BRASS ENSEMBLE—-The Marshall College department
of music will present "The Brass Ensemble"
tomorrow evening (June 3) at 3:15 p.m. in
the Old Main Auditorium with Wilbur Pursley,
instructor of music at Marshall, as conductor.

6-7-54

36

BRAMMER,DANA BEARD-- One of three students at
Marshall College to be graduated summa cum laude
at May 31 commencement exercises in Huntington.
To the Ironton Tribune,Ironton,Ohio.6-3-54
43

c
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CALDWELL,SUE-- Received Bachelor of Arts degree
with honors from Marshall'-College at the May
31 commencement exercises. The college conferred
283 degrees. To the Monroe Watchman,Union, W.Va.

6-4-54

30

CARTER,.RUTH E.-- Honor graduate of Marshall College
received degree at the May 31 commencement.
To the Welling Intelligencer,Wheeling, W.Va.

6-8-54

CECIL, CAROLYN VIRTUE—-Honor graduate of Marshall
College received degree at the May 31
commencement. To the Moundsville Echo. 6-8-54
CHAMBER MUSIC—The Marshall College music
department will present a program of chamber
music Monday,June 21, in Old Main auditorium
at 8:15 p.m. Alfred Lanegger, assistant professor
of music, will be in charge of the program.
To the Herald-Advertiser 6-17-54
CHATFIELD,JO ANNE-- One of the 34 honor graduates
of Marshall College to receive degree at the
May 31 commencement exercises in Huntington.
Logan Banner9 6-9-54
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40
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CHIEF JUSTICE--- The Marshall College yearbook,
The Chief Justice, will be ready for distribution
Friday, June 25*

182

CHIEF JUSTICE-- The Marshall College yearbook,
the Chief Justice is ready for distribution,
according to Everett Roush, editor-in-chief of
the 1955 book. 6-25-54

187

CHIEF JUSTICE-- The Marshal]. College yearbook, the
Chief Justice, is re>..dy for distribution. Students
may pick up their books at the Chief Justice
office, which will be open today from 9 a. m.
until 2 p. m. Dispatch 6-26-54 Cl.
196
CHIEF JUSTICE-- The Marshall College yearbook,
the Chief Justice, will be re-dy for
distribution tomorrow, according to Everett
Roush, editor-in-chief. Dispatch Cl. 6-24-54

( z

CHIEF JUSTICE STAFF—The 1954 Marshall College
Chief Justice yearbook staff has been chosen,
according to Everett Roush, eddtor-in-chief of
the book. The appointments are tentative and
roust be approved by the Student Senate. 6-9-54

191

53
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CIRCULATION MANAGER-- Louis De Vaughn, has been
appointed circulation manager of the Marshall
yearbook, The Chief Justiceo 6-30-54
CLUTTS, MARY ELIZABETH—of 1706 South Sixth Street
and Wellman L. Bowman, son 0 f Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Bowman of 2549 South Sixth Street, were among
the 39 persons to receive master’s degrees at
the May 31 commencement exercise at Marshall
College in Huntington, W. Va.
To the Ironton Tribune, Ironton, Ohio 6-8-54

CO-SPORTS EDITOR-- Steve Posti, has been appointed
co-sports editor of the Chief Justice yearbook,
at Marshall College. 6-30-54

(

217

48

218

COEN, JAMES P.-- Blind Student from Charleston.
Story of his life, from clipping. ”0f All Things”.
By Sol Padlibsky-Charleston Daily Mail 6-14-54

6

COEN,JAMES P.-- Blind student from Charleston,
West Virginia. Story in detail of his life.
Charleston Daily Mail 6-1-54

2-5

COLLEGE HONOR RATINGS-- 376 persons made the honour
roll for the second semester of the 1953-54
college term. Advertiser
Cl. 6-30-54

224

COLORADO SITE CHOSEN FOR AIR ACADEMY—Air Force
Secretary Talbott today chose Colorado Springs,
Colo, as the site of the nation’s air academy.
Dispatch. 6-25-54 Cl.

189-190

COPY EDITOR-- Carolyn Karickoff, has been appointed
copy editor of the Chief Justice yearbook at
Marshall College. 6-30-54

219

CORNETT, BETTY LOU-- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Cornett of Northfork has been appointed executive
secretary of the student senate by Phil Cline,
president of the student body at Marshall College
in Huntington. To Welch Daily News! 6-20-54

155

CRESPO,MARIE HAYDSE-- She states it is a shame
that such a beautiful country as Guatemala has
to b e ruined by Communism,’’Marie Haydee Crespo,
Guatemalan Marshall College student lamented.
By Lee Ronald Moore.

169
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CRUM,FRANCIS G.-—Son o f Palmer Crum of Betsy Layne,
Will be among the 31 members of the Marshall
College unit of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps who will attend the ROTC Summer camp
at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland,
beginning June 19* 6-12-54
To the Floyd County Times, Prestonburg,Ky.
^3
D
DANCE RECITAL---- The Eleanor Ross School of Dance
will present a recital in the Marshall College
Auditorium, Friday, June 11 at # p. mo under
the sponsorship of Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
6-10-54

63

DORMITORY FACILITIES—Marshall College will be
able to provide dormitory housing for more than
. 400 women students on the campus after completion
of the 660,000 freshman women’s dormitory for
which the state board of education let a
contract Tuesday. 6-10-54
5S-59

DORMITORY---- Contract awarded for $659,796 Marshall
Cormitory,Thursday morning. 6-10-54
The Herald Dispatch.
64
DORMITORY—-Marshall College will be able to
provide dormitory housin,g for 5S0 students
freshman
after completion of the 660,000
i
women’s dormitory for which the West Virginia
Board of Education let a contract this month.

6-11-54

70

DORMITORY-- Bids on the sale of $335,000 worth of
revenue bonds to help finance a new residence
hall at Marshall College were to be opened in
Charleston today by the State Board of Education.
Advertiser. 6-9-54 01.
67

DORMITORY—-Workmen began Wednesday,June 16, staking
out the site for the proposed $660,000 Marshall
College women’s dormitory. 6-16-54
132
DORMITORY—-Construction has begun on the new
$660,000 women’s dormitory for freshmen at
Marshall College. Located on the northeast
campus between the Music Hall and the Laboratory
School. Advertiser. 6-26-54
196
DILLON, CONLEY H.DR.-- Head of the Marshall College
department of political science, will address
the Marshall College workshop on the United Nations,
in room 204,Old Main.Tuesday,10:50 a. m.6-14-54 91
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DOWIS, JEANEANE-*—Marshall College will present
Jeaneane Dowis in a program of piano music
at Old Main auditorium Monday, June 14*
The program will begin at 8:15 p. m, 6-4-54

22

DOWIS, JEANEANE—Marshall College will present
a program of piano music at Old Main Auditorium
June 14 at
a t 8:15
8: 15 p. m, Dispatch Cl. 6-5-54
31

DOWIS, I'ISG JEANEANE— is shown in picture at the
piano with four Chopin Award winners of
Huntington whom she met prior to her piano
recital at Marshall College last night.
Advertiser 6-15-54 Cl.
138-139
E
EAGLETON,DR. CLYDE-- Professor of International
law and director of the United Nations Studies
at New York University, will speak before
the Marshall College workshop on the United
Nations on June 9-10. 6-7-54
34-35

EAGLETON, Dr. Clyde Eagleton-- Professor of
international law and director of the United
Nations studies at New York University, will
speak before the Marshall College Workshop on
the United Nations Wednesday, June 9> at 11 a, m.
in room 204 of Old Main on the Marshall campus.

6-8-54
EAGLETON, PR. CLYDE-- Keep Veto in U.N., urges
Eagles in speech here. Discussing "Proposals
and Prospects for review C6C of the charter of
the United Nations. Advertiser. 6-11-54 Cl.

(
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79

ECONOMIC WORKSHOP-- An open forum on the subject,
"The Economic Implications of Recent Population
Trends” wi].l be held at 8 p. m. Monday in the
Marshall College Science Hall auditorium,6-4-54

24

ECONOMIC WORKSHOP-- A panel on "The Role of World
Trade in Our Economy” will feature the Marshall
College Third Workshop and Forum on Economic
Education in a public meeting at the Science Hail
Auditorium Tuesday, June 15, 8 p.m. 6-14-54

96

EDUCATION CONFERENCE-- Finishing touches were made
today on the program of the special Education
Conference scheduled for Tuesday,June 22, at
Marshall College. Advertiser. Cl. 6-16-54

143
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EDUCATION CONFERENCE-- A special education conference
will be held at Marshall College Tuesday, June 22,
in Old Main Auditorium, with Thomas Coleman,Jr.,
assistant professor of special education at
Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan as the
principal speaker. To the Herald-Advertiser*

6-18-54

150-151

EDUCATION CONFERENCE---A special education conference
will be held at Marshall College Tuesday, June 22,
in the Old Main Auditorium with Thomas Coleman,Jr.
assistant professor of special education at
Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan, as the
159-161
principal speaker. 6-21-54

(

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE-- 250 expected at session
on specialized teaching. A conference on special
education will be held at Marshall College today
with Thbmas Coleman, Jr. assistant professor of
special education at Wayne University in Detroit,
as the principal speaker. He will discuss
"Trends in Special Education. Dispatcho 6-22-54
171
EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE—About 500 persons interested
in the education of exceptional children took part
in a special education conference at Marshall
College Tuesday. Dispatch. 6-23-54
188

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE-—EDUCATIONAL MEET OPENS
AT MARSHALL-About 250 school administrators,
public health officals and parents were expected
at Marshall College today for a conference on
special education. Advertiser. 6-22-54

188

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE---About 250 school
administrators , public health officals and parents
■were expected at Marshall College today for a
conference on special education. Advertiser.

Cl. 6-22-54

188

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE-- About 500 persons
interested in the education of excepbional
children took part in a special education
conference at Marshall College Tuesday and learned
from a Michigan educator the most modern techniques
for teaching such children. Dispatch. Cl.6-23-54 188

ELLIFRITT,MAYWOOD-- Has been appointed to the
freshman court committee by Phil Cline, president
of the student body at Marshall College in
Huntington. To West Union Record, West Union,W.Va.

6-20-54

154
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ENROLLMENT-- Marshall College enrollment for the
first term of the 1954 summer s ession reached
1,645 yesterday and Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe
said registration on late fee basis will continue
32
through Tuesday until 4 P- m. Dispatch. 6-5-54
ENROLLMENT-- 1-- The enrollment for the first
summer term at Marshall College will end today
(Tuesday) at 4 p. m., according to Luther E.
Bledsoe, registrar and director of admissions.

6-7-54
EVALUATIONS CONFERENCE-—The Second Evaluation
Conference of the West Virginia Studies in
County School administration will be held at
the high school building in Lewisburg July 7-9
it was announced yesterday by Dr. Ralph D.
Purdy, conference chairman and coordinator of
the studies. 6-23-54.
™r

33

185-18$

FACTS ABOUT THE MARSH ALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE:

News releases go daily to two local daily
newspapers and their Sunday edition, two wire
services, four local radio stations, one television
station and The Parthenon.
199-2C0
FACULTY-- The Marshall College faculty will hold
its annual picnic today at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne.
The picnic is sponsored by the'Faculty Wives
Club, and Mrs. Ralph Purdy is in charge of
reservations. Dispatch. 6-24-54
191
FACULTY ^ICNIC—The Marshall College faculty will
hold its annual picnic Thursday, June 24, at
Camp Mad Anthony Wayne0 The picnic is sponsored
by the faculty wives club and Mrs. Ralph Purdy
is in charge of reservations for the event.

6-23-54
FACULTY PICNIC-- The Marshall College faculty
was to hold its annual picnic today at Camp
Mad Anthony Wayne . The picnic is sponsored
by the Faculty Wives Club. Advertiser. 6-24-54

(

184

191

FACULTY PLAN-- A plan for determining academic
rank and tenure for Marshall College faculty
members has been adopted by the Marshall faculty,
according to Dr. Stewart H. ^mith, president of
the college. 3po 6-16-54
129
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FACULTY WIVES CLUB-- The annual Summer picnic sponsored
by the Faculty Wives Clubo of Marshall College will
be held Thursday, June 24 at Camp Mad Anthony
Wayne, with the hospitality committee as
hostesses. Dispatch 6-16-54 Cl.
147
FAYETTE COUNTY STUDENTS—-Received degrees from
Marshall College at the Nay 31 commencement exercises.
To the Fayette Tribune. 6-4-54
28

FIR CT PLACE WINNER-- Jo Ann Herr ing, columnist
and woman’s page editor of Herald-Dispatch won
first place in the W.Va«Associated Press
contest. 6-30-54 2

211-212

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT-- Registration is now in progress
for the next Flower Arrangement Workshop at
Marshall College, according to Mrs. C. A. Rosue,
head of the Marshall home economics
18
department. 6-3-54

f

FOOTBALL GAMES— Tickets for the five 1954
Marshall College home football games will go
on sale July 1, at the College Athletic
Department, according to Robert Morris, Athletic
Director. Dispatch
6-29-54

101

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE—Tickets for the five 1954
Marshall College home football games will go on
sale July 1 at the college Athletic Department,
according to Robert Morris, Athletic Director.
197-198
6-28-54

FRYER,MARY ETHEL-—of 1244 Maremont Place, was
among the 42 persons to receive master1 s
degrees at the May 31 commencement exercises
at Marshall College in Huntington. To the
Charleston Gazette. Charleston. 6-8-54

57

G

GRADUATE STUDENTS—Marshall College has a total
1954 first summer term enrollment of 1673 students
and of that number, 419 are graduate students.
The graduate registration includes 175 men
and 244 women. 6-14-54
94-95

GRIFFITH, NANNIE RGNDELL-- Son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Mannie Griffith of Shady Springs, was among the
three persons to receive master1s degrees in
science at the May 31 commencement exercises at
Marshall College in Huntington. A Total of
39 master of arts degreeswere conferred.
To the Raleigh register, Beckley,
6-9-54

5$
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HAMILTON,LEE—-Cabell county has one of West
Virginia1 s best systems for the treatment
and handling of youthful offenders, Lee
Hamilton, child welfare worker with the
West Virginia department of public
assistance, told members of a Marshall College
class in social problems, Wednesday, June 23.

183

HENDERSON, CAT-1-- Fete for Cam is scheduled for
Saturday. As many as 1,000 most of them his
"boys" are expected to attend a testimonial
dinner for veteran Coach Cam Henderson in
the Huntington Memorial Field House Saturday
night. Gazette. 6-10-54

67

HENDERSON, CAM-- Henderson Testimonial Dinner at
Memorial Field House honoring the "Old Main"
and his boys who wore the green and White
of Marshall College. Dispatch.6-9-54
Diamon Dust. Cl. Dispatch

69

HENDERSON, CAM-- Ely Camden Henderson, Marshall
College’s great athletic coach, was given a
rousing testimonial dinner last night at
Memorial Field House in recognition of 41
years as coach which brought he and his teams
national fame and championships.
Cl. and Picture.

110-111

HERRING, NANCY M.-- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Byron Herring, 1210 Tenth Street, has been
appointed traveling secretary of Sigma .Sigma,
Sigma, national faocial sorority, according to
announcement by1 Mrs© Robertson Page, Newton
Center, Mass.

163

HONOR ROLL—-Academic deans at Marshall College
announced, Monday, June 28, that 423 persons
made the honor roll for the 2nd semester of the
1953-54 college term. 6-28-54

202-207

HONOR ROLL-- 423 Students listed on Marshall Honor
Roll for second semester. Dispatch Cl. 7-1-54

221

HONORARY STUDENTS-- Williamson-- Miss Mary Vivian
Steffan and Miss Mary Louise Varney, both of
Williamson,vere graduated with honours at
the Marshall College commencement exercises
May 31. To the Williamson Daily News. 5-4-54

27

HUNTINGTON PUBLISHING COMPANY-- An occupational
information techniques class at Marshall College
will tour the Huntington Publishing Company
plant Wednesday, June 23. 6-18-54
149
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JO ANN HERRING-- Marshall journalism student
honored with 1st award plaque. 6-30-54

210

K
KANAWHA COUNTY STUDENTS-- Six Kanawha County .
students were graduated with honors at the
Marshall College commencement exercises May 31•

25-26

6-4-54
KANAWHA COUNTY STUDENTS-—Four Kanawha county
students at Marshall College have recently been
appointed to various committees boards and
■' a cabinet, by Phil Cline, president of the
Marshall student body. To Charleston Daily
Mail. 6-18-54

(
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KANAWHA COUNTY MEN—Five Kanawha county men will
be among the 31 members of the Marshall
College unit of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps who will attend the ROTC summer camp
at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland,
beginning June 19* To the Charleston Gazette,
Charleston, W. Va* 6-14-54
105

KEMP, FREDDIE L.— -Son cf Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Kemp of Crumpler, will be among the 31 members
of the Marshall College unit of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps who will attend the
ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in
Maryland, beginning June 19* To Bluefield
Daily Telegraph, Bluefield, Ma. 6-14-54
107
KEMPFF, GEORGANN WILLIAMSON—-of 327 Hawthorne
Drive, who is enrolled in the music department
of Marshall College, combines several careers.
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W.

Va. 6-21-54

164-165

KENNEDY, THOMAS C.-- Son of Dr. and Mrs. Harry
W. Kennedy, of .205 East Main Street, was among
the 39 persons to receive master’s degrees at
the May 31 commencement exercises at Marshall
College in Huntington. To the Clarkeburg
Telegram, Clarkesburg. 6-8-54

( >

42

KISER, CHARLES A.-- Son of Mrs. Lenna Kiser of North
Matewan, will be among the 31 members of the
Marshall College unit of the Reserve OfficersTraining Corps who will attend the ROTC summer
camp at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland.
To Williamson Daily Nev/s, Williamson, W. Va.

6-14-54

101
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KITCHEN, MRS. HAZEL CARTER—Was among the 39
persons to receive master’s degrees at the
May 31 commencement exercises at Marshall
College in Huntington. To the Williamson
Daily News. 6-8-54

50

KNIGHT, THOMAS—Son ofMrs. Marian Knight of 708
Fifth Street, has been appointed auditor for
the student senate, by Phil Cline, president
of the student body at Marshall College in
Huntington. To the Moundsville Echo.
15S
Moundsville, W. Va. 6-20-54

KOEHLER, RICHARD—-Sonof Mr. and Mrs. Oriville
Koehler of 1321 Valley View Avenue, has been
appointed business manager of the student
senate by Phil Cline, president of the student
body at Marshall College in Huntington.
To the Wheeling News Register, Wheeling,
W. Va. 6-17-54
135
KOREAN GI DEADLINE*—The second Marshall College
summer term, beginning July 12, will be the
last enrollment opportunity under the Korean
GI Bill for thousands of Post-Korea veterans,
according to Ernest L. Jones, Marshall College
assistant registrar. 6-11-54
77

L
LAW STUDENTS-—Four former Marshall College students,
Clyde Ferguson, Ben Hermann, William Stedle,
and R.J. Wilkinson, Jr., attended law school
at the university of Louisville the past year.
Advertiser. Cl. 6-24-54
191

LEE, DR. JOHN-- A Special Education conference will
be held at Marshall College on Tuesday, June 22,
in the Old Main Auditorium with Dr. John J. Lee,
dean of the Graduate School of Wayne University,
Detroit, Michigan,as the principal speaker.
He will speak on the subject "Trends in Special
Education.". Herald Advertiser.
12-14
LICHTENSTEIN, DR. PERRY—-Father of a Marshall
College faculty member were scheduled to take
place in Nev; York, N.Y., today. (funeral)
(Wednesday,June 16) 6-16-54
LIFE PLANNING WEEK-- The annual Life Planning
Wetek at Marshall College will be held
^e^u^y 20-24, 1955, according to Hugh Fultz,

124

173-174
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LIPSCOMB, ARCHIE—-CHEF
Gets Tray. Robert
Schurman makes presentation* Other retiring
Marshall employees Otis Farley, William
Webb and Mrs. Gertrude McComas. 6-16-54
Dispatch Cl.

145

LIPSCOMB, ARCHIE-- The man who has fed hundreds of
thousands of meals to Marshall College students
and faculty members for 32 years retired
146
yesterday. Dispatch. Cl. 6-16-54
LOGAN MEN-- Two Logan area men ere among the 31
members of the Marshall College unit of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps who will
attend the ROTO summer camp at Aberdeen
Proving Grounds in Maryland, beginning June
19. To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Vo.

6-12-54

24

LOUDERMILK, CLIFFORD L.—Son of Mrs. Alice Loudermilk
of South Lafayette Street, will be among the
31 members of the Marshall College unit of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps. To the
100
Greenbrier Independento 6-14-54
MARSHALL FACULTY—The Marshall College faculty
will hold its annual picnic today at Camp
Mad Anthony Wayne. The picnic is sponsored
by the Faculty Wives Club, and Mrs. Ralph
Purdy is in charge of reservations.
Dispatch. 6-24-54 Dispatch Cl.
191
MARSHALL GRID TICKETS—Tickets for the five
1954 Marshall College home football games
will go on sale July 1 at the college Athletic
Dept. Dispatch. 6-29-54 01.
201

MARSHALLITIES-- Five Matshallites have 20 years
of college. Five students have enrolled during
the first summer term at Marshall College who"
entered at least 27 years ago. There are four
women and one man, all teachers. One is a
graduate student and four are seniors, needingg
only a few hours work for a Bachelor of Arts
Degree. Advertiser. 6-20-54 Cl.
167

(

MARSHALL STUDENTS-- Twenty-years or better at
Marshall are students Alice Walker, Man, graduate*
Fern Billups, Kenova, senior, Georgia ’Waldron
Man, senior, Mrs. Phala McCutcheon,Huntin-ton’
senior and W.B. Reeves, Ashland senior. Cl. '
Advertiser. 6-20-54
17-2
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MARSHALL STUDENTS-- Four former Marshall College
students, Clyde Fergusion, Ben Hermann, William
Steel and R0J. Wilkinson, Jr., attended law
schools at the University cf Louisville the past
year. Advertiser. 6-24-54

191

M6GINNESS, Jr.-- Captain and Mrs. Harry J.McGinness,
Jr. and their two sons will leave Huntington Friday
June 25 for Cleveland where they will visit relatives
for a month before going to the Panama Canal Zone,
Herald-Dispatch. 6-17-54 Cl.

140

iixiiiicy, GEORGE W.,Jr.-- will address the Marshall
McKinney
College Third Workshop and forum on Economic Education
Thursday, June 10. a.u
at 3o p.m. in the Marshall Science
Hall Auditorium. 0-9-54

45

MILLER, CLARENCE WILLIAM—Son of Mr. 2nd Mrs. C.W.
Miller of 407 Bou Air Ave., was among the 39 persons
to receive master’s degrees at the May 31 commencement
exercises at Marshall College in huntington, W. Va.
To the Vindicator, Youngstown, Ohio. 6-8-54

49

MORRIS, WOODROW-- Associate professor of education
at Marshall College, received his doctor’s degrees
in elementary education at the recent commencement
exercises at Ohio State University. Dr. Morris’
dissertation concerned, ’’Recruitment of Elementary
School Teachers." 6-16-54
MOUNDSVILIE MEN-- Two Moundsville men are
members of the Marshall College unit of
Officers Training Corps who will attend
summer camp at Aberdeen Proving Grounds
beginning June 19o 6-12-54

131

among the 31
the Reserve
the ROTC
in Maryland,

82

MOUNDSVILLE MEN-- Two Moundsville men attending Marshall
College in Huntington have been elected to offices
in Omicron Delta Kappa, National honorary leadership
fraternity, to serve for the 1954-55 College fierm.
To the Moundsville Echo. Moundsville, V/. Va< 6-15-54
125

C

MULLENS, EDDIE—-An ISO pound six foot high school
gridder who starred at end and halfback for Nicholas
County High at Summersville over the past three
years, will attend Marshall College this fall.
Dispatch. 6-25-54

192

MULLENS, EDDIE*—Will attend Marshall College
this fall. Dispatch. 6-25-54 Cl.

192
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NATION, NANCY-- Awarded Scholarship-- Moundsville senior
at Marshall College, was the recipient of the only
cash scholarship presented by the DuBois Foundation
in West Virginia this year. 6-1-54 Dispatch.
17

NEGROES-- Board Opens Colleges in State to Negroes.
West Virginia State Colleges were officially
open today to both white and Negro students for
the first time in the history of the state.
Advertiser. 6-10-54

SO

NEGRO-STUDENTS—LETTER—Sent to every negro high
school principal for acceptance of negro students©

6-14-54

97

NEGRO STUDENTS-- Negro students will be accepted
at Marshall College, West Virginia’s second
largest institution of higher learning.6-14-54

9S

NEGRO STUDENTS-- Marshall to Admit Negro students
this summer. Fox. rules that WVU must open its
doors to negro students this summer.
Dispatch. 6-10-54
Cl.

6S

NEGRO STUDENTS—Marshall College—Negro Student
will be accepted at Marshall College , West
Virginia’s second largest institution of higher
leaning, beginning with the second summer term
in July, itv^as announced by Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
Marshall president. To the Journal and Guide,
Northfolk, Va. 6-11-54

71-72

NEGRO STUDENTS-- Negro students will be accepted at
Marshall College, West Virginia’s second largest
institution of higher learning, beginning with
the second summer term in July, it vas announced
by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president.
7^-76
To the Pittsburgh Courier, Pittsburg, Pa..6-11-54

NEGRO STUDENTS-- Nego students will be accepted at
Marshall College, West Virginia’s second largest
institution cf higher lea ning, beginning with
the second summer term in July, it was announced
by Dr,; Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president.
To the Chicago Defender. Chic-go, Illinois.

6-11-54

C

NEGRO STUDENTS-- Negro students will be accepted
at Marshall College beginning with the second
summer term in July, according to Dr. S.Smith,
Marshall president. Registration for the first
summer term has ended. 6-16-54

73-74

130

N (Continued)
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NET'r BIBLE AND RELIGION COURSE—-Sources of presentday religious ideas will be discussed in a new
class in the department of Bible and religion
which will begin meeting at Marshall College
this morning. Anyone may still register for
this or other summer classes by paying a later
10-11
registration fee. 6-2-54

NEW OFFICE HOURS-- A change in the Marshall College
office hours for the summer has been announced
by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, President of Marshall
College. 6-2-54
15
NOE,FRED-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. P.F.Noe of Fort
Gay, has been appointed chairman of the freshman
court committee by Phil Cline, president of the
student body at Marshall College in Huntington.
156
To Wayne County News, Wayne, W. Va. 6-20-54

NOTE TO EDITOR—INFORMATION Service closed for
summef from July 1 to Sept. 1. 6-29-54

c

209

p
PARKERSBURG STUDENTS—Eight Parkersburg students
four of whom expect to receive degrees at August
Commencement exercises, are attending Marshall
College in Huntington during the summer!
Parkersburg,News, Parkersburg, W. Va. 6-16-54
12'6-127
PARTHENON-- The Parthenon, student publication of
Marshall College, has been named winner of an
honorable mention e.ward in the a» nual college
newspaper safety contest. Advertiser. 5-31-54

17

^ITT, W.PAGS PROFESSOR*—Head of the Marshall
College department of journalism, has beer,
granted a sabbatical leave by the West Virginia
Board of Education for the first semester of
the 1955-56 term, it was announced Saturday,
June 12, by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall
president. 6-12-54

S5

POINT PLEASANT MSN-- Two Point Pleasant men will be
among the 31 members of the Marshall College
unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps who
will attend the ROTC super camp at Aberdeen
Proving grounds in Maryland, beginning June 19*
Point Pleasant Register, Point Pleasant, W. Va.

5-14-54

103
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Page

PRESIDENTS-- Nine college presidents under the supervision
of the West Virginia Board of Education will make
an inspection tour of these institutions June 15-22,
it was announced Tuesday, June 3, by Dr. Stewart
H. Smith, president of Marshall College who
46
planned the itinerary. 6-3-54

(

PRESIDENTS-- Marshall College will be host today to
the presidents of nine state colleges under the
supervision of the est Virginia Board of Education.
Dispatch. 6-17-54 Cl.

142

PRESIDENTS-- College presidents stop at Marshall on
inspection tour. Arts Building New Gym top
college needs. Dispatch 6-13-54 picture

141

PURDY, DR. RALPH D.-- Marshall College associate
professor of education and coordinator of the
West Virginia experiment in educational
administration, s^id Dr. Purdy, Friday,June 11,
th tit he had accepted an invitation to address the
department of superintendents of the Nev/ Jersey
Education Association at Atlantic City,N.J.
next fall. 6-11-54

73

PRESIDENTS—-TOUR—The Presidents of nine sVte
colleges under supervision of the West Virginia
Board of Education will begin a one-week inspection
tour of these institutions Tuesday, June 15. 6-14-54

92-93

PRESIDENTS-- Marshall College will be host Thursday,
June 17, to the presidents of nine state colleges
un er the supervision of the West Virginia Board
of Education. 6-16-54

123

PUTZ, MARILYN RUTH-- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j-*eon
Putz of 225 North Park Drive is one of the 34
honor graduates who received degrees at Marshall
College commencement exercises May 31- To the
"oint Pleasant Register. 6-4-54

29

R

REGISTRATION-- Registration for the first summer terat Marshall College totaled 1,645, as of today
with additional students still expected to enroll.
Ad ve rt i s er. 6-4-54
(

32

RELIGION-- Lander L. Beal, formerly of Emory
University in Atlanta, will replace the
Rev. John Surggner 111 as student religious counselor
at Marshall College. Dispatch 6-30-54
’ 99q

R (Continued)

Page
RELIGION-—Lander L. Beal, appointed religious
counselor at Marshall. Advertiser Cl. 6-30-54

222

RELIGIOUS COUNSELOR-- Lander L. Beal, formerly
of Emory University, Ga. replaced Reverend John
Surgener 111, as Student Religious Counselor at
Marshall College. 6-29-54

20g

RIFFE,TED-- Ted Riffe, son of Mrs. Myrtle Riffe of
Omar, has been appointed student prosecutor for
the Marshall College student senate, by Phil Cline,
president of the college student body. To Logan
Banner, Logan, W. Va. 6-20-54
157

ROSS.',BILLY"EUGEN-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Ross
of Cedar Grove, was among the 39 persons to
receive master’s degrees at the May 31
commencement exercises at Marshall College in
r
■ •
•
~
Huntington.
To the
Charleston
Daily
Mail, Charleston.

51

6-3-54
6-3-54'
ROTC SUMMER CAMP TRAINEE-- Thirty-two members of the
Marshall College Reserve Officers Training Corps
will attend ROTC summer camps at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds and Fort Meade in Maryland for six weeks
beginning June 19. 6-10-54

60-61

S
SCHOLASTIC AVERAGE-- The Academic averages at Marshall
College for the second semester show the women
students with a 2.69 average and the rren with a
2.42 scholastic average. The highest possible
mark is 4.0. Dispatch 6-24-54
Igg

SECOND SUMMER TERM-- Registration for 200 classes
at Marshall for 1954 second summer term on

July 12.

6-30-54

SEGREGATION-—The West Virginia Board of Education
threw open the doors of state colleges to Negroes
today. 6-10-54 Dispatch

I

213-14

64

SEGREGATION-- Probability of several negro’s on
Marshall College football and basketball scuads
during the 1954-55 season. Dispatch-Cl. 6-1-54

223

SIDERS, CORBON CHARLES-- Of Kenna, was among the
39 persons to receivedmaster’s degrees at the May
31 commencement exercises at Marshall College in
Huntington. To the Jackson Herald, Ripley 6-3-54

52
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SIMONETTE, JANES VINCENT-- Son of Mrs. Larry Simonette
of St. Marys was one of the 34 honor graduates of
Marshall College to receive degrees at the May 31
commencement exercises in Huntington. To the
St. Marys Oracle,§t. Marys. W. Va. 6-§-54
37

SMITH, DR. STEWART H. SMITH—Annual Flag Day
services of Huntington Lodge 313, BPO Elks are
to be held tonight at 7*30 p.m. at the lodge home 3
1015 Fourth Avenue. The public is invited.
Herald Dispatch. 6-14-54
IOS
SMITH,DR. STEWART H.-- Democracy is a dangerous way
of life because TTfreedom implies danger,TT Dr.
Stewart H. Smith told Huntington Lodge 313, BPO
Elks, pt the organizations annual Flag Day
§9-90
service Monday night, June 14.

SMOCK, MRS. MARIE H. SMOCK-—The appointment of
Mrs. I'Du-ie H. Smock as manager and dieticician
of the Marshall College dining hall was approved
yesterday by the. State Board of Education, Dr.
Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president announced
today. Advertiser. Cl. 6-10-54
79
SPECIAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE—A Speci-1 Education
Conference will be held at Marshall College
Tuesday, June 22, in the Old Main Auditorium
with Dr. John J. Lee, dean of the Graduate
School at Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan,
16
as the principal speaker. 6-3-54
SPECIAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE—Finishing touches
were made Wednesday, (June 16) on the program of
the Special Education Conference scheduled for
Tuesday, June 22, at Marshall College, according
to Paul H. Collins, Marshall College director
of Adult Education. 6-16-54
120-123
SPECIAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE-—About 500 persons
interested in the education of exceptional children
took p art in a special education conference at
Marshall College Tuesday and learned from
Michigan educator the most modern techniques for
teaching such children.
175-176

C

STAATS, WILLI® DI-- Son of W.C. Staats of C^sto
Street, in Ripley will be among the 31 members of
the Marshall College unit of the Reserve Officers
Training Gorps who will attend the ROTC summer
camp at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland,
beginning June 19- To Jackson Herald,Ripley, W. Va<

6-15-54

"

‘
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STEIN, ROY F.-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Stein
of 2607 Garfield Street will be among the 31
members of the Marshall College unit of the
Reserve Officers Training Corns in Huntington
who will attend the ROTC summer camp at
Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland.
To the Ashland Daily Independent,Ashland,Ky.

6-14-54

102

STEWART, DR. PAUL D.-- has an unexpected surprise.
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart have been awaiting a visit
from the stork?bout this time next month.
June 22,1954 Cl.

170

STUDENT UNION-- The Marshall College Student Union
building, which is being renovated and greatly
expanded, yesterday opened a part of its new
soda fountain section. Cl. Advertiser

80

STUDENT UNION—The new $150,000 addition to the
Shawkey Student Union at Marshall College will
open and be ready for partial use either Tuesday
or Wednesday of next week, according to Don
Morris, manager of the building. 6-4-54

19-20

STUDENTS FROM APPLE GROVE-- Six students commute
daily from the Apple Grove vicinity to Marshall
College in Huntington. To Point Pleasant Register
Point Pleasant, W. Va. 6-22-54

178-179

STUDENT UNION-- The Marshall College Student Union,
constructed in 1932 at a cost of $35,000, and
named for former college President P. Shawkey,
is nearing completion. Advertiser. 6-13-54

113

SUMMER COLLEGE-- The 1954 summer session will open
at Marshall College today with students registering
in the main reading room of the college library.
Dispatch. 6-1-54
17

SUMMER TERM ENROLLMENT-- Marshall College enrollment
for the first term of the 1954 summer session reached
1645 yesterday (Friday) and Registrar Luther E.
Bledsoe said registration on a late fee basis will
continue through Tuesday (June 8) at 4 p. m.
21
6-4-54
(,

SUMMER ENROLLMENT-- A final total of 1673 students
have registered at Marshall College for the first
1954 summer term, according to Luther E. Bledsoe,
registrar and director of admissipns. That total
is 137 over the enrollment figure for the 1953
first summer term. 6-10-54

62
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TAYLOR, LOIS JEAN-- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
S. Taylor of Dehue, has been awarded two intern
scholarships bv the Cincinnati Dietietics
Association Scholarship Committee. To the Logan
Banner, Logan, W. Va. 6-12-54

Si

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION —-The Cabell County Classroom
Teachers Association will give a tea from 3 to 4
p. m. today in the North Parlor of Old Main at
Marshall College honoring life members of the
National Education Association. Dispatch. 6-9-54
Cl.

65

TRACY, HENRY M.---Son of Dr. and Mrs. Henry M.
Tracy of Turner Road, Wallingford, will be among
the 31 members of the Marshall College unit of
the Reserve Officers Training Corps, in
Huntington, W* Vao To Chester Times, Chester, Pa.
6-14-54
99

V
VETERAN EMPLOYERS-—The Marshall College dining
hall staff Tuesday had a ^farewell" party for
four retiring college employees including
the man who has fed the Marshall students and
faculty for the last 3$ years. 6-15-54

119

VIETH, ARTHUR G-- The Forum on Economic Education
now being conducted. Marshall College opens its
third and final week of events at 9 a. mo Monday
in the Science Hall Auditorium with an address
by Arthur G. Vieth of the University of •
Chattanooga on the subject nThe Problem of Size
in our Economy. Advertiser. 6-13-54
109

VIRGINIA WATTERSON BLACK-- Marshall College summer
student, teachers, in the s me one-room school
where ishe first went to school 46 years ago.
215-216
6-30-54
W
WAYNE COUNTY MEN-- Three Wayne county men will be
among the 3-1 members of the Marshall College unit
of the Reserve Officers Training Corps who will
attend the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds in Maryland, beginning June 19®
To Wayne County News, Wayne, Wo Va. 6-15-54
104
(,

WEST VA. ASSOCIATION OF HIGHER EDUCATION-—The one
and one-half acre site of Marshall College was
bought in 1337 for ;j>40 f rom John and Lucy Holderby
who made the provision that the estate always
be used for school purposes. Bulletin 5-54
1

W (Continued)
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W. VA. SCHOOL BOARD ASSOCIATION—The Third annual
convention o f the West Virginia School Board
Association will be held at Marshall College
Friday and Saturday, June 25-26

‘162-163

W. VA. SCHOOL BOARD EDUCATION—School
superintendents and school board members must see
each other as members of the same team trying to
give the children of the community the best
education possible. Dispatch 6-2$-54 Cl.
194

WILLEY, NORMAN—Philadelphia Eagle’s defensive
end and former Marshall College football star,
returned to Huntington today for the Cam
Henderson Memorial Diner. By Lee Ronald Moore
Marshall Student Journalist.

86-88

WORKSHOPS-- Two workshops will be featured in the
Marshall College Summer School session which began
yesterday and will continue for six weeks.

6-2-54

7-9

WORKSHOP-- ^'he Marshall College Workshop on the
United Nations will hear addresses tomorrow and
Thursday by Dr. Clyde Eagleton, professor of
international law and director of the United
Nations Studies at New York University. Advertiser
Cl. 6-9-54
'
65
WORKSHOP-- Marshall’s College’s third annual Workshop
and Forum on Economic Education currently is in
progress at the College. Picutres and Cl.
66
Advertiser. 6-8-54
WORKSHOPS-- Two special summer workshops at Marshall
College will end tomorrow afternoon.
The Huntington Advertiser. 6-17-54
142
WORKSHOP-- The Third Workshop and Forum on Economic
Education at Marshall College was to close Friday
night, June 18, with a banquet at the Marshall
Dining Hallo 6-18-54

148

WORKSHOP-- The Third workshop and forum on economic
education at Marshall College closed last night
with a banquet in the Marshall dining hall.
Dispatch. 6-19-54 81.
( y

WORKSHOPS CLOSING-- Two special summer workshops at
Marshall College will close Friday afternoon.

6-17-54

133-134

W (continued)
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WORKSHOP SCHOLARSHIPS-- 1-—Twenty-two West Virginia
public school teachershave received scholarships
to attend the third workshop and form on economic
at Marshall College during the first tern* of the
1954 summer session. 6-8-54

44

WOMEN’S DORMITORY-- The West Virginia Board of Education
Wednesday (June 9) accepted the bid of a Cincinnati,
Ohio, concern for 335,000 in revenue bonds to
finance construction of a new Marshall College
women’s dormitory and awarded the contract for
the project to a North Carolina Company. 6-9-54
54-55
WRIGHT, MRS. BALLARD J.—-Mrs. Ballard J. Wright of
Elkhorn, speech correctionist for McDowell county,
has returned to Marshall College to work toward
her master’s degree in guidance.
Bluefiel Daily Telegraph, Bluefield, w. Va.

6-21-54
YEAGER, ANN-- Mrs. Ann Yeager arid Daughter Patof
Mount Vernon Avenue, are both attending Marshall
College this summer. To Point Pleasant Register,
Point Pleas-nt, VI. Va. 6-22-54

YEARBOOK-- The Marshall College yearbook, the
Chief Justice, will be ready for distribution
tomorrow, according to Everett Roush, editorin-chief. Dispatch. 6-24-54 Clo
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PAGE

A
AVERAGES-- 16 students did an Einstein job in making
straight A averages(4*0) last semester.
Advertiser. Cl. 3-28-54

8-a

B

BEECH-- The Old Beech Tree, landmark on the Marshall
College campus, suffered the loss of another
of its loft branches during recent spring storms.
Advertiser. Cl. 3-28-54
7-A

C

CLASSES-- The Marshall College 1954 summer school
schedule, with 457 classes, is ready for
distribution at the office of Luther E. Bledsoe,
Marshall registrar and director of admissions.
Advertiser. 3-28-54 Cl.

6-A

M

(>

MARSHALL BACCALAUREATE SERVICES—Baccalaureate
services will be held in the Keith-Albee Theatre
at 10:45 A. M. today for the 281 who are to
receive degrees at Marshall College’s 117t]d
commencement exercises tomorrow. Advertiser.
Cl. 5-30-54

6-a

MARSHALL CHOIR-- The Marshall College Men’s Concert
choir, a group of 40 voices under the direction
of Professor R. Wayne Hugobooni, will present
a concert in Gallipolis, 0. Monday evening,
April 5$ Advertiser Cl. 3-28-54

4-A

MICHIGAN STATE-- The Marshall College tennis team
suffered a 9-0 defeat at the hands of
Michigan State yesterday in the Big Green’s
1954 net inaugural on the campus courts.
Advertiser. Cl. 3-28-54

4-A

ORCHESTRA-- The New York Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra will be here tomorrow.Adv.Cl.3-28-54

3-A

PAGE
S
SCIENCE HONORS—-Two high school students of Huntington
took first prizes Friday in the science fair held
at Marshall College Science Hall in connection with
the annual meeting of the southwestern region
of the West Virginia Academy of Science.
Cl. Advertiser 3-28-54
5-A

SENIORS-- Three seniors in the Marshall College Music
department, Miss Anna Ruth Perry, Joseph B.
Stanley, and Thomas McGlone, will be presented
in recital 'Wednesday at 8:15 p. m. in the college
auditorium. Advertiser. Cl. 3-28-54

2-A

SINGER-- Peruvian singer Yma Sumac and her company of 20
Andean dancers and musicians will appear in
Huntington on February 14 at the Keith Albee
theatre on the Marshall College Artist series,
1-A
Advertiser Cl. 6-27-54
T
TICKETS-- Tickets for Marshall CollegeTs five home
games next fall go on sale Thursday at the
campus athletic office. 6-29-54 Advertiser. Cl.
6-A
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COLLEGES

. .

by James H. Herring
The one and one-half acre site of Mar emphasis upon an active cooperation with
shall College was bought in 1837 for $40 the expanding industry of its area and upon
from John and Lucy Holderby, who made complete participation in community affairs.,
the provision that the estate always be used Some of its community activities include:
for school purposes. Today Marshall is a A foreman-manager personnel conference
multimillion-dollar institution whose campus for a five-state area; a vocational home
covers 25 acres in the heart of Huntington. economics program backed by federal aid'
There are 12 permanent buildings and nu- received under the George Deen Act; night
merous temporary ones. College athletic degree courses for those who work during
teams have the use of a stadium seating the day; alien citizenship courses given in
12,000 persons and a field house with a cooperation with the U. S. Department of
seating capacity of about half that many.
Justice; conferences for public school per
John Laidley, friend of Chief Justice sonnel dealing with supervision, driver edu
John Marshall for whom the college was cation, industrial English, public relations,
named, is considered the founder of Mar- coaching problems, and other subjects; and
shall College. It was first known as Mar- psychological and speech correction clinics.
shall Academy. On March 3, 1858, by act
Student government was organized at
of the Virginia Assembly, the Academy be Marshall in 1926. The Student Senate
came Marshall College, with authority to sponsors the yearbook, plans Homecoming
confer degrees.
and Springtime Open House, sponsors stu
The financial status of the school was dent mixes and takes an active responsibility
never very stable in the beginning, and the in all extra-curricular events of the College.
outbreak of war between tire North and
Marshall is an informal, friendly college,
South made its money problems worse. The and this spirit is reflected in the out-of-class
school was finally sold for debts, but it life of the students. There are many in
housed a private school during the Civil formal activities in which every student may
War because of the terms of the original take part. Also on tire calendar are many
deed.
formal dances, banquets and special pro
Out of the confusion of war, the new grams by campus organizations.
The College has an advanced cultural
state of West Virginia was created, and in
1867 the West Virginia State Normal School program. Each student receives an activity
was established within the framework of card upon registering and is then admitted
Marshall College. Since that year Marshall to 32 cultural events without additional
has shown a steady growth in size and charge.
Marshall’s intercollegiate sports include
service to the state.
In 1902 a formal department of edu football, basketball, baseball, track, tennis
cation was added with a model training and golf. There is also an extensive intra
school for prospective teachers. Bachelor of mural program in which more than 90% of
Arts degrees were first awarded in 1921, and the male student body takes part.
A landscaping and building program is
a College of Arts and Sciences was estab
lished in 1923. In 1940 Bachelor of Engi under way at the College. The $2,000,000
neering Science degrees were authorized. Science Hall was finished in 1949. A brick
Graduate work began in 1938, and the Mas addition to the Student Union is nearing
ter of Arts and Master of Science degrees completion and work on a new dormitory
for freshmen women is about to begin.
were conferred.
Marshall now maintains three divisions,
each under a dean—College of Arts and
Sciences, Teachers College, and Graduate
School—plus an adult education program
with a full-time director.
Marshall College is located near the
nation’s major coal fields and chemical in
dustries. The institution has always placed

June 1, 1954

To:

Sol Padlibsky, columnist, Charleston Daily Mail,
Charleston, .Va*

From:• James H. Herring, instructor in journalism end

director of the public relational! ice Marshall
College, Huntin,gton,

■. Va•

Former member of the Daily Mail editorial staff.
0 We’re used to seeing Charleston people in the student
spotlight at Marshall College.

But never before has a

Charleston student become known and admired so quickly by
so many of us as did James F. (Jim) Coen of 206 Berkeley Ct.

I '

Jim was at Marshall only a few days last February,

but there a e many here who hope he’ll make good in his plan
to come back in September*

The young man is blind.
less than two years ago.

his recovery was complete.

He suffered an attack of polio

The illness abated and ho thought
He returned to his job and

after several months had almost forgotten about the polio

attack*
Thon one morning he was driving through Charleston on

his way to work.

A mist seemed to engulf the Kanawha. Valley.

He had noticed it slightly before leaving home.

As his

car moved along the boulevard, a front wheel suddenly ran

upon the curb, upsetting the vehicle.

Jim was stunned but more by what he learned than by the
(more)

2 -

minor mishap.

Other motorists told him that there was no

mist that morning.

So Jim went to a hospital for a checkup.

The verdict of the doctors was tough for an active young man
like Jim Coen.

Blindness!

little light perception!

Total blindness except for a

A blindness that only God could

diagnose
as permanent or temporary!

4

The impact of a groping future was too great to allow

the young man relief through tears.

He wondered repeatedly:

"Why? why? why?"

The only answer was a new strength sufficient to bring /ttTH.
over the roughened pathways of life, now
additional perils of darkness.

A

the

Jim was determined to over*

come his handicap.
He met a blind man who had completed his college

education and become a vocational guidance specialist.

Jim

liked people and he had the traits that made others like him.

So he came to Huntington to talk with Marshall College
officials about completing his education.

He, too, wanted

to become a specialist in vocational guidance.
Blind students

nothing new at Marshall.

A blind

brother and sister from Dunmore, Pocahontas county, were

about to wind up four years of college work when young

Coen arrived on the campus.

They are Asa Calvin Barlow, 23,

and his sister,Mary Margaret Barlow, 22, who were among the

2^4 persons to receive Marshall degrees May 31.
(more)

t>

- 3 Jim was accepted at Marshall and he moved into

Hodges Hall, a dormitory for men.

He decided to spend

several days learning his way around the campus before
completing his registration.

Repeatedly he had to seek

help from students and faculty members as he walked over the
25-acre plot.

They liked his cheerfulness.. They admired

his courage to got up after a fall and walk on without
even losing his smile, his facial assurance that one knew
to mean:

“That’s all right.

I’ll do better the next

time!”

J

After several days Jim decided that his blindness was
too new for him to enter Marshall so soon..

Unlike the Barlow

brother and sister who had grown up with their blindness.

Jim was used to the world as a sighted man knows it.

There

was more for him to learn about getting around safely
without the use of eyes.

So, after consultations with the deans, he decided to
postpone his schooling until he was more able to move around

in darkness.
Jim is back home in Charleston now.

He lives with his

mother, Mrs. Perry Pryor Withers, 206 Berkeley St.

And he’s

trying to make the difficult adjustment to a world unseen.
As a former Charlestonian, I know how residents of the
Kanawha valley come to the aid of their unfortunate fellows.

I believe there will be no exception in the case of Jim Coen.

(more)

I

I

t>-

- 4 It isn’t for me to say what he needs.

He may need people—

possibly Boy Scouts or Explorers—who will help him get
used to his blindness*

He may need those who will walk

with him and protect him until the obstacles of a city
become less hazardous.

He may need help in attending the

Seeing-Eye school in New Jersey#

Whatever he needs in adjusting to his new way of life,
I hope he gets it.

We want him back at Marshall as soon as

possible.
At a time when there is so much turmoil in the world

and it becomes so easy to find things to complain about, your
morale gets a real boost when you see a young man of Jim
Coen’s courage and ambition.

You find yourself in about the

same position as the poet who penned this thought in more

poetic language:
"I complained that I had no shoes...until I met a man
who had no feet...Tf

- 30 -
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Of All Things
★

★

★

ky*

By Sol Padlibsky •

(Todny’s guest columnist Is James II. (J Ini) Herring,
l
. _ .................
instructor
of journnllstn
and
director ot public relations at Marshall college. He formerly
•merly was
«
a Journalism in* .
stnictof al Morris Harvey and earlier was a member of the Daily Mall editorial
staff).

By JAMES H. HERRING
—‘•“E'RE USED TO SEEING Charleston people in the student
. . . spotlight at Marshall college. But never before has a
Charleston student become known and admired so quickly by
so many of us as did James P. (Jim) Coen of 206 Berkeley St.
Jim was at Marshall only a few
days last February, but there arc is
many here who hope he’ll make
good in his plan to come, back in
September.
The young man is blind. He suf
fered an attack of polio less than
two years ago. The illness abated
and he thought his recovery/ was
! complete.
rnmnlpfp. He
Ho returned to his
hi« job
and after several months had al
most forgotten about the polio at
tack.
Then one morning he was driv
ing through Charleston on his way
to work. A mist seemed to engulf
the Kanawha Valley. He had no
ticed it slightly before leaving
home. As his car moved along the
boulevard, a front wheel suddenly
ran upon the 'curb, upsetting the
vehicle.
Jim was stunned,’ but more by
what he learned than by the minor
mishap. Other motorists told him
' that there was no mist that morn
ing. So Jim went to a hospital
for a checkup. The verdict of the
doctors was tough for an active
young man like Jim Coen. Blind
ness! Total blindness except (or
a little light perception! A ..Ijlindness that only God could’'diag ■|
nose as permanent or temporary.
The impact of a groping future
was too great to allow the young
man relief through tears. He won
dered repeatedly: “Why? Why?
Why?”
The only answer was a new
strength sufficient to bring him
over the roughened pathways of
life, now beset by the additional
perils of darkness. Jim was deter
mined to overcome his handicap.
HE’S ENCOURAGED
He met a blind man who had I
completed his college education and
become a vocational guidance spe
cialist. Jim liked people and he
I' had the traits that made others
like him. So he came to
io Huntingnuniing: ton to talk with Marshall college

i

I
/

,

r"“ollicias about’coml>leTmg'ffis cdu-Tl
cation. He, too, wanted to become
; a specialist in vocational guidance.
Blind students are nothing new
at Marshall. A blind brother and
sister from Dunmore, Pocahontas
county, were about to wind up four
years of college work when young
Coen arrived on the campus. They
are Asa Calvin Barlow. 23, and his
sister, Mary Margaret Barlow, 22,
who were among the 284 persons to
receive Marshall degrees May 31.
Jim was accepted at Marshall
and he moved into Hodges Hall, a
dormitory for men. He decided to
spend several days learning his
way around the campus before
completing his registration. Re
peatedly he had to seek help from
students and faculty members as
he walked over the 25-acre plot.
They liked his cheerfulness. They
admired his courage to get up aft
er a fall and walk on without
even losing his smile, his facial
assurance that one knew to mean:
“That’s all right. I’ll do better the
next time!”
After several days Jim decided
that his blindness was too new for
him to enter Marshall so soon.
Unlike the Barlow brother and sis
ter who had g r o w n up with
their blindness, Jim was used to
the world as a sighted man knows•
it. There was more for him to
learn about getting around safely
without the use of eyes.
POSTPONES COLLEGE
So, after consultations with the
deans, he decided to postpone his
schooling until he was more able I
to move around in darkness.
Jim is back home in Charleston :
now. He lives with his mother, >
Mrs. Perry Pryor Withers, 205
Berkeley St. And he’s trying to j
make the difficult adjustment to a
world unseen.
As a former Charlestonian,
know how residents of the Kana
wha valley come to the aid of
their unfortunate fellows. I be
lieve there will be no exception
in the case of Jim Coen. It isn’t !
for me to say what he needs, i
He may need people —pos
sibly boy scouts or Explorers ---- |
who will help him get used to his :
blindness. He may need those
who will walk with him and pro
tect him until the obstacles of a
city become less hazardous. He
may need help in attending the
Seeing-Eye school in New Jersey
YOU’RE WANTED JIM
Whatever he needs in adjusting
to his new way of life, I hope he
gets it. We want him back at
Marshall as soon as possible.
At a time when there is so much
turmoil in the world and it be
comes so easy to find things to
complain about, your morale gets
a real boost when you see a young
Coen’s courage and
ambition. You find yourself in
about
the
^ut..lhe same Position as the
poet who penned ^this
i
thought in
more poetic language“I complained that
t’llc I had no
shoes. . .until I met a man who
had no feet. . ”
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For Iisrediate Release

( ork $ho ps—1)
-orkshops uill oe featured in th? Marshall College

T o

chool session which began yesterday end will continue

i’uvr.er

for six vzcoks*

negistr-.tion for the v’orkshops uBQ^olhcr

regular courses will continue '11 this week with a one
doll r 1-te registr-tion fee charged xor each a ay late*

The workshops, Ihe Third workshop •’.nd For tun On
>:ducation end the united Rations

Economic

orksnop in connection with

the Political Science department, begsn rocular meet lug sessions,

yesterday*

The Forum on

in cooper tion with the

kiuc«tion '■«d the
;conomic

first

gucativn

conomic

is sponsored by

11

est Virginia Council on Economic

xkx?mxsmkm19lxkk

Joint Council on

;duc at ion and trill be offered from June 1-18*

conorcic

of 1952.

ii S

<4

Th a

orkshop h Id at M.-rshuil was in th a sun-j;er
re .alt of that first workshop, the

Virginia Council on

conomic

ioucation Jas forced*

est

ihis

sw; :or thirty-three worksho. s are bein^ conducted throughout

the country*

The
director
h

orkbhop stafi* is composed of:

.dwin A.*

ubbyt

nd assistant Professor of &oci:1 stuai s at

rah’111: Jarnos u. Cnlderwcod, ^s^ist?nt oii’fector of Joint

Council on

•c< nomic

due tion, rnu ans-ci te profef ;.or of

eccno' ics at Ohio .t te University; bliis-beth Koi
/

ir a I

i
•O
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a \
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{ ort:^hops--*2)

1-aI studies te-'Cher

st - f f ‘ e u r.r i cu 1 uis s p. ci alls t - r?
Hunt \s\ \tun H5 •;h

I

■rdiGol;

t

nd ^rthur G. Vieth, steff ^canorlst,

'•rd asodci ute p..’ofes-.>or of ec ..nondcn at th« Univ® -sity of
Ch^tt B

A sp ci 1 feature of the

cononic

orkshops is the

nightly sessions uhich -ire open to the rudite

'>uch topics an; ■" eat

in the . eian.ee «••!! -.uoltorluyn.

Virginia’s ;-l--ee in the -.m ric -.n ' cono.,;y•’;
Implications of pocont ropul. xiun
t.oi11by in a

‘.’ r-rU

xenomy'3

nd ire hold

’Vhe

rands'*’;

cone rule

in Ing

ud swr^trics ci the entire week’s

vork •* ill be given in these ni^ht sea-.•ions#
■■ h @ i;n 11 ed h 3t ion a

crksi.-op, under the sponsorship of the

I.

politic*' 1 sci/mca dep n t- -^nt, will be directed by Lr • Conley

H. Dillon, Frofesoor of political science at Marshall.
'

’■ he

cl .-;^s will hold lecture p^rlo .,3 e ch wsorniib^ with in® after
noon us?vo.. ed to project meetings.

J'i? hack ..rounu l^ctur a will be ':iv«n by . r.

.• rl Laia^n,

proxl}j:-or ox politic:>l acionci st M irsh.-lx ••nd the
revision of the United fc-nlons Charter project vill be
handled by Ur. Ciycie &ag»letonf con ult.-•nt cn

prof:<s&or of

intern tIonnl lav., and director of studies in United Mtione
.arid

ffairs,

York Univercity.

lhe G ’J"Cb of tb-3 Unit^c b-ition^
(wre)

orkbhop i.; to dev lop

I

»

<

i

/
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MAiiGKAiX CULL -01

SLRVxCE---- 6-2-54

(.ork&hops—3)
r

better understanding of the baited Nation* anti related

c^enclea with partieul^r attention jgAven to the proposals

for charter ravit’loK in 1955.

The rol® of Knericina

leadership in the U. N. will be thorouf*hlyexamined»
Th$ lectures to he diBCUsawci duHng the wrkshop period
will consist of: Hr.arly •/fforts in

Organist at ions”; nnistory of th^ Le^ue of Krations71 $ nThe •
World Court and the Int era at ion-si Labor Organisation”;

"The Cenosis of the Gh^rt«rn; Analysis of the Charts?*4;
(

and other related topics.

Th® class will also work cn semester projects to bo selected
from among th® following subject; ”The U. K. without Soviet

- .Maubership" | wThe Feasibility of Charter Revision

1955,rJ

and ’’The ImpQi'liJih.ce md Use of ^egiGnul Arrangements o’1

Anyone wi^hin.g to register for the

session

nt Marshall should go to the registrar’s office, room 105,
Gid Mi.in.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—6-2-9*

For Immediate Release

(Rew Libia slid Religion course—1)
Sc-urcss of present-day religious Ideas will be discussed
in a new class in the department of Bible and religion which will

begin nesting at Marshall College this morning* Anyone my still
register for this or other susrner classes by paying a late
registration fee*
The course is listed as Bible and Religion b-18 and Is

entitled "Bevelopinent of Religious Ideas*" It will carry three
hours of credit and will be ©pen to undergraduates in both teachers
college and the college of arts and eeionees with junior or senior

It also will be open to students in the graduate school*

status*

Those not wishing credit may take it as auditors* Mo
prerequisits for the course Slave been established*

i

The class will meat dally, Mondcy through Friday, from

9 HO to

lOibO a* m.
The course will begin with an analysis of the mind and

religion of early men. The two primary sources cf western religion

and religious thought, the Hebrews and the Greeks, will be treated
fully* This will lead to »n analysis of medieval philosophy and
religion to be followed by the period of the renaissance and
reformation*
The study will conclude with an attempt to soe the nature
and Place of religious thought as it has developed in the modern world*
(more)

to

MARSHALL C0LLEG3 IHFLRMATIOK S.RVICE—6-2-5^

(Sew Bible anti Religion Course——2)

Attention will be given, to such outstanding religious personalities
as the Hebrew prat|Xts, Jesus* Augustine, Thosu Aquinas* Martin
Luther, John Calvin and Wlllian James*

Students In the class will be guided to an understanding
of the beginnings, developments, and present status of religious
thought. They will be able to as® the diverse contributi&ns
which corse from past groups and are a part
of th® religious thought of the presort, It will be seen how

religion changes ns it s«eks to meet the ne-?ds cf the people from
different environments.

rife’s

Anyone planning to register for sumer classes should see

Luther '&• Bledsoe, th® college registrar and director of

admissions* in room 10?* Old Kain,

a.

—o

MARStUU. COUl'Ga WCfeUTICM SLAVICS---- 6-2-51*

(

Special to the Herald-Advertiser
For Immediate Release

(Dr. John L. Lee—-1}
A Special Education Conference will be held at Marshall

College on Tuesday, June 22> in the Old Main Auditorium with
Dr. John J. Lee, d^an of the Qraaua?;e School M Wfvyne

University, Detroit, Michigan, as the principal speaker.
He will speak on the subject, "Trends in Special Education.

The conference9 in cooperation with the West Virginia
Society for Crippled Children and Adults and the International

Council for Exceptional Children, la open to all school admin
health
.
.
istrators, public
officials, parents and other
interested citizens.
Sectional meetings will be conducted in the morning

sessions in the following fields:

"The Gifted Child",

"Slow Learning^; "Speech-hearing", "Sight Conversat 1 <nn,

"The Blind", "The

"Orthopedic", and "The Emotionally

Distrubed."
Dr. Les will speak in the afternoon#

He is a consultant in special education to the Rational
Society for Crippled Children and Adults, the Easter 5e?tl

Agency, ^nd the Lean of the Graduate School at Wayne
(

Univarsity.
)

(more)

MARSHALL COLLW XNFOHMA’HCR

(Dr* John L* Lee—2)

Dr. Lee served as president of the National Society for

Crippled Children and Adults in 1948*49 &nd was a aie&ber

ox* the Executive Committee.

He is also a vice president

of the Michigan Society for Crippled Child.en.

Dr* Lee ws bom in Marcellus, Mchigan &nd received

his Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees from the

University of Michigan.

He earned the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy from Ohio State university in 1942*

He has taught school, served

principal of a high

school and ^as superintendent of schools in various Michigan
towns*

He wss the state supervisor, division of special

education and civilian vocational rehabilitation in the
department of public instruction .in lansing, Michigan, and

w&e the general adviser and in charge of the bureau of

teacher recommendations of the college of education, -^uyne
University*
Dr. Lee is past president of th® National Rehabilitation
Association find the international Council for exceptional

Children*

Ho la a member of the state advisory committee

of civilian vocational rehabilitation and a Kieffiber of the
(

j

executive committee of the Midwest Conference on Graduate
.'>tudy and Research.

* 30 -
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MrifiCHALL CULL'.0: IfcXEV«TivR S- VICa-----6-2-54

For lev edinte Eelease

(Charles #. Mathews—-1)
Charles W« Mathews of Huntington, 23 year old senior
at Marshall College, has been awarded a 41200 assistantship

st the University of Texas,

Mathews frill major in petroleua

geology at Texas.
Mathews, born in Charleston, is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. »?. Mathews of 606 tf. 23rd Street, Huntington.
- 30 -

MARSHALL COLL. OB IHFOIIMATICM SERVICE---- 6-2-54
For Iramedlate Release

(New Office hours—-1)

A change in the Marshall College office hours for the
straw has been announced by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, President

of Marshstilt

Beginning this week and continuing through

August 31, 1954, the offices will be open from 8 A. M. to

4 P. M. Monday through Friday, and 8 A. M. until 11:30 A. K.
on Saturday.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—6-3-54

For Immediate Release

(Special Education Conference-- 1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- (Special)--- A Special Education Conference
will be held at Marshall College Tuesday, June 22, in the Old Main

Auditorium with Dr. John J, Lee, dean of the Graduate School
at Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan, as the principal speaker.
He will speak on the subject, "Trends in Special Education.”
The conference, in cooperation with the West Virginia Society

for Crippled Children and Adults and the International Council
for Exceptional Children, is open to all school administrators,
public health officials, parents and other interested citizens.

Sectional meetings will be conducted in the morning sessions
in the following fields:

"The Gifted Child”,-"Slow Learning”,

"Speech-hearing”, ”Sight Conversation”, ”The Blind”, "The Deaf”,
"Orthopedic”, and ”The Emotionally Disturbed.”

Dr. Lee will speak in the afternoon
He is consultant in special education to the National Society
for Crippled Children and Adults and the Easter Seal Agency.

Dr. Lee served as president of the National Society for
Crippled Children and Adults in 194^-49 and was a member of the
Executive Committee.

He is also a vice president of the Michigan

Society for Crippled Children.
-

- 30 -
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i S—Huntington Herald-Dispatch—Tues., June 1, 1954 \

The Social
i

f

Daybook
By JO ANN HERRING

AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP: Miss Nancy Nation, Moundsville
senior at Marshall College, was the recipient of the only cash
scholarship presented by the DuBois Foundation in West Virginia
this year. Miss Nation received a check for $200 as a deserving
and promising dietetics intern. She was sponsored and recommended by the West Virginia-' '
'
J
Dietetics Association for theaward. She will enter Charity
Hosplial in New Orleans for her
1 dietetic internship in September.
A member of the 1954 graduati Ing class at Marshall, Miss Nation
| was active in Alpha Chi Omega
social sorority and the French
V Club at the college.

’
:
;
!
;
;

J
s- 3/-c?‘Cohege Paper
, Is Rated High

f/z
■ The Parthenon, student publica-.
tion of Marshall College, has
been named winner of an honor
able mention award in the annual
college newspaper safety contest.
Hathaway G. Kemper, presi
dent of Lumbermen’s Mutual
Casualty Company which spon
sors the nationwide contest, said
in Chicago that “The Parthenon”
will receive a certificate of edi- torial excellence for an outstand
ing editorial to encourage safe
driving among students.
More than 250 entries w e r e >
judged in the finals.
\

Ji**

Summer
H
College Term
Begins Today
The 1954 summer session will
open at Marshall College today
with students registering in the
main reading room of the col-;
lege library.
Members of the summer faculty
will be in the library most of the
day to help registrants complete
their course schedules. Anyone
intending to register should go
, first to the office of Luther E.
Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and
director of admissions, to get
registration forms and literature.
| Mr. Bledsoe is in Room 105, Old
•Main.
The" summer session will con
sist of two six-week terms. Stu
dents will be accepted today for
both terms. Classes for the first
term will begin tomorrow and for
the second term, July 13.
Marshall will accept its first
advertising majors for the sum
mer session. A new curriculum to
offer a major in advertising wasI
adopted by the institution this I
spring.
■ Summer session students may
[earn a total 12 hours semester
hours of credit. The schedule
features 457 classes.
New graduate programs for
teachers will include summer
work in business education, home i
I
economics education, music edu-i
cation, and physical science.
Summer workshops to be of
fered include: alcohol education,
from June 12 to July 30, a work..
'shop to give teachers and lay-; f'
men information nn
jmen
on alnnhnl
alcohol nHad- / \\ ‘ |
diction; audio-visual aids, a threeweek workshop beginning today;
■conservation of soil, forests, and
Wildlife, fiom July 12 to July'
30; the critic teacher. July 12 to
July 30; economics education, to'
day to June 18; flower arrange
ments, June 7 through June 11;'
music education, July 12 through
July 23; and the United Nations,
today through June 18
Those who 'register after today
(Tuesday) will pay late registra-1
—,
<i
tion 4fees.
I

-'-Sli -• •
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MARflULL COLLEGS IliFlWU SERVICE---- 6-3-54
For Immediate Release

(Flower Arran^eraent—1)
Registration is now in progress for the next Flower

Arrangement Workshop at Marshall College, according to Mrs.

C. A. Houge, head of the Marshall home economics department•
The workshop will be offered from June 7 until June 11 in
Korthcott Hall, room 125*

The course xn;>y be taken with or without credit and is

open to all interested persons*

Mrs. Lee Storey will be

the Instructor for the one wook course.
Anyone may still register for either of the six-wek

summer terms at Marshall.

-More than 450 coux'ses are baing

offered during the simmer session.

A late registration fee

is charged all persons who enroll now.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-b-5U
For Immediate Release

(Student Union to Open—1)

The new Si50,000 addition to the Shawkey Student Union at
Marshall College will be open and ready for partial use either
Tuesday or Wednesday of next week, according to Don Morris,

manager of the building.
The new addition is being paid for by a bond issue of the
Eohner-Reinhart Bonding Company of Cincinnati,and is being

constructed by the Perswn Construction Company of Huntington.
The 'building is designed by Lewis Stettler of Huntington who also

designed the Memorial Field House*

According to Morris, the new additions will increase the
is
old Student Union facilities by about 75 percent. Thi^accomplished z^\
by additions to th© first floor, a basement beneath kbex the
p/
a
entire union and/full size second floor.
The hug© basement will be used entirely for a recreation
center where ping pong tables, billiards, shuffleboard , checkers,
chess, and cards will be available to the students.

Part of the

floor will be used for dancing and will be open during the entire

day. The basement will also be used for many informal dances and
meetings of the college*

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-4-54

fax (Student Union to Open—2)

The first floor now has wings on each end of the former

building,

New fountain facilities have been added to the west

wing as well as a new kitchen, supply rooms, and an office for

Mr, Morris,
New and modern booths have been installed to accomodate

the crowds which daily use the union eating facilities,

The new

kitchen will enable the union to serve K more varied rat short
orders and snacks.

The east wing, which has been in operation for xm?

several weeks, has been converted into a huge ballroom and lounge,
The second floor will house an office for the college yearbook

and two large meeting rooms joined by a collapsible door which

can be opened to make one larger meeting room.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-U-5U

For Immediate Release

(First summer term enrollment—1)

Marshall College enrollment for the first tern of the
195^ summer session reached 16^5 yesterday (Friday) and Registrar

Luther E. Bledsoe said registration on a late fee basis will
centime through Tuesday (June 8) at U p, m.
Bledsoe said ths 16^5 tentative total surpasses the 1953

first summer term final total by 119,

There were 1J26 students

registered during the first half of last year’s summer session.

The Marshall College official said this is the beginning

of an expected upward trend in registration for the next year,
Siaaa Bledsoe said national statistics indicate that the high

birth rate of World War II and the period that followed will
have its maximum effect on college enrollment in the 196O’s

and that the student total will remain at a high level indefinitely.
-30-
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For Immediate Release

■■

(Jeaneane Dowis—1)
Marsha. 11 College will present

k

Jeaneane Dowis

in a program of piano music at Old Main auditorium Monday, June

14.

The program will begin at 8sl? p» m.
These selections will be included:
Bagatelle in Eb, Op, 33, Beethoven; La Fille Aux Cheveus

de Lin, Debussy; Jardins Sous La Pluie, Debussy; Prelude and Fugue
in B minor, Bach; Carnaval, Schumann; and Sonata, Barber,

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-A
For Immediate Release

(Brass Ensemble—1)
The Marshall College department of musicm will present a
concert by the college brass ensemble at Old Main auditorium

Tuesday (June 8), beginning at 8:15 p. m.

The program is open to the public.

Program features includes
Two Trumpet Tunes and Ayre, Henry Purcell (1658-1695)j
Music for Mary, March and Canzona, Purcell, Canzona per sonare

No. M-, Giovanni Gabrieli (1557-1612); Canzon septimi toni No. 2
(double brass choir), Gabrieli; Nonet for Brass, Wallingford
Riegger (1885-

); Three Pieces from Water Music, Allegro, Andante

and Allegro, G. F, Handel (1685-1759), trans, by R. D. King;

and Concert Piece, Samuel H. Adlera
Members of the brass ensemble, classified by instruments,
include s

Bill Ed Clark, Elmer White, Clinton Foster, James Fete,
Alvin Sowards and Robert Fleming, trumpets; Dexter Marsh, Robert
Sxsasfc Tweel, Robert Nichols and Clarence Miller, horns;

Ralph Falls, Pete Donathan, Thomas McGlone, James Andrews and
Curtis Malone, trombones} and William Miller, tuba,

-30-
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An open forw» on the 8Ui?j;ct, wTho ^cono. ic L.pliant ions of

Recent Fopul.ition trends

will be held a t $ I

i- arshall college ’dance H-ili auditoriu®.

. rono'y in the

lhe foru'. , o, en to

the public, i.£- hvlci in conjunction with the ^-hird -orkshop nd

Forur< on Econo.--ie •i‘duectio

which 15? now in pro ;re?s at -Mrshall.

pe ker for the forura will be J. *ull ^.ichy.ruson, professor
of socio ogy and chairtn n of the depart ent at i-arshsll.

ihe Workshop, which is now in the second week of a three

week period, is sponsored by Marshall in cooperation
the

ent Virginia council on ^conoi.ic

oune.il on Ecot oc ic

•due

with

due tion anu the woint

ho workshop be..’an Jun^ 1.

Other open forut.'U will di . uss such subject* &a ; wi aint&ining
t: billty 1.
Cur . .Conor y \

on June 15-

a Free . .cono?y’’; and ”7 he i^ole of “orld Trace in

*he latter will be t panel ol. oussion held

Members of th .it panel will be

Llifcabeth
. . .

-oietkr,

staff curriculum specialist mid social studies teacher ?*t “urv-ington
High

chool;

bverett Kass alow, execuative aacret.^ry on the

Ofrjj ittee

of xunoiuic Policy, C> I. ( . ; Dor e nosing, vice president

ans s 'les u^rr^er of the

est Virginia >teel and » anuf ctuning

vo\.pnny; and Arthur Vieth, st .-ff eeouoi let ano associate

profestiur of econ Miwt «t * he Jniv^ sity of

h/ tunco ;.:a.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-4-54

For Immediate Release

(Kanawha county students-—1)
Six Kanawha County students were graduated with honors

at the Marshall College commencement exercises May 31*

They were among the 34 men and women in the teachers
college and college of arts and sciences who finished their

college work with honor ratings.

A total of 2$4 degrees were

conferred by Marshall College at the May 31 exercises.
Noel P. Copen, son of Mrs. C. J. hickey of 1712 Woodbine
Avenue, Charleston, received a Bachelor of Science degree.

He was graduated Cum Laude and was a member of Kappa Alpha, Pi
Kappa Delta, Gmicron Delta Kappa, Pi Sigma Alpha, Athletic

Board, and the Student Union Corporation.

He was student body

president in 1953-54»
Agnes huth Porter was graduated Magna Cum Laude with a

Bachelor of Arts degree.

She was a member of Fagus, College

Club, Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Delta Pi,

French Club and Student Christian Association.
She is the daughter of Mrs. Walter Porter of 16 Kanawha

Blvd.

Sidney Louise Naylor, daughter of Mr. and *‘*rs. xu. u. Naylor

of Clendenin was graduated Magna Cum Laude with a Bachelor of
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-4-54

(Kanawha county students-- 2)

Arts degree.

She was a member of Future Teachers of America,

Academy of Science, Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Lambda Delta, and

Alpha uhi Omega.
Mary Louise De Raimo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

De Raimo of Miami, received the Bachelor of Arts degree.
Miss De Raimo was graduated Cum Laude and was a member

of Kappa Delta Pi, Theta Sigma Phi, and Marshall Classical
Association.

Margaret May Grass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grass
(

of 14 Arlington Avenue was graduated Cum Laude with a
Bachelor of Arts degree.

Miss Grass was a member of Kappa

Delta Pi and Future Teachers of America.
Patsy Jo Hunter, daughterof Mr. and &rs. Cladue Hunter

of 110 Eighth Avenue, St. Albans, graduated Cum Laude with
a Bachelor of Science degree.
Twenty-four other students from the Kanawha valley area
were among those receiving Marshall degrees.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-4-54
To the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Williamson Students—1)
Miss Mary Vivian Steffan and Miss Mary Louise Varney,

both of Williamson, were graduated with honors at the Marshall
College commencement exercises May 31•
Miss Steffan is the daugher of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Steffan,

of 703 Academy Street and Miss Varney is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Varney of 20 West Fifth Avenue.
Miss Steffan was graduated Magna Cum Laude and was a

member of Beta Sigma Phi, Eta Mu Pi, Alpha Chi Omega, Mars
Club and International Relations Club.

Miss Varney was graduated Cum Laude and was a member

of Newman Club, Future Teachers of America, Alpha Chi Omega,
Phi Alpha Theta and Panehllenic Council.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-4-54
To the Fayette Tribune, Oak Hill, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Fayette county students—-1)
Three Fayette county students received degrees from Marshall

College at the May 31 commencement exercises.
I

Marshall Lee Hogg, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hogg, of
Mount Hope, received his master’s degree in biological science.

He was a member of Chi Beta Phi and Theta °hi.

Mary Jane Frye, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Frye, of
60S Central Avenue, Oak Hill was graduated Cum Laude with

a Bachelor of Arts degree.

She was a member of Delta

Sigma Epsilon, Fagus, Kappa Delta Pi, *omen’s Athletic
Association, and Student Christian Association.

Mary Ayres Eskridge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^oe Eskridge
of Box 17#) Fayetteville, received the Bachelor of Science degree

with Magna Cum Laude honors.

She is a member of Lambda

Delta, Home Economics Club, Cavalettes and Kappa Omicron Phi.
)

A total of 284 degrees were conferred at Marshall’s
graduation exercises, and of this number there were 34

graduating with honors.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-4-54

To the Point Pleasant Register

For Immediate Release

(Pt. Pleasant Students—1)

Marilyn Ruth Putz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon ^utz
of 225 North Park Drive is one of the 34 honor graduates

who received degrees at Marshall College commencement
exercises May 31.

A total of 284 persons received degrees#

Miss Putz was graduated Cum Laude and received the
Bachelor of Arts degree#

She was a member of Alpha Psi Omega, Fagus, Pi Delta

Phi, College Theatre and Alpha Lambda Delta#
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 6-h-5^

r

To the Monroe Watchman, Union, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

4

(Union Student---- 1)

Miss Sue Caldwell, daughter of Mrs. B. B. Caldwell of

Union, received the Bachelor of Arts degree with honors from
Marshall College at the May 3^ commencement exercises.

Marshall

College conferred 283 other degrees at the same time*
A graduate of Union High School, Miss Caldwell was
valedictorian of her class. She was graduated Cum Laude and
was a menber of Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Alpha Theta and the

Panhellenic Council*

She is recognized in Who’s Who in American

Colleges and Universities.

w
I

Wile at Marshall Miss Caldwell was president of both
Pi Omega Pi, an honorary organization, and Alpha Xi Delta, a
social sorority*
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The Social
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By JO ANN HERRING

I

— • ALUMNI CHAPTER PLANS BANQUET: Local Marshall Col
lege alumni who may be planning to be in the vicinity of Wash
ington next Friday may want to join a rather large group of
Marshall people there in renewing old friendships and memories.
That’s the night of the annual banquet of the District of Colum
bia chapter of the Marshall College Alumni Association. It is to be
held this year at the Highland,”’
Connecticut Avenue and California
Street, N. W., and visiting alumni
may attend by making reserva. tions with Mrs. Ione Henry, 4035-20
Road, North, Arlington, * Va. It
would have to be telephoned or
telegraphed, through, since to
day is the last day for making
reservations.
Dr. Wallace S. Sayre and Col
onel Justice’ Chambers, who. re
ceived honorary doctor’s degrees
at the Marshall commencement
last Monday, will be special guests
at the banquet. Among other Mar
shall alumni in the Washington
area planning to attend are: Kath
erine Wehler and Anna Waybright
Ford of Frederick, Md.; newspa
perman Jim Hagee and his wife;
.George, Jean and Cornelia McIn
tosh, and Robert E. Lee Goff, a
Washington attorney who has been,
. helping make the arrangements
4; Marshall College will present
for the banquet, and who is a for
Jeaneane Dowis in a program of
mer president of the Marshall stu
'piano music at Old Main audi
dent body. Dr. and Mrs. Will E.
torium June 14 at 8:15 P. M.
« Neal also hope to be present/ as;
These selections will be included:
well as other prominent West Vir-|
Bagatelle in E flat, Op. 33,
ginians.
Beethoven; La Fille Aux Cheft
veus de Lin, Debussy; Jardins
Sous La Pluie, Debussy; Prelude
and Fugue in B minor, Bach;
Carnaval, Schumann; and So
nata, Barber.

//

f ** 4

Marshall Piano
Concert June 14
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Registration
At Marshall {
Hits 1,6455 Registration for the first sum
mer term at Marshall College to-,
taled 1,645 as of today with addi
tional students still expected to
enroll, Luther E. Bledsoe, regis
trar and director of admissions,1
announced today. The present to
tal is 119 more than the 1,526 stu-j
dents who were registered at the
close of registration for the first
summer session last year.
Students may still enroll for the
current term through next Mon
day. However, a late registration
fee will be charged, this fee hav
ing been in effect since Tuesday
when the regular registration pe
riod ended.

'

Mr. Bledsoe viewed the 1954
summer enrollment with optimism
and said he believes it is the be
ginning of an upward trend. C o 1• leges and universities throughout
! the nation expect that enrollment
will begin rising and will continue
to climb until sometime in t h e
1960’s when it will level off. The •
predicted increase is based upon ‘
the large number of “war baj)ies”, children born during World ?
War H, who will be entering col
lege in the next few years.
Marshall is offering 457 courses
this summer.
The current term will end on
July 12 and the second six weeks
period will follow immediately <
i
t thereafter,

- ---- V

j

f t /cy

Marshall

i

Signs 1,645
Marshall College enrollment
for the first term of the 1954 .
summer session reached 1,645
yesterday and Registrar Luther•
E. Bledsoe said registration on a >
late fee basis will continue ,
through Tuesday until 4 P. M. i
Bledsoe said the 1,645 tenta- •
tive total surpasses the 1953 first
Summer term final total by 119.
There were 1,526 students reg- I
istered during the first half of
last year’s Summer session.
The Marshall College official
said this is the beginning of an
expected upward trend in regis
tration for the next year. Bled
soe said national statistics indi- i
cate that the high birth rate
of World War II and the period'
that followed will have its max
imum effect on college enrollment in the 1960’s and that the II
student total will remain at a
high leyel indefinitely.

*

-9

J<UCW.LL COLLECT luFC^TlOS SEr.VICE

For Ira: edlute

6-7-5*+

• 1®.' 3®

” (Ehrcllm^nt—1)

The enrollment for th® first suia-.er tern ct Marshall
College will end toctey Ciuesocy) o.t

according to

Luther iJ* Bledsoe* registrar <n director of adulations*

Bledsoe said th-1 167M- students hrve registered for
the sumsr teres. That total Is 128 ©or® than the 1953 first

swa-er term total ef 1526.

The Marshall official explained the inert: s« in
enrollment as the loginning of an expectt-d upward trend in
r^g.i::tr- ticn fo next yeui*# h« s^id that national statistics
indicate that ths hifh birth rate of World W--r XI and the
period tlv t fcl owed will have its molimim effect on college

enrollment in th* 1960*3 rnd th t th* student total will

re«. in at a high level indeflni‘iely.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—6-7-54

For Immediate Release

(Dr. Eagleton-- 1)

Dr. Clyde Eagleton, professor of international law
and director of the United Nations Studies at New York
University, will speak before the Marshall College Workshop

on the United Nations on June 9-10,

Dr. Eagleton will

speak on the first day on "Proposals for Revision," and
on the following day will speak on, "Prospects and Potential
Results and Revisions."

Dr. Eagleton was born in Sherman, Texas and received

his Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, and Doctor of Law

degrees from Austin College.

He holds a Master of Arts

degree from Princeton University, a Bachelor of Arts from

Oxford, a Doctor of Philosophy from Columbia University,

and was a Rhodes Scholar in 1914-17.
He came to New York University in 1923 and was named

as the director of the institute for study of International
law.

He is also director of the graduate program for studies

of the United Nations and World Affairs

Q

Dr. Eagleton was a legal expert for the State Department

in 1943-45 and was an adviser to the United States delegation
for the United Nations conference at San Francisco in 1945,

He has also been a consultant for the United Nations in
1948-49-50.
Dr

Eagleton is the author of the following books;
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

(Dr. Eagleton-- 2)
"Responsibility of States in International Law";
"International Government"; "Analysis of the Problem of

War"; "The Forces That Shape Our Future"; and many articles

for magazines and newspapers©
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—6-7-54
For Immediate Release
(Brass Ensemble-—1)

The Marshall College department of music will present

”The Brass Ensemble” tomorrow evening (dune 8 J at 8:15 P»M.
in the Old Main Auditorium with Wilbur Pursley, instructor

of music at Marshall, as conductor
The brass concert is open to the public*
The program includes: Two Trumpet J-unes and Ayres,

Henry Purcell; Music for Queen Mary; Canzona per sonare
No. 4, Giovanni Gabrieli; Canzon septimi toni No. 2,

Giovanni Gabrieli; Nonet for Brass, Wellingford Riegger;

Three Pieces From Water Music, G?F? Handel; and
Concert Piece, Samuel H. Adler*
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-8-54

To the St. M rys Oracle, St. Marys, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(St. Marys Honor Graduate—-1)

James Vincent Simonette, son of Mrs. ^arry Simonette of

St. Marys was one of the 34 honor graduates of Marshall College

to receive degrees at the May 31 commencement exerciaea
in Huntington.

Simonette was graduated cum laude and received the
Bachelor of Arts degree.
There were 284 degrees conferred in the graduation
ceremony.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLIE WORMaTIuN SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.— 6-8-54
To the Wheeling Intelligencer, Wheeling,

. Va.

P'or Ijririe di ate Release

(Elm Grove Honor Graduate---- 1)
Ruth E. Carter, daughter of Mr. and i^rs.
R.

He

P. Carter, of

D. No. 4? Elm Grove, ■was one of the 34 honor graduates

of Marshall College to receive degrees at the May 31

commencement exercises in Huntington.
Miss Carter was graduated cum laude and received the

Bachelor of Science degree.
There were 284 degrees conferred in the graduation
ceremony.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-9-54

To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Logan Honor Graduate-- 1)

Jo Anne Chatfield, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Chatfield, of Justice Addition, was one of the 34 honor

graduates of Marshall College to receive degrees at the
May 31 commencement exercises in Huntington.
Miss Chatfield was graduated cum laude and received
I

the Bachelor of Arts degree.

She was a member of Sigma Sigma

Sigma sorority, the Student Christian Association and
Kappa Delta Pi, an educator1s honorary.

There were 204 degrees conferred at the college

graduation.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE WGRrnAlKH SERVICE, Huntington, A.Va.—6-2-54

To the Moundsville Echo, Moundsville,

Va.

For Immediate Release

(Moundsville Honor Graduate-—1)

Carolyn Virtue Cecil, dau liter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Virtue of 1522 Fifth Street, was one of tho 34 honor graduates

to receive degrees at the Marshall College commencement
exercises in Huntington May 31®
She was rraduated magna cum laude and received the

Bachelor of Arts degree*
There were 284 degrees conferred in the graduation

ceremony.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-8-54
To the Coal Valley News, Madison, W# Va.
For Immediate Release

(Racine Student-—1)

Mary Gertrude Adams daughter of Mrs. C. T. Adams of
Racine, was among the 39 persons to receive master’s degrees

at the May 31 commencement exercises at Marshall College
in Huntington#

She holds the Bachelor of Science with a major in
social studies and education#
There were 284 degrees conferred at the graduation

exercises#
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, U.Va.—6-8-54

To the Clarksburg Telegram, Clarksburg, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Clarksburg Student—-1)
Thomas C. Kennedy, son of Dr. and Mrs. Harry W. Kennedy,

of 205 East Main Street, was among the 39 persons to receive
master’s degrees at the May 31 commencement exercise at

Marshall College in Huntington#
Kennedy is a graduate of Washington Irving High School
and received the Bachelor of Arts degree in biological science

at Salem College.

He is a member of the West Virginia

Academy of Science .and its affiliate, the Collegiate Academy
of Science.
There were a total of 284 degrees conferred in the

graduation ceremony.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-8-54
To the Ironton Tribune, Ironton, Ohio

For Immediate Release

(Honor Student-—1)

Dana Beard Brammer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brammer
of North Kenova, was one of the three students at Marshall
College to be graduated sumraa cum laude at May 31 commencement
exercises in Huntington.

Brammer received the Bachelor of Arts degree.

He was a

member of Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic honorary organization,
and Kappa Delta Pi, educator’s honorary.

Thirty-four students were graduated with honors.

were 284 degrees conferred at the college graduation.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE JHFCBMATIi.il SERVICE—6-8-

r

For Imediate Release

i

(Workstop scholarships—1)

Twenty-two West Virginia public school teachers have
received scholarships to attend the third workshop and. form
on eeoncmic education at Marshall College during th© first
tern of the 19^t swnr.:cr session*

The training program, sponsored by Marshall College

in cooperation with the West Virginia Council on Economic Education
and the Joint Council on Economic Education, began last vsek and
will continue through June 18*

Ttose receiving the scholarships were*
Roy J. Brosius, Button} J. Cortes Cooper, Excelsior}
Kenneth Cottrill, Parkersburg; Blair DeBarr, Arlington;
Earl J. Gainer, Glenville} Eugene 1. Lowe, Tamer} Orville E
Kiger, Hew Martinsville; M, F« Favlick, Charleston; Raymond Peak

Hurricane} Jaclf N. Rutherford, Gory; F* L* Watkins, Bluefield;
Alice Adkins, Poca; Irene Murphy, Sunriersville} fefcy Ruth Moses,
Logan; Sima Shor, Charleston; Gretchen B. Thompson, Wheeling;

Harriot S. Rigney, Hunting ton; Mildred McCaskey, Hew Martinsville;
Imogene A* Keel; Malta M, Osborne, Pauline J. Spano, M.55X and Ruth
Wcyland, Miltor^ •

The scholar ships ar© made possible by firms and industries

in West Virginia and ths tri-state area*
-30-
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MARSHALL COLL-.G® INFOR&ATRH SM-uV ICS—*6*9*54
For Immediate Release

(George #. McKinney, Jr.*—1)

George W. McKinney, Jr* will address the Marshall

•College Third Workshop and Fox*um on Economic Laue&t-ion,
Thursday, June 10, at 8 P.M. in the Marshall Science lull

Auditorium*

McKinney is tha m-inagar. discount and credit department,
of th. F«dfiFB.l ;-.eservs Bank of Kichaond, Vs.
McKinney will speak on Maintaining Stability in a

Free Economy.w

The meeting will be open to the gdneWl

public*

The Workshop m Forum on Economic Education is
sponsored by Marshall in cooperation with the Vest Virginia
Council on Economic Education smcl the Joint Council on

Economic Education*

The workshop is a three-week study
v. ‘

period in which all phases on economic education is discussed*'
The next open meeting of the 'workshop will be June

15 when a p^nel discussion will b® h<*ld at 8 p. m* in the

Science Hall Auditorium.

The panel will discuss,

’’The Role of World Trade in cur Economy*n
- 3U (
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SELVICni-- 6*8*54

For immediate Release

(Hine College Presidents—!)
The presidents of nine state colleges under the

supervision of the West Virginia Board of education will make
an inspection tour of these institutions June 15-22, it was

announced Tuesday, June 8, by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
of Marshall College who planned the itinerary.
Traveling as a group, the college heads will arrive at

•i

the various colleges on these dates:

Bluefield State and Consol'd, June 16; Vest Virginia
Institute of Technology and Marshall, June 17; West Virginia

State, June 18; Glenville

Fairmont, Juno 19; nest

Liberty, June 20, and Shepherd College, June 21.
The party will include Presidents 3. J. Wright, Bluefield

&

State; Virgil H. Stewart, Concord; John W. Pence, Fairmont
State; Harry 0. Heflin, Glenville State; Stewart H. Smith,

Marshall; Oliver $« Ikenberry, Shepherd; Paul H. Elbin,

West Liberty State; W. B. Axtell, West Virginia Institute of
Technology, and William J. L. Wallace, West Virginia State

College.

The inspection tour is part of a plan to vieet the physical

f '

needs of the various colleges on a preferential basis.
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MARSHALL COLUGB IKPQHMATICN 3 CIVICS--- 6-8-54

For Immediate Release

(Dr. Clyde Eagleton—1)

Dr. Clyde i agleton, professor of international law and
director of the United Nations studies at New lork University,

will speak before the Marshall College Workshop on the
United Kations Wednesday, June 9, at 11 a.m. in room 204

of Old Main on the Marshall c rmpus*
The lecture is open to the public.

Dr. Wagletcn will

speak on, ^Proposals for Revision.*
(

The United Kations Workshop was begun at Marshall to
develop a better understanding of ths United Nations ?:nd

related agencies with particular attention given to the

proposals for charter revision in 1955.

The xolo of American

leadership in the UN will be thoroughly examined*
The director of the Workshop is Dr. ftonley H. Dillon,

professor of politic al science at Marshall*
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-6-8-54
To the Ironton Tribune, Ironton, Ohio
For Immediate Release

(Mary Elizabeth Clutts—1)
Mary Elizabeth Clutts, of 1706 South Sixth Street and
Wellman L. Bowman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bowman of

2549 South Sixth Street, were among the 39 persons to
receive master’s degrees at the May 31 commencement exercise
at Marshall College in Huntington, W. Va.

Miss Clutts also holds the Bachelor of Science Degree
(

with a major in elementary education.
Bowman also has the Bachelor of Science Degree with a

major in educational administration.
There were 284 degrees conferred at the graduation
ceremony.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-8-54

To the Vindicator, Youngstown, Ohio

For Immediate Release

(Clarence W. Miller, Jr.-—1)

Clarence William Miller, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Miller of 407 Bou Air Avenue, was among the 39 persons to

receive master’s degrees at the May 31 commencement exercise
at Marshall College in Huntington, W. Va.
He also holds the Bachelor of Music .Education Degree.

There were 284 degrees conferred at the graduation
ceremony.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-8-54

To the Williamson Daily News
For Immediate Release

(Mrs. Hazel C. Kitchen—1)
Mrs. Hazel Carter Kitchen, of Stone, Kentucky, was among

the 39 persons to receive masterfs degrees at the May 31
commencement exercise at Marshall College in Huntington.

She also holds the Bachelor of Arts Degree from Marshall
College with a major in educational administration.

There were 284 degrees conferred at the graduation

ceremony.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, ^.Va.—6-8-54
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, V/, Va.

For Immediate Release

(Billy Eugene Ross—1)
•!

Billy Eugene Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ross of

Cedar Grove, was among the 39 persons to receive master’s

degrees at the May 31 commencement exercise at Marshall
College in Huntington.
He also holds the Bachelor of Science Degree with a

major in educational administration<>

There were 284 degrees conferred at the graduation

ceremony.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W,Va.-6-8-54
To the Jackson Herald, Ripley, W. Va.
For xmmediate Release

(Corbon C. Siders—1)

Corbon Charles Siders of Kenna, was among the 39 persons

to receive master’s degrees at the May 31 commencement
exercise at Marshall College in Huntington,

He also holds the Bachelor of Science Degree v/ith a major
in educational administration©
There were 284 degrees conferred at the graduation

ceremony.
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MARSHALL COLL-GE IMW1CN SERVICE-- 6-9-54

For Immediate Release

(Chief Justice Staff——1)
The 1954 Marshall College Chief Justice yearbook st®ff
has been chosen, according to Everett housh, editor-in-chief

of the book#

The appointments are tentative and must be

approved by the Student Senate•

Roush, a Charleston junior, was selected by the 1953
yearbook staff and he chos© the following staff for the
coming year: managing editor, Jo Ann Cliff* Huntington
(

junior; business manager, David Dunlap, Hunt ington junior;
copy editor, Carolyn Karlckoff* Spencer junior; sports

editors, Bob Willis, Huntington senior and Steve Posti,

heeling junior; activities editor, Ellen Ehpeherd* Huntington . . ■
&

junior; faculty editor, Bill Korstnn* Chesapeake, Chio junior

organisations editor, Anne Clonch, Cincinnati, Ohio junior;
and circulation manager, Louis; DeVaughn, Charleston junior.

Eoush also announced that the 1953 book will be ready for
distribution on Monday, Juno 28*

He said that office

hours will be announced later.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IHFOR&ATIOH SERVICE---- 6-9*54
For Immediate Release

( •omen’s Dormitory—1)

The West Virginis Board of Education Wednesday (dune 9)

accepted the bid of a Cincinnati, Ohio, concern for .335,000
in revenue bonds to finance construction of a now Marshall
College women’s dormitory &nd awarded the contract for the

project to a North Carolina company.

The board opened four bids on the revenue bonds and

Accepted that of bidmnnn End Company of Cincinnati.

The

contract went to the Southeastern Construction Company of
Charlotte, N. C., for

552,800.

Dr. Otewart H. Smith, Marshall president, said that a

six percent architect’s fee, provision for contingencies,
furniture and interest on revenue bonds during the

360-day construction period would increase to the cost to

659,796.

The bond issue originally was set at <280,000,but
wus raised to >335,000 at Dr. Smith’s recommendation when

I
■

it was found the cost of the building would be about .55,000

more th tn the original estimate of <605,000.
The construction project will be financed by a state
appropriation of •..325,000 and by the sale of the revenue bonds.

The bond issue is for a period of 30 years Ft *n average
net interest of 3.478 percent.

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLLGS mPORMATPJ, SLi.VICK---- 6-9-54

(Woaen’s Itorraitory— 2)

Ths Southeastern Construction Company built Marsh-ll’o

. 2,000,000 Science Hall and currently is building the

<3,000,000 Cabell county General Hospital,
The four-story residence hall to accoiaodate 184 students
will be erected on the campus Ju«t opposite the college

dining hall.

It will be used primarily for housing freshmen

woraen.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE

*

INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va. -6-8-5U

To the Raleigh Register, Beckley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Nannie

Rondell Griffith—1)

Nannie

Rondell Griffith, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Nannie

Griffith of Shady Springs, was among the three persons to
receive master’s degrees in science at the May 31 commencement

exercises at Marshall College in Huntington.

A total of 39

master of arts degrees were conferred.

Griffith also holds
Marshall Collegef

There

the Bachelor of Science Degree from

having a

major in biological sciences.

were 28I4. degrees conferred at the graduation

ceremony.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-8-54

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Mary Ethel Fryer---1)
Mary Ethel Fryer of 1244 Maremont Place, was among the
42 persons to receive master’s degrees at the May 31
commencement exercises at Marshall College in Huntington.

She also holds the Bachelor or Arts Degree with a major
in educational guidance.

Thirty students from the Kanawha valley area were among

those receiving Marshall degrees©
There were 284 degrees conferred at the graduation
ceremony.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IHFORMATlGR S ..rvice----6-10-5k

For Inriiediate Release

(DcrMtcry Facilities—1)

Marshall College will he able to provide dormitory
housing for more than UoO women students on the campus after
completion of the $660,000 freshman women’s dormitory for which
th® state board of education let a contract Tuesday.

Mrs. Lillian Buskirk, dean of wsten, said the present
•women’s facilities consist of two dormitories, College Hall and
Laidley Hall, in which 220 students are housed,

The now building

will aeccmodat® 13k women.

The new dormitory will ba located between the Laboratory

School and th® Music Hall on th® east campus. Th® site is now
the practice field of Marshall’s football team.

According to Dean Buskirk, tho new dormitory will house

th® l£k women in double rooms with each room the same size. She
said the roc® for the hcus® eother and r.&trcn will ba sectioned
off by doors from the student quarters.

Th® guest rooms will be located xt to th® left anl right
of th® »-;in entrance on the first floor. Th® kitchenette is also on

th® first floor and will he used by students far informal parties,
snacks end open houses.

(more)

1

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATICS SERVICES—’16—10—5^
(Dormitory Facilities—-2)

A typical rcon will consist of a sectioned wall in each
room, composed of dcsets, bookshelves, x chest of dnunrs, mirror

and storage space* The only nec&as^ry fuffnitore needed would be

a desk, cteir and

bed*

TM tosemestt of the building will be used for storage space
and to herns® the boiler rcxsw.

■The college x now has three dormitories on the campus*
Hodges Hall, the only men’s residence tell, ■was built in S^Sjr.
1937 end houses 175 men* College Hall and laidley Hall, the tv®
present women’s housing units, accomodate 68 and 150 students
respectively*
Marshall also has seven sororities and seven fraternities
which provide housing for a total of lh3 students each ssacstor*
The fraternities house
men students and the seven sororities
furnish accoBOd&tinns for 59 'women students*
-30-
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M&RSWX COLim IHFORHtTT M FOTCB—6-10-^>

For Imediate Release

(Rc-TC &ubp®t ©assn tratnee&-~»l)
Thirty-two members cf th® Marshall College Reserve Officers

Trf-lMns Corrs will attend RGTC summer craps et Aberdeen Iroving
Grounds »ni Fort Meade in Maryland for sis weeks b^jlnnlng

19.
Ths group ineXtities 31 students who will t&ke sumor training

at Aberdeen Proving Grounds and ene, Robert B. Morris, tex# 173.2

Wootiwrd Terrace, who will be at ths lafantry m camp at Fort-. Heads*
Those going to Aberdeen Include*
Ralph D. Barker of Curry) J’hs B. Stayior, ^6 13th Aw.; '

ft'.rold D. BradshaWf Ifcldmj Richard 1. Bryantf Rolli«c4| Charles

0. 1. Comsy, liwibari Sferbert W. Chsd^oek, ifemdsvillej

1.

Chadwick, 2836 Collis Awm>| Clifford Collins, 27C6 Eighth

Ave. | Frtmois G* Crtaa, Betsy leynsj David L. Ellis, 1813 McVeigh

Av®.I Wcodrsw A. Fry, Jr., Stiltneri Freddie 1. Ke©p, Crumpler j
Ronald L. Kent, Point Plaasantj Charles A. Kiser, &rth Mateu&ng
George C. lesbros, 1001 Sloveath Av®. | Clifford L. Loufcrailk,

Xevls'iMirg; Georg® D. Matthews, 93 Syeaiaore St.j Ciwlos H.

Porter, WBjTnej Edward Pratt, Uayn&j

E. Pruett, Jr.,

Beaver) joshni Andrew R. ftwmn, Bast Bank) Ralph W. Ik'.ike,
foiat Pleasant) ^Lilian D. Klee, 1676$ Twelfth Aw.)
Gaore)

(Ji

-o

■**>

XARSIttLX. COLLffiS IKFCRFF-TI1 W SiHVXCB-----■6-10-Jfc
(ROTC (hsBEor

trainees—2)

John H. Rogerson, loundsvllle} Glen B. Sadth, South Charleston}

Willis® £• Starts* Rlplayj DaviG W. Stallings, 3U3 Fourth Ave»j
ftoy F, Stein, isiuticlB Ashland, Ky.j Robert P. Taber, Di83b;.rj
;fenry t >U Tracy, Jr., Wallingford, Fa.} and John K. Vinfcrcwt,

Charleston.
-3CJ-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INTLRMAH N. SERVICE-—6-10-

For fcx.ediata Release

(Gtraier Enrollment—1)

A final total of 1673 students have registered at Marshall
College for the first 195^ sumor tern, according to Luther E.
Bledsoe, registrar and director of admissions. That tctel is
137 over the enrollment figure for the 1993 first sumncr torn*
The number then totaled 1526 students.
The full-time students total 1503 and part-tine,aodge l?0»
Women students outnunber the non 1015 to 658. There are ^31
registered in the College of Arts and, Sciences end Sts 790
in the Teachars college*
Th® college has 256 freshnen enrolled, 271 sophonores,
309 juniors, 3% seniors, U-52. graduate students, and 3^ special
students*
-30-
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MARSHALL CO.. LEGE I^FORMATIOK SERVICE---- 6-1O-5U

Fer Immediate Release

(Dance Recital—!)
The Eleanor Ross School of Dance will present a recital
in the Marshall College Auditorium, Friday, June 11 at

8 PM, under the sponsorship of Alpah Xi Delta Sorority
Over a hundred pupils

from Huntington, Wayne and

Lavalette will take part in th© program.

Tickets may be purchased at the door or from members

of the dancing school.
-
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Contract Awarded For $659,796 Marshall Dormitory

i
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WEST VIRGINIA
BOARD CONFORMS
TO COURT RULING
Unanimous Action Is Effective
Immediately, Secretary Says
CHARLESTON, June C.
9. UP) —■ The West Virginia Board of
Education threw open the
t..~ doors of state colleges to Negroes
today.
The board’s action was the first concrete manifestation of
—,----- __1 L..
intention to abide by the U. S.
this border state’s. expressed
Supreme Court’s imomentous
_____ 1__ __decision outlawing racial segregation in schools.
After haggling over the pre- (
I cise wording, the board unaniI mously adopted this statement
I at the close of a one-day meet| ing here:
;j “In conformity with the re
cent decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States in
the non-segregation cases, and
in conformity with the subse
quent written opinion of the
Attorney General of West Vir
The way was cleared yester-^.
ginia with respect to non-seg
regation in West Virginia’s in
stitutions of higher learning, any day for the start of construction,
qualified student may be ad probably next month, on t h e
mitted to any state college un $659,796 new women’s dormitory
der the jurisdiction of the West on the Marshall College
Virginia Board of Education.”
The statement contained no, campus.
The State Board of Educaeffective date but Board Sec> tlon accepted the bid of a Cincin
retary H. K. Baer said there nati concern for $335,000 of revwas no delay intended and the enue bonds to help finance the
action was effective immedi project, and awarded the con
ately.
tract to the Southeastern Con(See BOARD, Page 25)
struction Co. of Charlotte, N. C.»
| for $552,800.
I The new four - story residence
I hall for 184 students will be imI mediately west of men’s and
I women’s dormitories and the
1 Marshall dining hall, which are
I on the. east campus and front
I on Eighteenth Street.
! The board opened four bids on
I the revenue bonds and accepted
I that of Widmann & Co. Dr.
I Stewart H. Smith, Marshall
I president, said that a six per
I cent architect’s fee, provision
I for contingencies, furniture and
I interest on revenue bonds durI ing the 360-day construction peI riod would increase the cost
I to $659,796.
I The bond Issue originally was
I set at $280,000, but was raised
I to $335,000 on Dr. Smith’s recI ommendation when it was found
f the cost of the building would
I be about $55,000 more than the
I original estimate of $605,000.
I The construction project will be
I financed bj’ a state appropriaI tion of $325,000 and by the sale
I of the revenue bonds. The bond

Construction
- Probably V/ill
Start In July

Cincinnati Firm.
Buys Bond Issue

r
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I

I
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Teachers Give
^ea At College
Tlie Cabell County Classroom
Teachers Association will give a
tea from 3 to 4 P. M. today in
the North Parlor of Old Main at
Marshall College honoring life
members of the National Educa
tion Association.
Cabell County teachers and
principals who are life members
of NEA are Kermit D. YeaterJ
Miss Sylvia D. Reil, John T. Fife,
T. Smith Brewer, Miss Elizabeth
Adams, Mrs. Mary T. Barrett,
Miss Florence Brown, Miss Kath
leen Cochran, Mrs. Esta Calhoun,
Mrs. Marion Minikin, Walter
Felty, Miss Mary Jane Goins, Miss
jBetty Gail Richardson, Mrs. Allie
Sullivan, William Shriner, Orval;
Powers, Miss Rachael Wilson, Mrs. '
Mary Jo Plymale, Miss Lillian
Nelson, Miss Mildred Nall, Harry
W. Morris, Miss Virginia Lewis,
|Miss Josephene Harrold, Mrs. Lois ;

U. N. Workshop
To Hear Speaker
The Marshall College Workshop
on the United Nations will hear
addresses tomorrow and Thurs
day by Dr. Clyde Eagleton, pro-,
lessor of international law , and di
rector of the United Nations Stud-j
ies at New York University. He
will discuss “Proposals for Revi
sion” tomorrow and “Prospects
and Potential Results and Revi
sions” Thursday.
Dr. Eagleton came to New York
University in 1923 and was named
director of the institute for study
of international law. He is also di
rector of the graduate program
for studies of the United Nations
and World Affairs.
Dr. Eagleton was a legal ex
pert for the State Department in
1943-45 and was an adviser to the
United States delegation for the
United Nations conference at San
Francisco in 1945. He was also a
consultant for the United Nations
from 1948 to 1950.
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>k” Marshall College’s third annual Workshop
and Forum on Economic Education currently
is in progress at the college. Shown at top
above is a meeting of the workshop staff in a
planning session. Left to right are Director
Edwin A. Cubby, associate professor of social
studies at Marshall; Elizabeth Koletka, social
i studies teacher at Huntington high school;
James D. Calderwood, associate professor of.
economics on leave from Ohio State Univer-

sity and Arthur G. Vieth, associate professor
of economics at the University of Chattanooga.
At bottom above is shown a session of the
workshop held in the Marshall Laboratory
school. The event is sponsored by Marshall in
cooperation with the West Virginia Council on
Economic Education and the Joint Council on
Economic Education. The workshop will con
tinue through June 18 with both day and night
sessions on the campus. ,
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Staff Named For Marshall 'Chief Justice1
■* The 1954 Marshall College Chief]David Dunlap, Huntington junior, 1953 book will be ready for disJustice yearbook staff has been copy editorj Carolyn Karickoff,|tribution on Monday, June 28. He
chosen, according to Everett|Spencer junior; sports editors, saia that office hours will be an
Roush, editor-in-chief of the book. iBob Willis, Huntington senior, and nounced later.
The appointments are tentative I Steve Posti, Wheeling junior; acand must be approved by the|tivities editor, Ellen Sheperd, Huntington junior; faculty editor, Bill
Student Senate.
Roush, a Charleston junior, was Korstange, Chesapeake, O., junior;
selected by the 1953 yearbook organizations editor, Anne Clonch.l
staff and he chose the following Cincinnati junior; and circulation
staff for the coming year: manag- manager, Louis DeVaugh, Charlesing editor, Jo Ann Cliff, Hunting- ton junior.
ton junior; business manager, Roush also announced that’the
G !<■( ■{ I ■
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Fete for Cam
Is Scheduled
For Saturday
TJUNTTNGTON, June 9—1
11 (Special)—As many as
1,000, most of them his “boys,”
are expected to attend a testi
monial dinner for veteran
Coach Cam Henderson in the
Huntington Memorial Field
House Saturday night at 7 p. m.
Chairman Everett (Boot) Elkins,
Iwho played under Cam at Mar
shall from 1936 to 1940, is chair
man of the dinner and Jennings
Randolph who was athletic direc
tor at Davis-Elkins College when
Cam was coach there, will be the
principal speaker.
Randolph is
now executive vice-president of
Capitol Airlines.
All of Cam’s “boys”—those who
have played for him- in his longcoaching career—are invited to the
dinner. The price is $3 per plate ,
and tickets may be obtained from
Buck Jameson at South Charles-1
ton or from Marshall College Ath-|
letic Director Bob Morris.
A cocktail party will precede 1
'the dinner Saturday afternoon and, 1
ia “bull session” will follow the 1
'dinner Saturday night at ”
night at the)
Elks Club. Wives cf ‘
°J
S
e pIa
yers
are invited to attend
nd the
*he dinner.
dinner.)
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Bonds Bads
For College
Dorm Began
Bids on the sale of $335,000
worth of revenue bonds to help
finance a new residence hall at
Marshall College were to be
■opened in Charleston today by the
;State Board of Education.
! The board, at a one-day meeting,
’also was expected to award a con! tract for construction of the
women’s residence hall at the
college.
, The Southeastern Construction
Co. submitted a low bid of $552,800
in April for construction of the
structure. Action on the bid was
held without action pending sale
of the $335,000 worth of bonds.

The Legislature appropriated
$325,000 for the new dormitory. The
bond sale will finance the remain:der of the cost.
Also up for action today was
jconsideration of preliminary plans i
and cost estimates on a proposed!'
new health and physical education
building at West Liberty State Col
lege, for which the Legislature *
appropriated $500,000.
]
The board was to take under
study a report concerning Imman
uel College of the Bible in Wheeling
which seeks approval as a degree-.
granting institution.

25—Huntington Herald-Dispatch-Thurs., June 10, 1954 •
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Text Of Attorney General's Opinion To President Stewart Of University

Fox Rules That WVU Must Open Its Doors To Negro Students
State of West Virginia
Office of The Attorney General
Charleston 5
June 1, 1954
Dr. Irvin Stewart,
President. West Virginia Univer
sity,
Morgantown, West Virginia,
Dear Doctor Stewart:
We have received your letter
of May 21, which, for the sake
of convenience, is quoted as fol
lows:
“As you know, for a number
of years West Virginia Univer
sity has admitted Negroes to
its graduate and professional
programs not offered at West
Virginia State College or Blue-

field State College. We have ad
mitted only West Virginia
Negroes to these programs, re
fusing admission to out-of-state
Negroes.
"In view of the recent opinion
of the United States Supreme
Court, I shall appreciate your
opinion as to (1) whether West
Virginia University should
■ -- now
admit West Virginia Negroes to
courses of study offered either
at West Virginia State College
or at Bluefield State College and
(2) whether there is any obliga
tion to admit out - of - state
Negroes to any of the University
programs. It should be borne
in mind that we do admit out-

of - state white students and for mentioned educational institu
eign students to all of our pro tions.
grams except that in the School
This policy was based on the
of Medicine.”
long established doctrine of
c.
It is evident that Negro stu “separate but equal” educa
dents were heretofore admitted tional facilities for the White and
to the graduate and professional Negro races. This doctrine was
--------- --------schools of West Virginia
Univer- established in the case of Plessy
sity for the reason that such ad- V. Ferguson, 163 U. S. 537 (1896),
vanced educational programs but has been rejected by the
were not offered at West Vir recent ruling of our Supreme
ginia State College or at Blue Court.
field State College. It is further
In the recent cases, to which
evident that Negro students we shall refer as Brown et al. v.
were not’ admitted to the Uni Board of Education, decided on
versity to engage in undergradu May 17, 1954, the Supreme Court,
ate courses for the reason that in a unanimous decision, said:
such courses were available to
---------------—» in
—the
------field
“We
conclude that
such students at the two afore- ' of public education the doctrine

the Negro counterpart at nearby
Institute.
Seen as factors in the deaf and
blind action was the approaching
retirement in August of Boling and
the fact that the board must be
gin work on budgets of the schools
(See Page One Story)
the West Virginia Board of Ed- for the next biennium this fall.
Budgets for the two - -year-------period
CHARLESTON, June 9. W) - ucatlon.”
The West Virginia Board of Edu- At Morgantown, Dr. Stewart said beginning July 1, 1955, will be pre
; cation today threw open the doors details of Fox’s opinion would have sented to the 1955 Legislature
' of state-supported colleges to Ne to come from the attorney gen which convenes next January.
groes today.
| eral’s office.
i Today’s policy statement by the :
board applies to these white col-'
West Virginia is one of 17 states
The
WVU
president
did
say,
howleges:
which has maintained separate
; school facilities for whites and ever, that the opinion “says in Concord College at Athens; Fair
Negroes. The state constitution effect the supreme court meant mont State College; Glenville State
! says: "White and colored persons what it said. And for all practical College; Marshall College in Hun- J2
'Dntzv.v, n n
i shall not be taught in the same purposes segregation as far as the; fi'nrrfrtn*
university is concerned is ended.”. tington; Potomac State College of {
! school.”
in
Key^Shepherd
WVU at Keyser;
Shepherd College; j
The board’s action brought to dent Stewart H. Smith of Marshall West Liberty State College, and j
light for the first time that Atty. College in Huntington said h i s West Virginia Tech at Montgom- (
[ Gen. John G. Fox had written [school
$
school would be opened to Negro ery.
> an opinion on segregation June 1 students this summer. Said Smith: It also includes the state’s two
. West
...
the |,oavd»s action, Negro Colleges, V
to
Virginia University Presi „In yiew
’ ' Virginia L
West
dent Irvin Stewart.
Marshall College will be happy to State at Institute and Bluefield
The board had voted at its May enroll qualified colored students State.
20 meeting to ask Fox for an beginning the second summer The board’s only Negro member,
opinion on what the board’s "legal term July 12. Registration for the James H. Rowland of ---------Beckley.
position is in the light of the first summer term already has|has indicated on prior occasions ?
U. S. Supreme Court decision.” closed.”
........
that there. would
be a ______
definite j
The board expressly based its The board also appointed a two-[probability
.
of white --------students- seek.’
action on nine state collegesjman committee today to study andjing admission to those two in- !
in a letter from Asst. Atty. Gen. Import back at its next meeting |stitutions.
— - H.
— Caplan
- - • 21-22 on how
...
and highij1
Fred
read at today’spuly
the board might On
C the elementary
‘
meeting, which said:
so about carrying out the U. S. school level, State Schoorsupt w.,
“An opinion rendered by thislsupreme Court decision as to the W. Trent notified the 55 county !
office
blind schools.
:
________
“ - June 1, 1954, and’ addressedjstate
”
’ ’ ’ *’s deaf
’ ' and
'................
'
superintendents
June 1______
that boards
to Dr.
president ofi Those named were_______
_
- -Irvin
■ Stewart,
the superinof education should “begin immed-|
West Virginia University, applies tendents_ of the two- institutions now I™,
lately ~
to reorganize and readjust
not only to the university but also...segregated
Hugo F. Schunhoffiovxivwis
their schools to comply with the
—
----- — -------------f
— ----------luupi tjl
to all state operated schools and of the white schools at Romney, Supreme Court (segregation) deeolleses
iurisdictlon nfknH
v/Wwi A.
a Boling, who headslcision.
—
colleges under the jurisdiction
ofland Edward
”

Marshall To Admit Negro
Students This Summer

.... 1

of ‘separate but equal’ has no
place. Separate educational fa
cilities are inherently unequal,
Therefore, we hold that the
plaintiffs and others similarly
situated for whom the actions
have been brought are, by rea
son of the segregation com
plained of, guaranteed by the
Fourteenth Amendment. .
In clear, concise and forceful
language our highest tribunal
has held that separation of races
in the field of public education
is a violation of the “equal pro
tection” clause of the Fourteenth
.Amendment. The continuation of
siich separation can, therefore,
no longer be- enforced.

While the recent decision arose
from cases involving only ele
mentary and high school grades,
we believe, from the tenor
thereof, that it applies with equal
force to state Pdnna+innai in
"
stitutions of higher learning.
This is especially evident because ofthe reference made by
the Court to cases involving admission to graduate and professional schools of various universities.
In answer to your first question, it is our considered opinion
that West Virginia University
must now admit any person who
applies for admission, regardless of race; provided, however,
that such applicant shall fulfill
all of the requirements then pre
scribed for entry. No prospec
tive student may be refused ad-

mission because of his race.
The same principle applies in
resolving your second question,
While the University may doubtless Prescribe
prescribe additional re
1€ss
re-
quirements for
for out
out -- ofof -- state
quirements
state
students,
view of
of
students, we
we believe,
believe, inin view
the
the Brown
Brown case
case,, supra
supra,. that
that no
no
such
can be
be
such prospective
prospective student
student can
refused
refused entry
t__ because
_____ of his
race. Whether such prospective
student is Negro or White, he
shall be admitted, if physical
facilities permit, so long
long as he
meets the requirements set forth
for out-of-state students generally.
it is our desire to respectfully
call your attention to Article
XU, Section 8 of the West Vir
ginia Constitution, and to Chap
ter 18, Article 5, Section 14 of
the West Virginia Code, both of
which prohibit attendance by

white and colored students in tha
same school. The provisions of
our Federal Constitution, as in
terpreted by the Supreme ,Court,
and the laws of the United States
which shall be made in pursuance thereof, constitute the
supreme law of the land, and
supersede and make null and
void any and all state laws which
are in conflict therewith. Constitution of the United States,
Article VI. Therefore, the West
Virginia constitutional provision.
and statute referred to above, ;
are, by said recent decision,
rendered null and void, and •
are now of no force and effect.
Very truly yours,
*.
JOHN G. FOX
Attorney General
By FRED H. CAPLAN
Assistant
FHC:jl-lt
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Diamond Dust

7-4-4

preacher-ball player since the days
iof Billy Sunday. The Rev. Carl is i
a Marshall College grad and once r
[president of the M. C. alumni as- '
sociation.
;
Take time out to drop him a
cheery “get well” note at Memo
rial Hospital in Charleston. I’m
sure it’ll be a genuine lifter-upper
for this truly great athlete who
is now preaching the Gospel.

.5^

MAN O’WAR

Reader H. K. Fuller, Main
Street Catlettsburg, writes:
“Please help me to settle an argu
ment beween two of your Ken
tucky admirers. Did Man O’War
win the Triple Crown of horse
racing?”
COMMENT: Everybody ■with a'
typewriter has discussed this sub
ject. A popular error is that Man
O’War was the f-i-r-s-t horse to
win the Triple Crown. This honor,
however, belongs to Sir Barton,.
year 1919. Man O’War didn’t even,
run in the Kentucky Derby. He ■
wasn’t entered in the Run for the
Roses. Yet, I think Man O’War ,
was the greatest race hoss of alltime, and I saw Citation, too.

-3 '

Make The Most Of Your Gifts
(

“Boys,” as Cam Henderson always began his talk to his
Marshall College squad a dozen or more years ago, “a lot of you
are here and you’re here to play football.”
“Some of you will make the team. Some of you will get
your pictures in the paper Some of you will have to go home,
but that will be no reason for you to become unhappy.”
,
“Take me as an example. I love music, yet I can’t read a
note. But that doesn't mean I have to go in a corner and sulk
when I am surrounded by people who have a better appreciation
pf music than I.”
“Make the most of whatever gifts you have in this popeyed world and be happy.”
■
In the Marshall College gym that morning was a massive
iyoung man just out of high school at Grant Town, W. Va. Ha
I listened intently and to this day hasn't forgotten Coach Cam
(Henderson’s words of wisdom, •
■ For the 9th consecutive years Memorial Field House, honoring
with the Cleveland Browns (pro the “Old Man” and his boys who
football) Frank Gatski is making wore the Green and White of
ithe most of his gifts, a 6 ft. 3 Marshall College.
(inch frame which is draped over
|240 pounds of solid muscle, star- HURRY AND GET WELL
ring for Paul Browns great Cleve
Today we are reporting with
land eleven.
regrets — REAL regrets, too—
“When the day comes”, says that my lifelong friend, the Rev.
Frank, “that I have to quit foot- carl Hensley, Charleston Baptist
ball, tI’ull try to do what C?2?h
Coach church, is quite ill at Memorial
haii
Henderson told me to
U -__ *:
do. I~ won
’t)noap
Hospital, room 231, in the Capitol
cry —
about
I’ll make the most
mostjc^y,
p-,
-u it.
— ***
Qlty> where he was operated on
bf whatever comes my Way. A fel- for a blocked kidney.
low can always hunt and fish.”
Everybody in Huntington knows
and loves Rev. Carl Hensley.
HENDERSON DINNER
He formerly was a star third
I This is the same Frank Gatski sacker for the Huntington Boostwho’ll be among those presenters in the Mountain State League,
here Saturday night for the “Hen- He was, undoubtedly the sharpest
derson Testimonial Dinner” at
(Please Turn To Page 14)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W*Va*
<

6-11-54

For Immediate Release
(Marshall7s new dormitory-'

1)

HUNTINGTON, Wo VAo-—-(Special) ——Marshall College will be able to

provide dormitory housing for 5S0 students after completion of the

$660,000 freshman women’s dormitory for which the West Virginia Board
of Education let a contract this month*

Dormitory facilities for women will be increased from 220 to
more than 400*

The new building will accomodate I84 student residents*

Present women’s facilities consist of two dormitories in which 220

students are housed*
Residents of the new dormitory will live in double rooms*

A

typical room will consist of a sectioned wall composed of closets 5
book shelves, a chest of drawers, a mirror and storage space.

Furnishings will include desks, chairs and beds*

Marshall now has three dormitories*

Hodges Hall5 a men’s

residence hall was built in 1937 and houses 175 men*

College Hall and

Laidley Hall, both women’s housing units, accomodate 68 and 150
students respectively*

The college also has seven sororities and seven fraternities

which provide housing for 143 students each semester*

Fraternity

houses take care of 84 men students and sorority houses accomodate
59 women*

The new Marshall dormitory will be erected by the Southeastern

Construction Company of Charlotte, N* Co
/
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—6-11-54

To the Journal and Guide, Norfolk, Va.
For Immediate Release

(Marshall College-- 1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-—(Special)—Negro students will be
accepted at Marshall College, West Virginia’s second largest

institution of higher learning, beginning with the second

summer term in July, it was announced by Dr. Stewart H. Smith,

Marshall president.

Persons intending to register should get application forms
from the registrar’s office and seek admission to the college

early.

After acceptance, the student will report to the main

reading room of the Marshall library July 12 to sign up for

courses.

Members of the faculty will be stationed there to
r

advise students enrolling.
Marshall’s first summer term began June 1 and will end

July 9.

&

Registration for this period has closed.

It will be possible to earn six hours of either under

graduate or graduate credit during the second 1954 summer term.
Courses will be offered in these fields:
Art, Bible and religion, bioligical science, botany,

business administration, chemistry, economics, education,

engineering, English, French, geography, geology,
history, home economics, journalism, library science,

mathematics, music, philosophy, physical education, physics,

(more)

5

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-11-54

For Immediate Release
(Marshall College—2)
political science, psychology, science, science education,
sociology, Spanish, speech and zoology©

Students may register for the 1954-55 regular term at the
Marshall College library September 17

0

xhey will be able to

choose from more than 500 courses©

Marshall College is 117 years old and is located in the

heart of Huntingto^ West Virginia’s largest city.

It is a

multimillion-dollar institution whose campus covers 25 acres•
The college maintains three divisions, each under a dean—

College of Arts and Sciences, Teachers College, and graduate
School—plus an adult education program with a full-time
director*

Marshall gives the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor

of Science, Bachelor of Business Administration, Bachelor of

Engineering Science, Master of Arts and Master of Science*
It offers pre-professional work in dentistry, engineering,
forestry, law, medicine, pre-veterinary medicine, medical

technology, nursing-occupational therapy, optometry, pharmacy

and dietetics*

Other offerings include two-year curricula leading to
the Associate degree in accounting, general business, retailing

and secretarial science, and curricula leading to teacher

certification*

- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—6-11-54
To the Chicago

Defender, Chicago, Illinois

For Immediate Release

(Marshall College—1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —(Special)—Negro students will be
accepted at Marshall College, West Virginia’s second largest

institution of higher learning, beginning with the second
summer term in July, it was announced by Dr. Stewart H. Smith,

Marshall president.
Persons intending to register should get application
forms from the registrar’s office and seek admission to the

college early.

After acceptance, the student will report to the

main reading room of the Marshall library July 12 to sign up for
courses.

Members of the faculty will be stationed there to

advise students enrolling©

Marshall’s first summer term began June 1 and will end

July 9.

Registration for this period has closed0

It will be possible to earn six hours of either under

<23 :

graduate or graduate credit curing the second 1954 summer term0
Courses will be offered in these fields:

Art, Bible and religion, bioligical science, botany,
business administration, chemistry, economics, education,

engineering, English, French, geography, geology,
history, home economics, journalism, library ^cience,
i

mathematics, music, philosophy, physical education, physics,

(more)

>

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORM; TION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-11-54
(Marshall College——2)

political science, psychology, science, science education,

sociology, Spanish, speech and zoology.
Students may register for the 1954*55 regular term at the
Marshall College library September !?•

Ahey will be able to

choose from more than 500 courses.

Marshall College is 117 years old and is located in the

heart of Huntington, West Virginia’s largest city,

It is a

multimillion-dollar institution whose campus covers 25 acres.
The college maintains three divisions, each under a dean—-

College of Arts and Sciences, Teachers College, and graduate
School---- plus an adult education program with a full-time

director.

Marshall gives the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor

of Science, Bachelor of Business Administration, Bachelor of
Engineering Science, Master of Arts and Master of Science,
It offers pre-professional work in dentistry, engineering,

forestry, law, medicine, pre-veterinary medicine, medical
technology, nursing-occupational therapy, optometry, pharmacy

and dietetics.
Other offerings include two-year curricula leading to

the Associate degree in accounting, general business, retailing

and secretarial science, and curricula leading to teacher

certification.

- 30 •
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MARSHALL CDLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va*-6-ll-54
To the Pittsburgh Courier, Pittsburgh, Pa*

For Immediate Release

(Marshall College-- 1)
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-—(Special)-- Negro students will be
accepted at Marshall College, West Virginia’s second largest
institution of higher learning, beginning with the second
summer term in July, it was announced by Dr* Stewart H.

Smith, Marshall president.
Persons intending to register should get application forms
from the registrar’s office and seek admission to the college
early*

After acceptance, the student will report to the main

reading room of the Marshall library July 12 to sign up for
courses.

Members of the faculty will be stationed there to

advise students enrolling.
Marshall’s first summer term began June 1 and will end
July 9<

Registration for this period has closed.

It will be possible to earn six hours of either under

graduate or graduate credit during the second 1954 summer term.
Courses will be offered in these fields:

Art, Bible and religion, bioligical science, botany/

business administration, chemistry, economics, education,

engineering, English, French, geography, geology,

f

history, home economics, journalism, library science,

mathematics, music, philosophy, physical education, physics.
(more)

<
#
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-11-54
(Marshall College-—2)

political science, psychology, science, science education,
1

sociology, Spanish, speech and zoology.

Students may register for the 1954-55 regular term at the
Marshall College library September 17.

xhey will be able to

choose from more than 500 courses.
Marshall College is 117 years old and is located in the

heart of Huntington, West Virginia’s largest city.

It is a

multimillion-dollar institution whose campus covers 25 acres.
The college maintains three divisions, each under a dean—

College of Arts and Sciences, Teachers College, and graduate
School-- plus an adult education program with a full-time
director.

Marshall gives the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor

1

of Science, Bachelor of Business Administration, Bachelor of
Engineering Science, Master of Arts and Master of Science.
t

It offers pre-professional work in dentistry, engineering,

forestry, law, medicine, pre-veterinary medicine, medical

/I?

technology, nursing-occupational therapy, optometry, pharmacy and

dietetics.
Other offerings include two-year curricula leading to the
Associate degree in accounting, general business, retailing

and secretarial science, and curricula leading to teacher

certification.

- 30 -
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CGLWCB IKFORMATI..N S;^V1C©

■6*11*

For Issnediate Release

(Kbr$&n GI deadline***!)
The second Marshall College siamor tern, beginning

July 12, will be the last enrollmnt opportunity under the
Kore n GI Bill for thousands of post-Kcro& veterans, according to
Ernest L. Jones, Mars'haf^l'O^fstunt registrar.

Jones explained that the £&ffi££ cut-off date of Aug. 20,
19f&, applies to Korean veterans separated fron servi.ee before
Aug. 20, 1952.

Be said that if veterans wish the GI tr&ining,

they oust begin before the 19^ deadline.
Veterans who left the service after Aug. 20, 19521 need
not concern thmselvss with the 19^- cut-off date.
Jones said the cutoff date does not affect trainees under
th® original World War II QI Bill.

-30-
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marshall college. informatk h servios—■-6-n-^
For Immediate Release

(Dr, Ralph D. Purdy—-1)

Dr, Ralph L» Jhsrdy, Marshall College associate professor cf
education and coordinator of the Kest Virginia experiaent in
cdueaticnal administration*

said Friday, June 11, that he

hsd accepted an invitation to address the department of superintendents

of the New Jersey Education Association at Atlantic City, N, J,y
nszt fall# The occasion ¥1.11 be organisation’s ninth annual conference#
Ke will speale on “Professional Associations of Superin-

tendents**, at th® Traynor® Hotel Oct# 1#
Dr, Purdy is directing Kellogg Foundation studies on
ways of improving educational administration in West Virginia

counties# Studies already are under w.y in Grseribrior, Mercer
and Murton counties#
The Marshall College faculty member also is secretary of the
state advisory conriittee which has b’on fomed to further the

program in this state# The state advisory oomlttee includes

representatives of higher education, the state department of
•ducat! n and the professional associations of school administrators#
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Mrs. Smock Gets
Job At College

i

' The appointment of Mrs. Marie
H. Smock as manager and dieti
tian of the Marshall College dining
hall was approved yesterday by
the State Board of Education, Dr.
Stewart H. Smith, Marshall pres
ident, announced today.
Mrs. Smock, now dietitian and
manager of the dining hall at West
Liberty State College, will assume
her duties August 1, succeeding
Mrs. R. G. Rollins who resigned
May 31 and has gone to join her
husband who is 'in military serv
ice.
In the interim Miss Eunice S.
Cook, member of the laboratory
school faculty, will head the din
ing hall staff.
j Mrs. Smock, a widow, has had
about 15 years experience in food
management and dietetics. Prior i
to going to West Liberty, she had
served as head dietitian at Wash
ington Jefferson College, as as
sistant dietitian at Pennsylvania
State University and as head i
dietitian at Kiski Prep School in 2
Pennsylvania. Before going into
institutional work, she had had six v
and one-half years experience E
managing commercial cafeterias I
and dining halls.
P

Keep Veto In U. N., Urges
Eagleton In Speech Here
i So long as the principle of “sov- would veto a proposal to elim
ereign equality” holds good and inate the vote unless some substi
Iceland and Guatemala have as tute could be provided which
would protect it against a mar
much voting power as does the jority vote.
United States or England, it would “There is a danger which any
be dangerous to give up the veto one of the great powers faces now,
.in the United Nations, Dr, Clyde a danger which has become much
Eagleton, professor of interna in evidence within the past few
years.- A majority of weak and
tional law and director of U. N. irresponsible states could vote us
‘studies at New York University, into some dangerous enterprise
said here yesterday.
with which he had no sympathy
Dr. Eagleton spoke at a session
which we might regard as too
of the United Nations workshop or
•. <■
' which ’began June 1 and will con- great a burden on us.”
j tinue through June 18 at Marshall The majority might, for exam
I College.
ple, Dr. Eagleton pointed out,
Discussing “Proposals and Pros “vote us into enforcement against
pects for review of the charter of an aggressor whom we would not
I the United Nations,’’ Dr. Eagle-regaJ’d
an aggressor for example, France because she did
! ton said:
• “Let’s look at some specific not make Tunis independent; and
; proposals. I feel sure that the this majority would be composed
first one in your mind is to get states which, for the most part,
rid of the veto, but do you really would not put up a single man or
want to? I certainly do not, and guno0r.
to help us do the
you can be pretty sure that the J°h-”
United States
____ _____
Senate doesn
____ ’t.. The speaker stated that the
There may be a majority of the United States “might, of course,
American people for it and per- be willing to modify the veto . . .
haps there could be a bare ma-and this, so far as we have one,
jority of the members for it, but is our official position.’’
I doubt if it would obtain the re The U. N. workshop is under
quired two-thirds vote of the mem- the-direction of Dr. Conley H. Dilbers, including all the permanent ion, head of the political science
members of
Council.
z' theZSecurity
----- departmen
t at Marshall. ,
“I feel sure that almost any one
of the five members of the council f

Dietitian Named For Marshall
Mrs. Marie H. Smock has been tary service.
named manager and dietitian for Miss Eunice S. Cook, member
the Marshall College dining hall of the laboratory school faculty,
will head the dining hall staff in
and her appointment has been ap the interim.
proved by the State Board of Edu Mrs. Smock has had 15 years’
cation, Dr. Stewart H. Smith, experience in food management
Marshall president, announced and dietetics,
yesterday.
Mrs. Smock will assume her
duties August 1, coming here
from West Liberty State College,
where she is now dietitian and
manager. She succeeds Mrs. R. G.
Rollins, who resigned May 31 to
join her husband, who is in mili-

1 9—The Huntington Advertiser—Thurs., June 10, 195* * :

i Board Opens Colleges
In State To Negroes

yPart Of New
Student Union
Addition Open
The Marshall College Student'
• Union building, which is being
renovated and greatly expanded,
yesterday reopened a part of
its new soda fountain section.
Work on the $125,000 project
is at a standstill during the
construction trades strike, but
Manager Don Morris said the
new features of the union should
be completed within six weeks
after work is resumed.
The ballroom has been en
larged by 50 per cent, with a
new floor laid throughout.
The new parts of the building
include a basement and second
floor.
The basement, when com
pleted, will house two large rec1 relation rooms, including ping
pong and billiards equipment.
| In addition to expansion of
. the ballroom, the first floor will
house an expanded snack room,
offices and a new kitchen.
The upstairs will house an
office for the Chief Justice, Mar
shall College yearbook, a music
room, meeting room and rest
rooms.

effective immed-;
CHARLESTON W) — West Vir-|the action was
officiallyllately.
ginla state colleges were
The schools affected by the. i
open today to both white and Negro bdard’s action are:
students for the first time in the Concord College at Athens; Fair- f‘
mont State College; Glenville State
history of the state.
The State Board of Education College ; Marshall College in Hunresolution yesterdayI tington; Potomac State Colege of
adopted a
WVU at Keyser; shepherd College;
which expressed its intention of''West Liberty State College; West
complying fully with the recent virginia TeCh at Montgomery, nnrl
and j]
Supreme Court ruling banning seg- .....
t|ie state
... ’*s two Negro pmtecres.k
colleges, j
’ I State and West Virginia ]
legation of the races in public Bluefield
State at L~dInstitute.
1
i, schools.
The
presidents of Fairmont Stated
4.UC
In Richmond, Va., meanwhile, Marshall
.
__j nunwiiu
state indl-^
and
Glenville State
indi-l
qualified Negro
students'.
Gov. Marland was attending a I cated
UUrLCM
------- wmeeting of southern governors wouW
accepted by their schools ■
called by Virginia’s Gov. Stanley at the next registration.
Presidents
schools werei
to discuss the situation. •
F
—IJL.Z: of other
•'*
............
— com-,
1
Gov. Marland earlier made it not available immediately
for
<
plain he had no intention of trying ment.
to evade the Supreme Court’s de- • - --------- • -cision.
The Board of Education’s action <
was among the first positive steps
- to comply with the ruling taken
by agencies of the 17 states which
require segregation.
The West Virginia constitution 1
states that
rnai “"wnite
white anu
and colored
uuiuicu per
pw- j
not be taught in the J
sons shall
.*
same school.” •
|
An earlier development in the ’
state’s move to adjust itself to the <
situation occurred June 1 when ‘i
State School Supt. W. W. Trent j
notified the 55 county superintend- ents that integration of the races
in schools should “begin imme i
diately.”
<
The board’s action affects ten 1
colleges under' its control. West }
Virginia University, which already 1
admitted Negro students to its J
graduate and professional schools,
is under jurisdiction of its own
Board of Governors.
.
WVU president Irvin Stewart in- ’
dicated last nighty however, that!
he expected the school’s under-’
graduate divisions to be opened to i
Negro.es,
.
Here is the statement released ’
by the board of education:
1
“In conformity with the recent i
decision of the Supreme Court of !
the United States in the non-segregation cases, and in conformity
with the subsequent written opinion t
of the Attorney General of West 1
Virginia with respect to non-segregation in West Virginia’s institu
tions of higher learning, any quali- i
tied student may be admitted to «
any state college under the juris
diction of the West Virginia Board ■
of Education.”
The statement gave the first in
dication that Atty. Gen. John Fox
had written an opinion on the' 1
question. His opinion was written
June 1 at the request of the West ‘
Universitv president.
nrortzlnxi
Virginia University
I !|
■ ■

•

■

t

I

On May 20 the board voted to’
ask Fox for a similar opinion. Its
answer was a letter from Asst.
Atty. Gen. Fred H. Caplan which
said that Fox’s opinion also applied
to colleges under the board’s con
trol.
Since Fox was unavailable, Cap
lan declined to reyeal the contents
of the attorney general’s opinion.U
President Stewart also declined
to release the opinion for publica-l
tion, but he did say that it “says' e
in effect the Supreme Court meant t
whaf*it said, and for all practical c
purposes segregation as far as the '!
university is concerned is ended.” '
1
The board’s statement did not
specify a date on which its order ill

>
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORM AT ION SERVICE, Huntington, *v\Va.—6-12*54
To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Lois Jean Taylor— 1)
Miss Lois Jean Taylor, daughter of Mr. and r*rs. Nathan S.

Taylor of Dehue, has been awarded two intern scholarships
by the Cincinnati Dietietics Association Scholarship
Committee.

Miss Taylor received the Bachelor of Science Degree with

a major in dietetics at the May 31 commencement exercises at
Marshall College in Huntington.

She was president of Home

Economics Club and worked as student dietitian in the College
Dining Hall for two and one half years.
In September, Miss Taylor will begin her dietetic

internship at Chirst Hospital in Cincinnati, Ohio.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-12-54
To Moundsville Echo, Moundsville, W. Va*
For Immediate Release

(Moundsville men—1)

zMoundsville men are among the 31 members of the Marshall

College unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps who will

attend the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in
Maryland, beginning June 19.

They are Herbert V/. Chaddock, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs®
H. W® Chaddock, of 1711 First Street and John Ryerson, son of

Paul G. Rogerson, of 17071 Virginia Street®

Chaddock is the editor-in-chief of the Marshall College
student newspaper, The Parthenon®

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-12-54
To Floyd County Times, Prestonburg, Ky.

For Immediate Release

(Francis G. Crum—1)
HUNTINGTON, W. Va*-- (Special)-Francis G. Crum, son of Palmer Crum of Betsy Layne,

will be among the 31 members of the Marshall College unit

of the Reserve Officers Training Corps who will attend the
ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland,

beginning June 19*
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-12-54

To the Logan Banner, Logan, V/. Va0
For Immediate Release

(Logan men—1)

Two Logan area men are among the 31 members of the
Marshall College unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps

who will attend the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds in Maryland, beginning June 19 o

They are Ralph Barker, son of B* R. Barker of Curry,
and Harold Bradshaw, son of Mr* and Mrs. Clyde Bradshaw, of

4©5 Trace Street, Holden.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-12-5^

For Immediate Release

Jun® 12
10:30 ae

jKii*10’

1U
(W. Page Pitt-- 1)

Professor
/W« Page Pitt, head of the Marshall College department
of journalism, has been granted a sabbatical leave by the

West Virginia Board of Education for the first semester of the
1955-56 term, it was announced Saturday, June 12, by Dr. Stewart

H. Smith, Marshall president.
f

Professor Pitt will visit leading newspapers and departments
of journalism of the Midwest and West to study the needs and

provisions for college-trained journalists^

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IWOSMATIOR SERVICE-- 6-12-51*
For Immediate Release

By Lee Ronald’Moore
1 arshall Student Journalist

( orw: Dilley——1)

I orw&n i illoy5 a I i Idel;: hia -agio 1 s defensive
end and foiraer K rsl all collego football st

to F.unt.ington today for ti e Cam

returned

enderson Memorial

Liner•
A.

ender?on

protege?tall blond athlete

z

said, "The ’Old ?ar? (yeaning .lenc;.© son) Is the greatest
eoacl

in the wld as far as I an co corned.

1 rever

vould have rede the professional 1 ague if it hadn’t
teen for his fundamental instructions of the game.11

The Eagle player explained that he tried to
ca>i all ye or all the knovledge he picked u

from - endorson•

lilley served under the last four years of football coaching
by the ’’Dean of ’ est Virginia Football Coaches11.

lie in college

illey dreamed of ieconi g

d

o

MARSHALL COLLEGE 1HFCRKATI0H SEhVI

---6-11-5U

Corman • illey—--2)

a professional player.

During his college carter

from 19^7 to 1950 he strove toward^ that goal.

After

graduation he was drafted by the Eagles and later

became a

I ermanent member of t e team.
"Irofessional football is a scientific

game.

It is a lot faster end rougher than college ball*

In. the pro league we have to u e the tvo team system
because one m^n couldn’t last sixty minutes,** Willey
told this reporter*
Last year t. e West Virginian was c-osen as
defensive end of the year i v the Associated hre-ss and

was placed on the All Irofessional team.

ThisAcomptabaXle

to being chosen on the collegiate All American team.
On be ng asked what he would tell boys wanting
to become pro footballer# illey advised, “Tiey should

have a. deep love for the game and also some abality.

L’hile in college learn as much as possible about the
fundamentals and put your heart into the game.”
This season will be ■illey*s fifth year in

the big leagu^and he plans to play five more

¥

barring any jnjuries

/

<111 begin training at

ears

The last of July t e Eagles

ursey, Ien-sylvania.

Their

first conference game is against t e Cleve and browns.

more

MrHSJiLL COIXEGE. IBmTIOK &WIC1---- 6-12-5^

(Forman Willey—-3)

•*Our ball club will ave a good season I
believe,” the Fars’lall graduate predicted.

Mhe ended

vp in second place last year and I think this is our

year.11

The hhildelp la ace is t e brother of Earold

Willey, dean of men at ’ars all college•

he married

Jackie Solberg, former Farshall cheerleader, ••ho now
teaches in. Keu Jersey.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-14-54

For Release Monday, June 14, 1954> after 7^30 p*

IS*

ADVANCE COPY
(Dr* Stewart H* Smith on The Flag-—1)

Democracy is a dangerous way of life because "freedom
implies danger," Dr* Stewart H* Smith told Huntington

Lodge 313, BPO Elks, at the organization’s annual Flag Day
service Monday night, June 14#

The Marshall College president said "the securest man
in the world is the slave*

His master feeds, clothes*

houses him and looks after him when he is sick*

His master

tells him where and when tovork*"
Dr. Smith said the free man has to take his chances with

hunger, cold and disease*

"A free man," he added, "is constantly exposed to
danger*

Because of this, a free man must have extraordinary

courage; not merely the courage to face death but the

courage to do what he thinks is right*"
The speaker emphasized that "democracy is not for cowards,"
and that "the Declaration of Independence would not be worth

the paperon which it is written if the people lacked the
courage to make it v;ork*"

Dr* Smith said "our freedoms are not guaranteed to us*"
(
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MARSHALL COj 'EGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-14-54
(Dr# Stewart H» Smith-—2)

"As one great historian has s?-'id, w the Marshall president
continued, ’’each succeeding generation must win these freedoms

anew#

At no time in history has that statement been more

true#

i-e h ve seen millions of people loso their freedoms•

wg

know that other millions are in slave labor camps#”

He advised each person to oo everything possible to
preserve and maint in these freedoms#

He concluded;
”Our fl^g, the symbol of our freedom, vhich we
i

comemorate on this Flag Dry, will continue to wave valiantly

and gloriously if we tody and those who will follow us in
future generations remain bold end reasonable, and honest,

and hopeful, end steady and morally strong#”
The program was open to the public#

It included

sped-1 music and a presentation on the history of the flag

by E# E# Winters, past district deputy to the Elk’s grand
exalted ruler*
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE——6-14-54

For immediate Release

(Dr. Conley H. Dillon—1)

Dr. Conley H. Dillon, head of the Marshall College department
of political science, will address the Marshall College
workshop on the United Nations in room 204, Old MainV^&dwy 10:50

A

a. m.

His subject will be "The Functioning of the Specialized
Agencies."

The workshop will continue through Friday, June 18,

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COU^G£

Far Immediate Release

(Tour by presidents—— 1)
The presidents of nine state colleges under supervision
of the West Virginia Soard of .ducation will begin a one-week

The

inspection tour of these institutions Tuesday, June 15*

group will ftsse^ble in Charleston and im.ive the ^t^tehouse at 2

. p* bu

The first stop will be Bluefield State College where the
pi'esidents will spend Tuesday night and Wednesday morning*

Concord College at Athens is on schedule for Wednesday afternoon
and e*<rly evening.
Back on the road after an evening meal, the college

G

presidents will go to Teut Virginia Institute of Technology

at Montgomery for an overnight nnd Thursday coming visit.

<s

A Thursday lunch has been planned for Marshall College
where the college heads will stay until early evening.

West

Virginia State College ot Institute is the n»>xt stop Thursday

night•

After a Friday morning visit and lunch there, they

will proceed to Glenville State Coll ge to spend the night r<nd to
look over the premises Saturday morning.

Saturday lunch will be at Fairmont State College.

Following

an afternoon there, the group will go to >est Virginia Liberty
St ate College for dinner and an ovsmif^ht stay.

(more)

A tour of the

MARSH ALL -X) LLXL

^.i;vx;i£—6-14-54

(Tour by presidents—2)

csmpua is scheduled for Sunday morning 9 after which the
presidents will proceed to . hopherd College.

After spending the ni;:ht there and looking over the college
physical plant Monday morning, the party will return to Fairmont

State College for an overnight rest.

The trip homeward will

begin Tuesday morning, June 22.
The inspection tour will result in a pl -n by the West

Virginia Board of Education to meet the physical needs of
the various colleges on a preferential basis.

- 30 -
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MARS?? AU. COUSGB IHFORMhTIGH SERVICE—6-14-54
For Immediate Release
Z

(Graduate Students—1)

Marshall College has a total 1954 first auiaraar term

enrollment of 1673 students and of that number, 419 are
graduate students.

Th® graduate registration includes 175

men and 244 women.
Thirty-three West Virginia counties end eight states

are represented in th® graduate enrollraent.

The counties from

which there are five or more graduate students enrolled are:

Cabell, Krnawha, Logm, W&yne, Mingo, McDowell, Boone,
Fayette, Raleigh, Putnam, Lincoln, Mason, Mercer, Wyoming,
Jackson, Greenbrier end Wood.

The graduate students received their undergraduate
. " *'T

degrees from Marshall nai 39 other colleges r>nd universities.

Marshall*# summer graduate progrrn offers special courses

in certain fields.

For example, there is a special program

consisting of a combination of academic subject# and courses
in education for principals in high schools, counselors, snd

t®echars of home economics, social studies, business administration,
(

physical sciences and music.

(more)
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(Gr*-curite ■ OtudentB-— 2)

Other gr>:du*«t@ % courses offered at r’rrsh^ll includes

Biologic ;1 sciences, chemistry3 eauc.-ti-’-n, in^lish,
i

^o-r-'^hy, history, politic.:! science, psychology, ^ociclo^, art.
econsomics® gcclocyk, hocie ^concnics. i. ath^rit ties, music.

n#

phlloso'.’hy, speech, •■'ftd business

'ihere are 70

courses offered during the first sunmer ter® for grrdu^te students*

Marshall Collage will confer about 125 Master of 4rts
or faster of 2-c fence ca^ees in august

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE*-- 6-14-5+
For Immediate Release

(Panel in Ecohomic Education Workshop-- 1)

A panel on "The Role of World Trade in Our Economy" will
feature the Marshall College Third Workshop and Forum 4on Economic
Education in a public meeting at Science Hall auditorium

Tuesday, June 15, at 8 p. m.
The speakers will include Elizabeth Koletka, staff
curriculum specialist and social studies teacher at Huntington

f

High School; Everett M. Kassalow, executive secretary of the committee
on economic policy, CIO; Borge Rosing, vice president and sales

manager, West Virginia Steel and Manufacturing Company; and

Arthur G. Vieth, staff economist

and associate professor

of economics at the University of Chattanooga, Tenn0

Edwin A. Cubby, associate professor of social studies
at Marshall College, is director of the workshop.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE
HUNTINGTON 1, WEST VIRGINIA
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
OF THE INFORMATION SERVICE

June 14, 1954

Dear Principal;

There may be young people in your community who
will want to.take advantage of the training opportunities
offered by Marshall College. Would you help bring the
enclosed information to their attention by distributing
these notices to places where interested young people
will be able to see them.

We hope to have several students from your community
at Marshall College this summer or in the fall#

c

ery sincerely

James H. Herring, Director "
Marshall College Information Service

THIS LETTER AND 1? COPIES OF THE NOTICE THAT FOLLOWS

WERE SENT TO EVERY NEGRO HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL IN
WEST VIRGINIA JUNE 1?, 195^.

(2M

•7James H. Herring

(

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-14-54

PLEASE POST IN SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS
ATTEND MARSHALL COLLEGE IN WEST VIRGINIATS

LARGEST CITY, HUNTINGTON
Negro students will be accepted at Marshall College, West
Virginia’s second largest institution of higher learning, beginning
with the second summer term in July, it was announced in Huntington
by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president.

Persons intending to register should get application forms from
the registrar’s office and seek admission to the college early. After
acceptance, the student will report to the main reading room of the
Marshall library July 12 to sign up for courses. Members of the
faculty will be stationed there to advise students enrolling.
Marshall’s first summer term began June 1 and will end July 9»
Registration for this period has closed.

C

It will be possible to earn six hours of either undergraduate
or graduate credit during the second 1954 summer term. Courses
will be offered in thirty-one fields.
Students may register for the 1954-55 regular term at the
Marshall College library September 17« They ■will be able to choose
from more than 500 courses.

Marshall College is 117 years old and is located in the heart
of Huntington, West Virginia’s largest city, It is a multimilliondollar institution whose campus covers 25 acres.
The college maintains three divisions, each under a dean-College of Arts and Sciences, Teachers College, and Graduate
School-- plus an adult education program with a full-time director.

Marshall gives the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, Bachelor of Business Administration, Bachelor of Engineering
Science, Master of Arts and Master of Science. It offers pre
professional work in dentistry, engineering, forestry, law,
medicine, pre-veterinary medicine, medical technology, nursingoccupational therapy, optometry, ph-armacy and dietetics.
°

(

Other offerings include two-year curricula leading to the
Associate degree in accounting, general business, retailing and
secretarial science, and curricula leading to teacher certification
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 6-14-54

To Chester Times, Chester, Pa.

For immediate Release

(Henry M. Tracy-- 1)

Henry M. Tracy, Jr. son of Dr. and Mrs. Henry M. Tracy
of Turner xtoad, Wallingford, will be among the 31 members

of the Marshall College unit of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps in Huntington, W. Va. who will attend the ROTC summer

camp at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland, beginning June

19.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-14-54

To Greenbrier Independent, Lewisburg, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Clifford L, Loudermilk-- 1)

Clifford L> Loudermilk, son of Mrs. Alice Loudermilk

of 402 South Lafayette Street, will be among the 31 members
of the Marshall College unit of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps who will attend the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds in Maryland, beginning June 19.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-14-54

To Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W.Va.

For Immediate Release

(Charles A. Kiser-- 1)

Charles A. Kiser, son of Mrs. Lenna Kiser of North
Matewan, will be among the 31 members of the Marshall
College unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps

who will attend the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds in Maryland, beginning June 19.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, *.Va.-6-14-54
To Ashland Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky.

For Immediate Release

(Roy F. Stein——1)
Roy F. Stein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Stein

of 2605 Garfield Street will be among the 31 members of
the Marshall College unit of the Reserve Officers Training

Corps in Huntington, W. Va., who will attend the ROTC
summer camp at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland, beginning
June 19»

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.— 6-14-54

To Point Pleasant Register, Point Pleasant, V/. Vq©

For Immediate Release j

(Point Pleasant men—1)

Two Point Pleasant men will be among the 31 members
of the Marshall College unit of the Reserve Officers Training

Corps who will attend the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving

Grounds in Maryland, beginning June 19c

fi‘hey are Ronald L. Kent, son of Mrs. Nellie A. Kent

of 2107 Main Street and Ralph W. Raike, son of Mr. and Mrs*
Ralph Raike of McCollauch Road.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-14-54
To Wayne County News, Wayne, W. Va©

For Immediate Release

(Wayne County Men—1)
Three Wayne county men will be among the 31 members

of the Marshall College unit,of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps who will attend the ROTC summer camp

at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland, beginning June 19*
They are Charles H. Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
S. Porter of 409 Keyser Street and Edward Pratt, son of

Mrs. Elsie Pratt of Wayne.
Woodrow A, Fry, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fry

of Stiltner will also attend the camp.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.— 6-14-54

To Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va*
For Immediate Release

(Five Kanawha county men-—1)
Five Kanawha county men will be among the 31 members of
the Marshall College unit of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps who will attend the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen ^roving

Grounds in Maryland, beginning June 19*
ri‘hey are:

John K. Vintroux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall

Vintroux of 204 Twenty-seventh Street, and Gien

Smith, son

of Mr. and Mrs. C# Ho Smith of 514S McCorkle Ave., S.W., ifi*

South Charleston.

■

Dunbar men attending are:

Charles Carney, son of Oval L.

Carney of 305 Nineteenth Street, and Robert Taber, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Taber of 460 Nineteenth Street.

Andrew R. Quenon, son of Eugene E. Quenon, formerly of
East Bank will also attend the ROTC summer camp.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—6-14-54
To Beckley Post-^erald, Beckley, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Two Beckley area men—1)

Two Beckley area men are among the 31 members of the Marshall
College unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps who

will attend the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving Grounds

in Maryland, beginning June 19®
They are Richard L. Bryant, son of Charles Bryant of Bellwood,

and Lawrence E. Pruette, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Pruett of
Beaver.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVILE, Huntington, W.Va.— 6-14-54

To Bluefield Daily

eld, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Freddie L. Kemp—1)

Freddie L. Kemp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W# Kemp of
Crumpler, will be among the 31 members of the Marshall College

unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps who will attend
/ V
the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen ^roving Grounds in Maryland,
beginning June 19o
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DR. STEWART H. SMITH

Elks Flag Day Speaker

Elks7 Flag

Day Program
d
it To Be Tonight
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Annual Flag Day services of
Huntington Lodge 313, BPO Elks, t
are to be held tonight at 7:30 t
P. M. at the lodge home, 1015 ]
Fourth Avenue. The public is in
vited. •
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president <
3 of Marshall College, is to make
d an address. The Marshall chorus,
s under the direction of Prof. R l
a Wayne Hugoboon, will sing several !l
a patriotic selections.
E. E. Winters, past district dep 1
y uty to the Elks’ grand exalted 1
)t ruler, is to give a brief history of
d the flag. Prayer will be offered j.
d by George A. Miller, lodge chap
IS lain.
!e Altar services are to be cont. ducted by lodge officers. An organ i
,e piano prelude is to be offered by
>f Jack Workman and Lou Davidson
is and a buffet luncheon is to follow c;
ir
jr the program.
le
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i Two Marshall Seniors
On All-MAC First 9
OXFORD, O. — Two Marshall
College ball players, first base
man Milan Zban and outfielder
Eddie Walowac, were voted first
team positions on the All-Mid
American Conference team
which was announced today.
Zban, who hails from Youngs
town, O., and Walowac, whose
home is Logan, W. Va., are
both seniors.
A third Big Green player, sec
ond baseman Jim Swierczek,
< Seth. W. Va., senior was a sec
ond team pick while four others
won honorable mention no
tices.

berths apiece as six schools are
represented.
As in previous years, the
coaches chose an eleven-m a n
first team which included a
spare pitcher and a spare out
fielder. Shortstop Wally Server
of Bowling Green, Outfielder
Dick Murphy of Ohio University 1
and Pitcher Lou Bocci of Kent r
State appeared on the coaches’
first team for the second 1
straight year, but there are no J
]
“third-termers”.
1

Two of last year’s first team
selections/ Ron Jackson and Al
Nagel of Western Michigan, 1
dropped to the second this year. t
This year’s first team included
Earning honorable mentions six seniors, four juniors and one 1
(
were shortstop Earl Skaggs, sophomore.
Gauley Bridge junior; catcher
Carl Nutter, Dunbar sopho
more; pitcher Rudy Chandler,
South Charleston sophomore;
'1
and outfielder Jim York, Hun
tington senior.
/
Ohio University’s league
champions and fourth-p lace
' Kent State tied with three
’ A

IVietli To Talk
At Marshall

<1. '

The Forum on Economic Edu
cation now being conducted at Mar
shall College opens its third and
final week of events at 9 A. M. 'of a panel discussion to be con
Monday in Science Hall audi ducted at 8 P. M. Tuesday in
torium with an address by Arthur Science Hall auditorium. Members
G. Vie th of the University of Chat of tlie panel will be Elizabeth.
Koletka, social studies teacher at
tanooga on the subject “The Prob Huntington high school; Everett
lem of Size in our Economy.”
iKassalow, of the C. I. O.; Borge
Conducted in cooperation with jRosing, vice president of West VirSteel and Manufacturing
the West Virginia Council on jginia
l
Economic Education and the Joint 'C0^pany’, and Arthur Vieth.
concludes its acCouncil on Economic Education. LTxhe ™rkshop
’ ’
the workshop’s daily sessions are 1 . tivities Friday
- evening
—c " with
a dinI pAV in
---■
open to all school administrators, liner in the college cafeteria.
public health officials and intercsted parents.
t
“The Role of World Trade in
Our Economy” will be the subject

c ■v
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PAST AND PRESENT — Three of the great names in Marshall College basketball history ran
into each other at Memorial Field House last night, scene of a nostalgic testimonial dinner for
veteran Big Green coach Cam Henderson. Left t o right they are Walt Walowac, the recently grad
uated Logan All-American who shattered all existing Marshall scoring records; Jules Rivlin, who
led Marshall’s first truly great basketball team and established himself as Marshall’s best all
around star; and Aldo (Mr. Chips) Paletti, now coach of East and a teammate of Riv’s on those
great teams of the 30’s.

(

PRAISE' HEAPED ON HENDERSON,'
AT BIG TESTIMONIAL BANQUET ‘
(Additional Pictures On Next Page)
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Ely Camden Henderson, Marshall College’s great athletic coach, was given a rousing testi- I
monial dinner last night at Memorial Field House i n recognition of 41 years as a coach which brought
he and his teams national fame and championships.
j
With more than 100 of his former athletes, many of them a little older and grayer perhais ;
{ than when they were flashing across the sports s cenes, were present to do him homage. In fact, tte !
entire affair was the product of several of his former stars headed by the great running bacj, ■
Everett Lee (Boot) Elkins, the one 1 ■
’
_ ... ------ ---- - —---------- --------------- AJi
time Hamlin Hurricane.
Guest speaker for the dinner,
which overflowed with sentiment
and nostalgia for an athletic his
tory which has thrilled West Vir
ginians and thousands of others j
; all over the nation, was Jennings
Randolph of Elkins. Randolph, for
mer U. S. Representative, from
' his home area is now a vice-presi
dent of Capital Airlines.

IN HIS TALK, Randolph said:
“Cam Henderson has placed the
positive Impact of his coaching
skill on literally hundreds of men.
Many of his boys are here tonight
as we give our generous praise to
a tall man whose athletic talent
and teaching records have been
both envied and applauded for al
most 40 years."
Ralph said that Henderson’s
hopes for success were "as high
as the hills of West Virginia” and
that he “had the determination
and drive to follow through on to
7 victory."

J

J

The former Congressman who
served as athletic director at
Davis-Elkins during Henderson’s 12
year tour of duty there, said that
Henderson never had a taste for
defeat and “when he or his teams
were beaten it was a grudging ac
ceptance of a temporary loss.”
RANDOLPH then recalled some ‘
of Henderson’s stirring achieve
ments at Davis-Elkins, including a
2-0 upset football victory over
Navy which rocked the nation
back in the 20’s. Henderson used
only 11 men against a fine Middie
eleven that day, a Middie eleven
which regarded the game as a
warmup.
Randolph also lauded the prac
tice of lending financial help to
deserving athletes who otherwise
could never attend college.
“Personally,” he said, “it is my
considered opinion that the so
called niceties of ‘no help’ reflects
little genuine credit on educators.
Help to deserving students, many
of whom never have attended col
lege because they or their parents
did not possess enough money to
do so, is not a practice of which,
we should be ashamed. The best
education doesn’t necessarily con
sist of just science, the language
of mathematics.”

DR. STEWART H. Smith, presi
dent of Marshall, opened the’
speaking portion of the program'
with an address of welcome to the
big crowd after Dr. Arthur E.
Beckett, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, gave the invo
cation.
Paul Foster was master-of-ceremonies.
Throughout the evening, past
Henderson exploits were recalled
—such as the three Buckeye Con
ference basketball championships
he engineered for Marshall, the one
Buckeye Conference football title
and the three national basketball
tournaments the captured.
Henderson himself was humble
and grateful in his brief talk to
the crowd.
/
|
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ALL-CONFERENCE SELECTIONS — Ed Walowac, left, and Milan
Zban, right, were selected to the All-Mid American Conference
baseball team, it was announced yesterday by the MAC news bureau.
Walowac, a senior centerfielder, and Zban, senior first baseman,
were tops in hitting for Marshall this season, with Zban’s .348 aver
age leading the team. The remainder of the all-conference team
■ included second baseman Geno Gioia of Kent, third, baseman Dick
England of Ohio University, shortstop Wally Server of Bowling Green,
outfielders Dick Murphy, Ohio, Bill Lajoie, Western Michigan, and
Charles Duquette, Miami; catcher George Janik of Kent, and pitchers
John Bier of Ohio, and Lou Bocci of Kent. Jim Swierczek of Marshall
was .selected to the second team second base spot. Receiving hon‘ orable mention were Marshall shortstop Earl Skaggs, catcher Carl
Nutter, and outfielder Jim York of Huntington.
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equipped fountains, each with a
separate grill, encased on eithejH
■ IP ‘IT
TV
side of the new horseshoe type,I
JDUllaiHg
CcU’S formica-top bar. Fronting the bar,1
(i
...
_ ,bend
w of the “'horseshoe,
1
•
at the
horseshoe,”
•will fbe a 12-foot showcase.
In tae center of the horseshoe
r~^
By BEVERLY BARTON
a back bar will stand eight and
Marshall Stuaent Journalist
*one-half feet high, containing the
The Marshall College Student fountain supplies, readily access
Union, constructed in 1932 at a able to either -side of the opera
cost of $35,000, and named for tion. A green statue of the tra
former college President Morris ditional college buffalo is to be'
P. Shawkey, is nearing comple fashioned in wood, placed on top
tion of its additions and renov- of the middle bar, and spotlighted, ;
vations totaling S150.000; more The new fountain room floor is il
than four times the original cost. hand-laid vinyl tile, In red and (
Construction work is nearing com cream checkerboard pattern and If
is the best now being produced.
pletion.
t
This annexation and moderniza The 18 new booths in the main
fountain
room
will
be
similar
to
tion program is being financed by
1
a bond issue of the Bohner-Rein- the old ones except their base 1
will
be
of
solid
construction,
in

hart Bonding Company of Cin
stead of the hollow steel bar base,
cinnati, Ohio.
The Persun Construction Com and the tables will have two legs
pany of Huntington has handled cast iron standards, making the
the construction. Sub - contracts booths and tables more stable and
have been issued to the Haskins giving more room to slide in and s
(Electrical Company and the out.
Charles H. Hagen Plumbers, both The second floor will be divided r
of Huntington. Lewis Stettler, de into sufficient space for a student f
signer of Huntington’s million- assembly room and. a meeting
, dollar Memorial Field House, room m the west section with a
folding plywood door between the ’
was the architect.
An entirely new second floor, two for use when a larger room is
a full length basement, and south desired. Also, there will be a
room, Chief Justice (col
and west wings have been added music
:
to the old Union. According to lege yearbook) room, accomoda
manager, Don Morris, completion tions for the janitor, and rest
of work will nearly double our old room facilities. Windows In the
upstairs rooms are of the crank
facilities.
type pressure seal casement.»

| Student Union

\ Completion

(

I ---------- Ax

THE BASEMENT level will be
composed of an east game room
measuring 50 by 21 feet and con
taining three pocket billiard tables
and a billiards table; also, shuf
fleboard and some other small
table games if space permits. The
40 by 33 feet west game room
will probably house only table
tennis, allowing the players sufficient room to maneuver around |1
the four tables.
|>
An attendant will check
' * out!*'
game equipment. In conformation :
with the state fire code, there will
be two stairways entering or
leaving the basement; one from
the outer south side if the build
ing, and the other from the inner
fountain room.
The east wing addition to the
first floor has been completed for
several weeks, furnishing an en
larged ballroom section with a
juke box, and is used, as before,
for lounging and student mixes
with dancing during the day and
evening on a $5,000 floor.
THE WEST WING addition to
the first floor is immediately off
the main fountain room and will
have about 26 more booths located
within it.
Among other rooms located in
the space behind the bar sections,
will be an office for Mr. Morris,
storage rooms, and a kitchen.
The colorful, newly-appointed
fountain room has many * out
standing modernized features,
primarily, there will be two fullyL'. ----------\
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Saw Daughter Get Degree

Ken®va Mother To Ba Gradusiitsd
29 Years After Entering College
for the following two semesters,
Mrs. Billups began teaching in
September, 1926. That was the
starting-point. Since that time,
Fern has attended Marshall dur
ing the summers and has taken
some night courses, at which
times it became necessary for
her to renew her teachers cer
tificate.
' For the past 14 of these 29
years, she has taught in many
sections of Wayne county and
now lives in Kenova, where she
usually teaches the fourth grade
at Kenova grade school. Next
fall, she expects to teach the
third grade.
Even with the rapid pace Mrs.
Billups has set and maintained,
she took time out in 1930 for
marriage to another Marshall
student, Sam Billups, also from
Wayne county. Mr. Billups is a
After entering Marshall in the railway postal clerk and has been
fall of 1925 and going to college employed by the United States

g
By BEV BARTON
4 Marshall Student Journalist
Mrs. Sam H. Billups, 1614
Walnut street, Kenova, will be
graduated from Marshall College
next month, receiving her
(Bachelor of. Arts degree in
elementary education 29 years
after having first entered the in
stitution.
’ Mrs. Billups, who prefers that
her friends call her “Fern,”
points out: “I’ve never really
been out of touch with the school
system, for when I haven’t been
going to school myself, I’ve been
teaching my little third and
fourth graders. Then, too. I’ve
seen the older of my two
daughters receive her education
even before I completely re
ceived mine. Joyce graduated
from Marshall two years ago.”

s

government for 18 years.

The Billups’ only children are
two daughters; 20 - year - old
Donna, who is now Mrs. Ray
Thompson of Gulfport, Missis i.
sippi; and Joyce, who’s 22, un i
married, and teaching physical
education in Greenville, Ohio.
Joyce was a student at Marshall 1
and a member of-Alpha Xi Delta ■
sorority. She graduated in the
spring of 1952.
A year or so before her gradu
ation, Joyce had designs on see
ing her mother graduate along ;
with her. However, after mother
and daughter got together and
computed Mrs. Billups’ semester |
hours, they found «•
it TtrrM,1r|
would hUV6
been just too much pressure on
“mom”.

Ironically enough, Mrs. Billups
has taken courses in practically
<every division of the college, with *
the exception of the home econo
8
mics department.

I

I

I

I

I
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To Jackson Herald, Ripley, W* Va.

For Immediate Release

(William D<» Staats—1)

William D. Staats, son of W. 0. Staats of Casto Street,

in ^ipley will be among the 31 members of the Marshall
College unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps who will

attend the ROTC summer camp at Aberdeen Proving Grounds in
Maryland, beginning June 19*
- 30 -
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For Immediate Release

By Robert D,.Willis

Marshall Student Journalist
(Americanization Program—1)
HUNTINGTON, W. VAo-- (Special)--- Five hundred and thirty-five
aliens have been enrolled in the Marshall College Americanization

program since it was organized here seven years ago, according to
Dr * Charles Pa Harper, director of the program and professor of

political science at Marshall College.
The only service of its kind in West Virginia, the American
ization program was set up in 1947 to prepare aliens for their

final citizenship examinations.
It was organized by Dro Harper and Dean J

Frank Bartlett of

the College of Arts and Sciences in cooperation with the

Immigration and Naturalization Service of the Department of
Justice.

Of the 535 total enrollment, 275 have completed their work
and have received their citizenship papers or are ready for the

final naturalization examinations.

There were 62 who completed

the program last year.
The program has students in 49 of the 55 counties in West

Virginia.

Cabell county with 65 students and Kanawha with

5S rank first and second respectively in regard to total
enrollment.

There are also students living temporarily in over
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.--6-15-54
(Americanization Program-- 2)

half of-the 4$ states and the District of Columbia

The aliens come from 57 foreign countries with the largest

number coming from Germany.
tr war

Most of the recent immigrants are

brides” and "displaced persons."

The ages of the immigrants taking the naturalization course
range from 17 to SO years.
is from 20 to 2S.

The average age of the "war brides"

^ver three-fourths of them are married and their

families include from one to ten children.
The aliens are engaged in over 70 different occupations here

in the United States
coal mining.

The two most engaged in are housekeeping and

fJ-’here are also farmers, nurses, physicians, priests,

architects, and librarians

The naturalization training consists of two correspondence or

home study courses.

One course is in English and government for

those who cannot read or write English and another is a course
entitled, "Our Constitution and Government", for aliens having

little or no difficulty with the English language.

The work books are prepared and furnished by the Immigration

and Naturalization Service and follow the best educational methods

and procedures from the known to the related unknown

The student?s

rate of progress depends upon his knowledge of the English language 5
I

his attainment in elementary school, high school, and college

and the amount of time spent in learning the lessons.
(more-)

Last year

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—6-15-54
/

(Americanization Program-- 3)
one student completed the advanced course in one week.

The average student should finish the course in six months or

a year and both courses in a year and a half.

Each student pre

pares his lesson under the supervision of a helper who may be a

relative , friend, employer, minister or teacher.
The work is done at home and the completed work book lessons

and tests are returned to the director for grading and correction.

They then are returned to the student.
Upon completion of the advanced course a congratulatory letter
(

and a certificate is sent to the student.

Dr. Stewart H. Smith,

Marshall College president, also sends a letter of congratulation to
those who complete the training.

The citizenship examination is

given by an examiner from one of the field offices of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service and the citizenship oath is administered

by a judge of the federal district court or of a state circuit court.
In recognition of the Americanization Program, Dr. Harper has

been selected by the Governor of West Virginia to represent the

state at the National Citizenship Conferences for five successive

years.
- 30 -
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6-15-^

Far Imedlste Release

(Farewell party tov veteran eaplcyoes-—1)
The Marshall College dining tell staff Tuesday had a
"farewell** party for four retiring college employees, including
the ran who has fed the Marshall students and faculty for the
last 38 years*
Archie Lipscomb, the chief chef at terste.il since 1916,
resolved ®.n alminun tray bearing the etched signatures cf
nearly the entire college maintenance and dining tell staff*
William Webb and Otis Farley, who have been with the
buildings and grounds departaent for seven years were <4SO
tenured ss was Mrs. Gertrud® McComas who has served with the
dining tell staff for the last six years*
Fifty em; loyeos from the building and grounds department
and forty from the dining staff attended the party.

-30
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MARSHALL COLLfGS

For Immediate Eelease

(Special

ducation Conference—!)

Finishing t uches were made Wednesday,(June 16) on trie
program of the Special Education Conference scheduled for
Tuesday, June 22, at Marshall College, according to Paul
H« Collins, Marshall College director of adult education#

The program will include an address by Thomas Coleman, Jr.,

assistant professor of special education at Wayne University,
Detroit, Mich#

Dr# John J# Les

He will spank on "Trends in Special Education# ??
dean of the graduate school at Wayne University,

had been scheduled earlier to speak on that subject#
Gid Main auditorium will be the conference site#
Held in cooperation with the West Virginia Society
for Crippled Children and Adults and the International Council for

Exc ept ion al C h i Id r en, the conference is open to all school

administrators, public health officials, parents and other
interested persons#

Conferees will register between 6:30 and 900 a# m#
The morning session will begin at 9:3O a# m., with R# F# Brooks,

locnl president-elect of the International Council for
Exceptional Children presiding#

There will be short tr-lks by

Dr# D# Banks Wilburn, dean of Marshallfs teachers college; J. Bert
Schroeder, trustee of the Vest Virginia Society for Crippled

(more)

I

I
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IHPOHMaTIGH ^aHVICE-- 6-16*54

(Spacial Education Conference—--2)
Children and Adults; and Paul H. Collins.
Sectional meetings will begin at 10 a. m.

The discussion groups and participants includes
Gifted children group—Dean Harrison Ferrell, West
Virginia State College, chairman; Bernice Sullivan, Reading

supervisor, Cabell county schools; and Dr. Kenneth Lo*>mks»r,
h$^d of the d^p^rtraent of psychology, Marshall College.

fjAl)

Slow learning---?. Hay Power, state director of th®
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation; C. G. Folan,
.Huntington psychiatrist; Dr. Margaret Ha^p^l, professor of
education at Marshall; and Godfrey Stevens, administrative

supervisor of special education, Cincinnati, G.
Speech-hearing—Miss Huth Coffman, director of speech

nnd hearing clinic, Marshall College; Dr. E. K. Jerome,

dix’ector of speech md hearing clinic, West Virginia ’jniversity;

Miss K&y Craibbe, speech therapist, West Virginie Society
for Crippled Children and Adults; and Mrs. Mary Psge Rogers,
teacher for the turd of hearing, Cabell county*

Slgjit Oonsorvsition—w. R. Cooke, emporint^ndent, Mercer

county schools; Florence Donohoe, sight saving teacher, Cabell
county schools; Ur. Albert Esposito, ophthalmologist,
Huntington; Miss Mary Hamilton, eight conservation teacher,

Hillsboro, O.j and Burnetta Blatt, consultant, Kationol

Society for the Prevention of Blindness.
(»ore)

5
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(up^cisl Education Conference—3)

Blind-- P. K. Martin, assistant school superintendent
of Mci>owll county, chairman; Dr. Ch^rl^s Folan, ophtbalwlogist,
Huntington; 5^1 von Brandon, principal of the school for the

blind, Homney

Leaf—C. E. Hutchinson, president of the Hearing
Association, Ch^rloaiton, chnir®£xij nnu dr. Hugo Schunhoff,

superintendent of th® School for the Loaf and blind, Uomney.
Orthopedic-— John St. Glair, assistant superintendent
>

of Kanawha county schools, chaioi&n; and Thomas Col^-aa, Jr.,

Wayne University.
Qnotionally Disturbed---Dr. Madeline Fail, psychology
deportment, Marsh-ill College; Dr. 3. 0. Johnson > super int endent

of Lakin State hospital; Margaret Gaulle 9 Cabell county
schools;• ^nd i>r. J^es F. Garvey, psychiatrist at the Ashland,

My., fe^eml correctional institution.

The sectional meetings v-ill ba repeated at 11 a. m. in

order that persons attending may participate in et least two

groups•
Orville- W. Hawe^, executive director of the ■•«ast Virgin la

Society for Cxdppled Children and Adults, Inc ., will

preside ov^r the afternoon session.

Two topics will be discussed before Colenen’e address.
They ar«t ^Facilities For 5p:.:ciul wucatlcn Av;, ii ble in West

Virginia

by H. Cliff HMiiltan and Dr. Hugo

chunhoff; and

'I

MARSHALL G0LL3GS IHFOKMATIcK SERVICE-- 6-16-54

(Special Education Conference—4)
•j Special

Education Legislation in Effect and Legislation Needed

in tfest Virginia, T« by Dr* Sarah Louis© ’tevens and C* H* McKown
Of Wayne.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—6-16-5k
For Immediate Release

(Dr. Perry Lichtenstein—-1)

Funeral rites for Dr. Perry Lichtenstein, father of a Marshall

College faculty member, were scheduled to take place in New York,

N. Y., todayo(Wednesday, June 16)
Dr. Lichtenstein, medical adviser to the district attorney

of New York City, was the father of Joseph M. Lichtenstein, assistant
professor of psychology at Marshall,

He lived aat 20 East

35th St,
The physician died Monday of a heart attack.
Other survivors are his wife, Louise, and another

son, Mortimer Lichtenstein,

He leaves two grandchildren.

The Marshall Oollege faculty member and his family were
at Mohaxdt Park, Charlemont, Mass., when word came that Dr. Lichtenstein

had died0
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 6-16-54
To the Moundsville Echo, Moundsville, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Two Moundsville men—1)

Two Moundsville men attending Marshall College in
Huntington have been elected to offices in Omicron Delta

Kappa, national honorary leadership fraternity, to serve

for the 1954-55 college term.
Robert Friedly, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Friedly
of 1100 Seventh Street.will be vice president of the
f

honor organization.

Friedly is also vice president of the

student body, and is a member of Varsity M and Cavaliers,
an independent student organization.

Thomas Knight, son of Mrs. Marian Knight of 70S
Fifth Street, was elected ODK secretary.

He is also a

member of Cavaliers, Future Teachers of America, Marshall

Student Party, and Kappa Delta Pi, a national educators

honorary.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-16-54

To the Parkersburg News, Parkersburg, W. Va#
For Immediate Release

By Jean Miller

Mar,shall Student Journalist
(Parkersburg Students—-^1)
Eight Parkersburg students, four of whcm expect to
receive degrees at August commencement exercises, are

attending Marshall College in Huntington during the summer#
Among them is John Bailey, a graduate student who

has been teaching two years and expects to get a M. A#
Degree in Education in August#

Suzie Downs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Downs,

is majoring in Secondary Education and expects to receive
an A. B. degree in August#

Pat Douglas, daughter of Mrs. Anna Douglas of

1234 Seventh Avenue, expects to receive an A. B. degree
in Secondary Education this summer.

Miss Douglas is

also doing work on a Public School Certificate so that

she may teach elementary grades#
Jean Miller, of 634 South Liberty Street,' is majoring

I

in Retailing and will complete work for a B. S. degree this

July.
(more)

L
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-16-54

(Parkersburg Students—2)

Clesta Dickson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dickson of 1812 Overn Street, is a senior majoring in
business administration, and is enrolled in the teachers

college.
Vernon Midcap, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Midcap of

3926 Eighth Avenue, is a junior majoring in pharmacy*
He attends regular sessions at West Virginia University*
Jacqueline Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, W. I*

Taylor of 1906 Ann Street is a two-year student majoring
in medical technology.
Dave Chenoweth, son of Mr, and Mrs. D. W. Chenoweth,

of 514 Reed Street, is a freshman majoring in engineering®
- 30 -
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For Timed late Release
(Marshall boat to presidents--*!)
Mnrslwll College will be host Thursday, dune 17, to the

presidents of nine state colleges under the supervision of the
Lest Virginia Bo-^rd of Education.

The college heeds will be on the local campus while on
ah

inspection tour of the nine institutions*

The tour is put

of a pirn by the state board of education to weet the physical

needs of these colleges on a preferential basis.

In the party till be Pre idents S. J. Wright, Bluefield

r

State; Virgil li. Stewart, Concord; John ft. Pence, Fairmont State;

Harry B. Heflin, Glenville $tate; Ste«art H. Smith, Marshall;
Oliver 5. Ikenberry, Shepherd; Paul h

Elbin, Lest Liberty

state; W. B. Axtell, west Virginia. Institute of Technology, and
William J. L. Wallace, Lest Virginia State College.

Th© group will arrive in Huntington at ebout mid-dry

Thursday end will hm lunch at ths Marshall College dining h^ll*
After spending r#n afternoon looking over the Marshall plant,

the presidents will have dinner at the dining hr?ll and go to
Lest Virginia State College at Institute.
Before coming to Huntington the cd liege heads will h??va

visited Plu^field

tate, Concord and Vest Virginia Institute

of Technology*

The tour began Tuesday, June 15, and >111 end Tuesday, June

22.

- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, Wo Va.—6-16-54
For Immediate Release

(Marshall faculty plan

1)

HUNTINGTON, Wo VAo-—>(Special)—A plan for determining
academic rank and tenure for Marshall College faculty members has

been adopted by the Marshall faculty, according to Dro Stewart Ho
Smith, president of the college,.
The purpose of the plan is to accomplish seven objectives:

To assist the administration by providing sound standards

for the original selection of staff members; to result in the

retention, encouragement, and promotion of able and promising
staff members; to assure the faculty that individuals will be

treated with the maximum impartiality; to offer assurance that
accomplishment will be recognized and rewarded; to assure the
faculty of the maintenance of promotional opportunity; to assure

the faculty of security of tenure and of freedom of teaching 5

research and opinion; and to provide appropriate procedures
for release and dismissal so that faculty members may be guaranteed

adequate notice and a fair hearing of complaints bearing on their

security,,
30

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—6-16-54
t

For Immediate Release

(Negro students—1)
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-—(Special)---Negro students will be

accepted at Marshall College beginning with the second summer term

in July, according to Dr* Stewart H

Smith, Marshall president.

Registration for the first summer term has ended.

Persons intending to register should get application forms
from the registrar’s office and seek admission to the college early.
After acceptance, the student will report to the main reading
room of the Marshall library July 12 to sign up for courses for

the next six weeks.

c

Members of the faculty will be stationed there

to advise students enrolling.

It will be possible to earn six hours of either under
graduate or graduate credit during the second summer term.

Courses will be offered in these fields:

Art, Bible and religion, biological science, botany, business

administration, chemistry, economics, education, engineering,
English, French, geography, geology, history, home economics,
journalism, library science, mathematics, music, philosophy,
physical education, physics, political science, psychology,
science, science education, sociology, Spanish, speech and
zoology.

Registration for the 1954-55 regular term is scheduled for

Sept. 17.

More than 500 courses will be offered during the fall

semester.

- 30 -
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SLuORLL COLUuR XlhX^ATXGM SbRVTCE---- 6-16-54
For Lwedi^t-e Release

(Woodrow Morrin«---1)

Woodrow Morris, asooelate professor of education at

Marshall Collef;e, received his doctor1 a decree. in elementary
education at the recent coafesencement exercises at Ohio State
University.

Ur« Dorris’ dlBs<tt*tation

^Recruitment of

^lernntary Schorl Teacher#***
Dr* Morris z^oeivad his Bachelor of Arts decree from Glen

ville State College in 1938 and hi® faster of Education decree
in 1941 from Duke University.

He erne to- Marshall College in

July, 1950, as an aa^iat^nt professor of education*

Morris is a Briber of the tfeat Virginia Education Aaaoci^tion

md the Kntion;.il Education As^ociz^vion.
• 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IMPaRMASICM SERVIC®——6-16-‘iV

For Imedi&te Release

( Donal tcry Site Staking-* 1)

Workmen began Wednesday# June 16# staking out the site for
the proposed $660,000 Marshall College womin’s dormitory#
The new 124-capacity structure will be built on the Marshall
football practice field and will be used solely to house freshmen

woman studants#
(

The building will be constructed by the Southeastern

Construction Cow^iW of Charlotte# M# C.{ and will be financed
partly through the sale of revenue bonds and partly through state
appropriation#
-30-

MARSHALL GOLLINFGR&ATIUN 5LRVI0E-- 6-17-54
For Immediate Release

( orkahopa clo-1)
Two special »w®r workshops at Harwhall College will close

Friday afternoon*

i'he workshops, the third Workshop and Forum

on Economic Education and th© Marshall College Workshop on the

United Mat ions 9 have boon in progress for three weeks*

The Workshop end if'orum on Economic Education is sponsored
by Marshall in cooperation with the west Virginia Council on
Economic Education and the Joint Council on conoMc education*

It began at Marshall in 1952 and is designed to better acquaint

the individual with the importance of economic education.

The workshop staff was composed of:

Edwin ft. Cubby, director,

associate professor of social studies at Marshall; Jases D.
Caldarwood, assistant director of the Joint Council on ..conoruic

Education end aa.iociste professor of economics at Ohio 5t»t®
University; Elizabeth Koletka, social studies teacher at

Huntington High School; end Arthur G. Vieth, as. ociate professor
of economics at the University of Chatanooga.
The Workshop on the United Hations was directed by Dr.
Conley H. billon, head of the political science department at

Marshall, and Dr. Carl Leiden, professor of political science at

Marshall.
Dr. Clyde Eagleton, professor of intern-iticnal law wnd

director of the United Hations studies at Hew fork University,
served as consultant for the three-wesk study period.
(njoro)

*

t

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMAL Iu-M SERVICE-- 6-17-%

(workshops closing—2)

The UK workshop ecn^ioted of lecture periods end project

studies and its object was to develop a better understanding of
the United lotions and related agencies with particular attention
given to the proposals for charter revision in 1955«

The role

of American leadership in the UR was thoroughly ex.i&ined*

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.-6-17-54
To The Wheeling News Register, Wheeling, W. Va.
For Immediate Release
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(Richard Koehler—1)

Richard Koehler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Koehler

of 1321 Valley View Avenue, has been appointed business
manger of the student senate by Phil Cline, president of
the student body at Marshall College in Huntington.

Koehler is president of Hodges Hall, men’s dormitory;
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, social fraternity^Gerrnan

Club; and staff reporter for the Hodges Haul, a dormitory
newspaper.

Recently Koehler was awarded the honor chair

as the most outstanding student living in the dormitory.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-17To The Herald-Advertiser

For Release Sunday, June 20

(Chamber Music-- 1)

The Marshall College music department will present a program
of chamber music Monday, June 21, in Old Main auditorium at 8sl5 p. m.

Alfred Lanegger, assistant professor of music, will be in charge of
the program.

The program is open to the public free of charge,

The musicians taking part in the program includes

Mr. Lanngger,

violinist; David Becker, violinist; Stephen Herrold,

cellist;

Donald Pennington, bass violinist; Mrs. E, V. TKunzanh Townshend,
pianist; and Thomas O'Connell, clarinetist.

Pennington has been awarded a scholarship to study music at
the Eastman School of Music , Rochester, N. Y.

Herrold has been

awarded a scholarship to study music at Miami University, Miami, Fla®
The program will include Sonatina op. 100 for violin and

piano by Dvorak.

Professor Lanegger -will be featured on the

violin and Mrs, Townshend at the piano.

Sonatina shows the

American influence on Dvorak’s compositions.
Trio K U98 for clarinet, viola, and piano by Mozart features

Professor Lanegger"-wtrthe viola, Mrs. Townshend at the piano and
Professor O’Connell on the clarinet.
Mozart taught piano in Vienna and this composition was
(more)

/

•
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-1?- 5>+
(Chamber Music-- 2)
written and dedicated to his pupils#

Trout Quintet op. 11M- for violin, viola, clello, bass

viol and piano by Schubert will present Professor Lanegger on the

violin,* David Becker on the viola*, Stephen Herrold,

celloj Donald Pennington, bass viol*, and Mrs. Townshend at
the plane.

Schubert wrote this number for a friend who played the
cello# This composition was composed for his friend^s’own enjoyment
and is rarely used in musical programs because of the odd combination

of violin, viola, cello, bass viol and piano#
/

-30-
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Advertiser Staff Photo

Miss Jeaneane Dowis, at the piano, above,
is shown with four Chopin Award winners of
Huntington whom she met prior to her piano
recital at Marshall College last night. Miss
Dowis is winner of the national Chopin Award

of the Kosciuszko Foundation. Left to right,
above, are Miss Margaret Krimsky, Miss Anne
McMillian, Miss Dowis, Mrs. Peggy Johnston and
Miss Barbara Keyser. Local winners absent were
Miss Doris Sue Brown and Mrs. Thomas Ross.

6/> tf-CXz)
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Jeaneane Dowis' Recital
fxcifiog, Well Received

I

Virtuoso technique, a poetic derstanding of the mood and
Imagination, and youthful charm character of each of the widely
are the interesting combination contrasting pieces on her com
of qualities that make Miss prehensive program, and the as
sured skill to interpret them.
Jeaneane Dowis, pianist, and -The program, besides interest
artist of extraordinary resources. ing selections from Beethoven,
She was presented last night in Debussy, and Bach, Included
the Marshall College auditorium Schumann’s “Carnival” and Sam
in a summer concert as a service uel Barber’s Sonata.
by the college to the public.
Her interpretation of the Schu
Prior to the concert, Miss mann “war horse” made it some
Dowis met Huntington’s four thing new, fresh and interesting
throughout, and her playing of the
Chopin Award winners, Miss Barber work was a stimulating
Margaret Krimsky, Miss. Anne experience. She made its strange
McMillian, Mrs. Peggy Johnston, and unfamiliar sounds and strong,
and Miss Barbara Keyser, and driving rhythms exciting by an
posed with them for a photograph. amazing variety of dynamics in
Miss Dowis is a winner of the extreme ranges, and her complete
national Chopin Award of the technical command so perfectly
Kosciuszko Foundation, which solved its extreme difficulties that
carries a prize of $1,000.
her hearers were all but un
Her recital last night was an aware that there were any.
exciting event, rarely excelled for Miss Dowis is young and very
fine musicianship and technical pretty. A small mannerism, con
performance even by the notable sisting of a habit of occasionally
professional concert pianists who peering intently at the keys as if
have appeared here in recent she were nearsighted, which she
years. Despite her youth, Miss is not—made her appear at the
Dowis showed an authoriative un-, keyboard sometimes to seem less
pretty than she really is. This
ought to be corrected.
After prolonged applause at the
end of the program, Miss Dowis
played two Chopin works as en
cores. It all added up to one of
the finest piano recitals in the
city’s recent experience.
—JAMES R. HAWORTH

I,
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CAPT. AND MRS. HARRY McGINNESS, JR., HARRY III AND GREGORY
Panama Canal Zone To Be Their Home For. Next Three Years

The Social
(</

0

Daybook'
By JO ANN HERRING

X LEAVING FOR CANAL ZONE: Captain and Mrs., Harry J.
McGinness, Jr., 2717 Riverview Avenue, and their two sons, Harry
J. HI and Gregory A. McGinness, will leave Huntington Friday,
June 25, for Cleveland, where they will visit relatives for a
month before going on to the Panama Canal Zone. Captain Mc
Ginness will be stationed there with the Army for the next
three years. He has been an assistant professor of military science
' and tactics at Marshall College fori
r
the past three years. Mrs. Mci Ginness has been active in the
Faculty Wives Club and is a past
; president of the Highlawn Ele
mentary School Parent-Teacher
Association. In the midst of getting
ready to move — and during a
siege of the mumps, by the way
i —Mrs. McGinness was notified
that she has been accepted as
a member of the Lakewood, O.,
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. Mrs. Mc
Ginness, the former Miss Ethel >
Abel of Rocky River, O., has been
exploring all avenues of family
research for the past year in or
der to get her DAR membership.
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i Workshops
End Friday .
At Marshall
Two special summer w o r kshops at Marshall College will end
tomorrow afternoon. The work
shops, the Third Workshop and
Forum on Economic Education
and the Marshall College Work
shop on the United Nations, have
been in progress for three weeks.
The Workshop and Forum on j
Economic Education, is sponsored }
by Marshall in cooperation with |
the West Virginia Council on Eco- !
i nomic Education and the Joi nt
Council on Economic Education.
It began at Marshall in 1952 and!:
, is designed to better acquaint the'I
Individual with the importance of';
economic education.
|

/

The workshop staff is composed
of: Edwin A. Cubby, director,
associate professor of social stud
ies at Marshall; James D. Caldi erwood, assistant director of the i
.’Joint Council on Economic Educa! tion and associate professor of
economics at Ohio State Univers
ity; Elizabeth Koletka, social stud
ies teacher at Huntington high
school; and Arthur G. Vieth, asi sociate professor of economics at
| the University of Chattnooga.
! The Workshop on the United Na- •'
tions is directed by Dr. Conley H. ;
Dillon, head of the political
1 science department at Marshall.
' end Dr. Carl Leiden, professor of
. political science at Marshall.
Dr. Clyde Eagleton, professor of
international law and director of
1 the United Nations and related
I York University, has served as
I consultant for the three-week
study period.
The U. N. workshop consisted'
. of lecture periods and project
studies and its object was to de
velop a better understanding of
the United Nations and related
‘ agencies with particular attention
given io the proposals for charter
revision in 1955. The role of Amer
ican leadership in the U. N. was
thoroughly examined.

Presidents A
At Marshall
Marshall College will be host
today to the^ presidents of nine
state colleges under the super- 1
vision of the West Virginia Board ■
of Education.
1 The college heads will be on .
the local campus while on an
inspection tour of the nine insti
tutions. The tour is part of a
plan by the state board of edu
cation to meet the physical needs
■«
.I,._____
_ __
__
__ —M
of
these colleges
on .a _preferen
i
tial basis.
. In the party will be Presidents
jS. J. Wright, Bluefield State;
jVirgil H. Stewart, Concord; John i
iW. Pence, Fairmont State; Harry
B. Heflin, Glenville State; Stew
art H. Smith, Marshall; Oliver S.
Ikenberry, Shepherd; Paul N.
Elbin, West Liberty State; W. B
Axtell, West Virginia Institute of
Technology, and William J. L.
Wallace, West Virginia State Col
lege.
i
The group will arrive in Hun
5
tington at about 4 P. M. After
looking over the Marshall plant,
the presidents will have dinner at
the dining hall, and go on to West Virginia State College at Institute.
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Plans Completed E©r Education
Corsferewe At Marshal! Tuesday
i
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Finishing touches were made to Craibbe, speech therapist, West Cabell county- schools; and Dr.
day on the program of the Special Virginia Society for Crippled Chil- James P. Garvey, psychiatrist at
Education Conference scheduled dren and Adults; and Mrs. Mary the Ashland, Ky., federal correc
Page Rogers, teacher for the hard tional institution.
for Tuesday, June 22, at Marshall of hearing, Cabell county.
The sectional meetings will be
College, according to Paul H. Col
repeated at 11 A. M. in order that
lins, Marshall director of adult ed Sight Conservation — W. R. persons attending may participate
ucation. '
Cooke, superintendent;' Mercer in at least two groups.
The program will include an ad county schools; Florence Donohoe,
dress by Thomas Coleman Jr., as sight saving teacher, Cabell county Orville W. Hawes, executive di
sistant professor of special educa schools; Dr. Albert Esposito, oph rector of the West Virginia So
tion at Wayne University, Detroit, thalmologist, Huntington; . Miss ciety for Crippled Children and
Mich. He will speak on “Trends Mary Hamilton, sight conservation Adults, Inc., will preside over the
in Special Education.” Dr. John teacher, Hillsboro, O.; and Bur- afternoon session.
J. Lee, dean of the graduate school netta Blatt, consultant, National Two topics wll be discussed be
at Wayne University, had been Society for the Prevention of Blind fore Coleman’s address. They are
scheduled earlier to speak on that ness.
“Facilities For Special Education
subject.
Blind — P. K. Martin, assistant Available in West Virginia,” by
school superintendent of McDowell
Old Main auditorium will be the county,- chairman; Dr. Charles H. Cliff Hamilton and Dr. Hugo
Schunhoff; and “Special Educaconference site.
Polan, ophthalmologist, Hunting- tion Legislation in Effect and Leg
Held in cooperation with the ton;
Selvon Brannon, principal of
West Virginia Society for Crippled the school for the blind, Romney. islatlon Needed in West Virginia,”
by Dr. Sarah Louise Stevens and
Children and Adults and the Inter
national Council for Exceptional Deaf — Mrs. C. E. Hutchinson, Senator C. H. McKown of Wayne.
Children, the conference is open to president of the Hearing Associa
all school administrators, public tion, Charleston, chairman; and
health officials, parents and other Dr. Hugo Schunhoff, superintend
ent of the School for the Deaf
interested persons.
Conferees will register between anc*
Romney.
8:30 and 9:30 A. M. The morning Orthopedic —
- John St. Clair, assession will-begin at 9:30 A. M., sistant superintendent of Kanawith R. F. Brooks, local presi wha county schools, chairman;
dent-elect of the International and Thomas Coleman Jr., Wayne
Council for Exceptional Children, University.
presiding. There will be short talks
by Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, dean of Emotionally Disturbed — Dr.
Marshall’s teachers college; J. Madeline Feil, psychology depart
Bert Schroeder, trustee of the West ment, Marshall College; Dr. s. O.
Virginia Society for Crippled Chil Johnson, superintendent of Lakin
dren and Adults; and Mr. Collins. State Hospital; Margaret Gaulle,
““ i
Sectional meetings will begin at
10 A. M.

The discussion groups and par
ticipants include:
Gifted children group —. Dean
Harrison Ferrell, West Virginia
State College, chairman; Bernice
Sullivan, reading supervisor, Cab
ell county schools; and Dr. Ken
neth Loemaker, head of the de
partment of psychology, Marshall
College.
Slow learning — F. Ray Power,
state director of the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation; C. G.
Polan, Huntington psychiatrist;
Dr. Margaret Hampel, professor
of education at Marshall; and God
frey Stevens, administrative super
visor of special education, Cincin
nati, 0.
Speech-hearing — Miss Ruth
Coffman, director of speech and
hearing clinic, Marshall College;
Dr. E. K. Jerome, director of
speech and hearing clinic, West
Virginia University; Miss Kay
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A summer scholarship has been awarded to Dick Alderson, a
Marshall College student and ballet dance instructor, to study with
Ted Shawn, foremost ballet dancer and director at Jacob’s Pillow,
located nine miles from Lee, Mass., where a dance school and
festival is held each year. He will leave June 22 and will remain
there until September 10.
Dick is the son of Mr. and Mrs. :
.
Harry Alderson of Jochin, on .
Cabin Creek.;,/
|
R-'
. He began his ,
\
;
0^'W^xX '*■
career as a bal- /
.•
let dancer seven
» ™ 4:-:years ago,
<
: studying with
k’-v
' i Helen Schrader
of Charleston.
?,<■
For the past ;X|
year he has /
been a ballet instructor at the V' .
Miss Enslow Little Ballet
Theatre school in the Lewis Arcade in which he is associated
X
with Becky Boardwine and Con
nie Preston. '
While studying at the dance
center he will participate in sev
eral of the festival programs. For
Barta Studio Photo
his work he will receive eight
Dick Alderson, above, who
college credits. The school at Ja- conducts a ballet school here
cob’s Pillow was organized and with Miss Becky Boardwine
Incorporated in 1942 as an educa and Connie Preston, has won
tional, artistic, non-profit institu a summer scholarship to Ja
tion. The theatre there, in which
the students study and the festi cob’s Pillow Dance Festival at
val programs are ________
presented, was Lee, Mass., where Ted Shawn,
designed by Joseph Franz. It is ’ founder, is the director. (Story
the first theatre designed and in Miscellany).
built and used exclusively for
‘
the art of the dance. Such noted
Instructors as Margaret Craske
formerly of the Royal Italian Bal
let; Angel Casino, most famous
dancing teacher in Spain, Bruce
McClure, leading dancer- of the
Celtic ballet in Scotland, and
Margaret Morris, artistic director
and choreographer of the Celtic
ballet, and many others are
members of the festival staff.
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^MARSHALL CHEF ARCHIE LIPSCOMB GETS TRAY

L

Robert Schunnan, Right, Makes Presentation
^2\-"$/<-

;-

IO

RETIRING MARSHALL EMPLOYES HONORED
i.

Otis Farley, William Webb and Mrs. Gertrude McComas

1

c>

I

Archie Puts/ /

Skillet Away
For Last Time

!

The man who has fed hundreds
ot thousands of meals to Mar- ■
' shall College students and faculty ;
members for 38 years retired yes- ‘
te day.
He is Archie Lipscomb. 1801 i
J-*mil i nn Avenue,
iuo'inn
wh/k
Doulton
who has
has Knnn
been J‘
chief chef at the college since
1916. Mr. Lipscomb will be 65
June 25.
wDuring a farewell party held ■.
yesterday afternoon in the Mar
shall dining hall for Mr. Lipscomb •
and three other retiring college ’
employes, the veteran chef was!
presented an aluminum tray bear- >
ing the etched signatures of nearly .
the entire college maintenance and i
dining hall staff.
Despite the plannings by dieti
cians, Mr. Lipscomb knows the
favorite food of collegians, whether
they be of the Class of 1916 or i
1954.
They will choose hot dogs or
hamburgers every time, Mr. Lips
comb says.
________ dessert
~______~ on the
j t5
’Hie most; popular
campus, year in and year out, is
is[ ’
Boston cream pie.
j
When Mr. Lipscomb began cobk- ‘
ing at the college in 1916. the'
kitchen and dining rooms were on!
ihe first floor of Old Main. For
the next two decades the cafeI teria was in the basement of Old
: Main.
For the past several years the '
college has been using a spaci
ous dining hall, a separate build-1
j
ing on the campus.
The chef recalls no excitement
or unusual incidents during his
long tenure. Things ran pretty !
smoothly over the years, he says.
Mr. Lipscomb plans to loaf and
go fishing for the next couple of
months before looking for another i
job to occupy his time. He’ll visit |
with several nieces and nephews
here.
His wife died in 1911.
Also honored at the party yes
terday afternoon were William1
Webb and Otis Farley, who have
been with the buildings and
grounds department for seven
years, * and Mrs. Gertrude mc
Me-.-;1
Comas, who has been on the din-;
ing hall staff for the past six
years.
— •
j

i

5<?-

A->
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The Social

Daybook'
By JO ANN HERRING
ANNUAL PICNIC SET: The annual Summer picnic spon
sored by the Faculty Wives Club of Marshall College will be
held Thursday, June 24 at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne, with the
hospitality committee as hostesses. Mrs. Ralph D. Purdy is
chairman, and will be assisted by Mrs. Russell D. Smith, Mrs.
Clarke F. Hess, Mrs. Conley H. Dillon, Mrs. Frederick A. Fitch,
Jr., Mrs. Carl Leiden and Mrs."l
'
—----- •
Pbrdy Phillips.
Dinner, prepared by the Mar
shall College Cafeteria, will be;
served from 5:30 to 6:30 P. M. al-1
though the camp will be openi
after 3 P. M. Games for both '
children and adults are being ar-i
i
ranged.
The picnic is open to all Mar j
shall College staff members and
their families, and reservations
must be made with Mrs. Purdy 1
by Saturday. Anyone needing (
transportation also should con f
tact Mrs. Purdy at her home, 1813 1
I
Wiltshire Boulevard.

•Hi
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MARL-HALL COLL -un Ih?

SERVICE—6*18-54

For 4ffii^ediate relor^e

(orkshop closing banquet

1)

The Third uorkanop mid Foruas on economic Education
eu Marshall College

was

to close Friday ni&ht, June 18, with

a banquet at the Marshall Dining H$ll«

The workshop &nd Forum on Economic Education began at
Harah&ll June 1 and was held in cooperation with the West
Virginia Council on

canonic Education and the Joint Council

on Sccnor.ic Education*
De Bank® wilbura, dean of the Teachers College at
Marshall, presided as toastmaster for the fin^l b:'.n< uot,

and Dr. Arthur G. Vieth, associate professor of economics <t

the University of Chutanooga, g*ve the invocation*

Remarks were made by Hugh D* Mllm^n, division manager,
Appalachian Electric Fewer Company.

Orville E. Kiger, Magnolia High School, New Nartinsvllle>
• spoke on

the workshop has r«e: nt to mw.rt

kts*

Pauline

Spano, Chattaroy hir^i School, spoke concerning, n hut
I pirn to do with my workshop experience in my community.”

The banquet closed with John

doblitxell, Jr< speaking

on ”Rconomic Lncierat midin ; Lenei’it s All. ”
)

- 50 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SSkiVlCE-- 6-18-54
For Immediate Release

i

(Class to visit Hupco plant—1)

'^^occupational infox-mation techniques class at
Marshall College will tour the Huntington Publishing Company

plant Wednesday, June 23. at 1:30 p. m.

Twenty members of

the class will make the tour with Charles S. Runyan,
associate professor of education.

This tour will be the eighth trip made by the class
this semester.

They have previously visited the Interstate
y

11

Upholstery Company, Blenko Glass, Owens-Illinois:Company,
International Nickel Company, WSAZ-TV, Reliance Manufacturing

Company, and the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company.
Four more tours are planned this semester.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 6-18-54

To the Remld-Advertiser
For Release Sunday, dune 20

(Special Education Conference—1)

A Special Education Conference will be held at Marshall
College

Tuesday, June 22, in Old Main Auditorium with

Thomas Coleman, Jr., assistant professor of special education
at Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan, as the principal

speaker.

He will speak on ’’Trends in Special Education.”

The conference, held in cooperation with the West Virginia
(

Society for Crippled Children and Adults and the International

Council for Exceptional Children, is open to all school
administrators, public health officials, parent s, and o th er

interested citizen.

Conferees will register between 8:30 and 9-30 a m.
The morning session will begin at 9:30 a. m., with R> F.
Brooks, local president-elect of the International Council

for Exceptional Children presiding.

There will be short talks

by Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, dean of the Teacher’s College at
Marshall: J. Bert Schroeder, trustee of the West Virginia

Society for Crippled Children and Adults; and Paul H. Collins,
director of field services at Marshall.
(

Sectional meetings will begin at 10 a. m.
The discussion groups and leaders include:
Gifted children—Dean Harrison Ferrell, Jest Virginia

(more)

■5-1-

i

MARSHALL COLLdOM Wv.-r aTI'.-H S.’kVICg.—-6-18-54

(Special -Cuucatlon Conference—2)
State College*

Slow learning— -F. Ray xov/er, stote director of tne
Division of Vocation:1 Rehabilitation.
Speech-hearing—. dsa nuth Coffuan, director of speech
and he.':-rin.•: clinic, Marshall ColicgeQ

Sight Conservation—-

■-.* Cooke5 superintendent , Mercer

County -chools

Blind—P. K. Martin j, assist-nt school superintendent
of McDowell county.
Deaf-

Mrs. C

Hutchinson, president of the Hearing

Association, Charleston.

Ox*thopeuic—John ft. Clair, assistant superintendent

of K--:h^'’ha County Schools«

Emotionally disturbed'

-i)r. Maueline Fell, psychology

depart? ent, Marshall.

The sectional meetings will be repeated at 11 o. r..
in order th^t p rsons attending

m^y participate in nt least

two groups

«- y. -

e.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-18-54

To Charleston Daily Mail
For immediate Release

(Four Kanawha county students)

Four Kanawha county students at Marshall College have
.k.

recently been appointed to various committe^, boards and a

cabinet, by Phil Cline, president of the Marshall student
body.
Jean Hill, daughter of &r. and Mrs. Joe Hill of Cabin Creek,

has been appointed to the freshman court committee, which will

set up the regulations governing the incoming frehhmen.
Miss Hill is a member of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority.

^ichard Kelley, son of Mr. and rirs. Clarence Kelley of
2504 fourth Avenue will be publicity director of the student^
senate.

Everett Roush, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Roush of 914
Mathews Street.,has been appointed to the freshman activities
commission.
Roush is editor-in-chief of the Chief Justice yearbook, a
member of Cavaliers, an independent student organization; Psi

Society; National Independent Student Association, and Academy
of Science.
Nancy Williams, daughter of Mr. and inrs. Owen ’Williams

of St. Albans, will serve on the commission for the Marshall
College fall homecoming activities.
(more)

i

I

I

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-13-54

(Four Kanawha county students)
Miss Williams is a member of Psi Society, College

Theatre, French Club, Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority, and
the Student Senate*

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMAL ON SERVICE-- 6-20-54

To West Union Record, West Union, V/. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Maywood Ellifritt—1)

Maywood Ellifritt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ellifritt

of Greenwood, has been appointed to the freshman court
committee by Phil Cline, president of the student body at
Marshall College in Huntington.

The committee will set up the regulations governing
the incoming freshmen in September.

Ellifritt is a member of the independent Student
Association; Cavaliers, an^f independent student organization;
and Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary debate society.

He was graduated as salutatorian from West Union High
School in 1952 and was president of the senior class and

Homor Society.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—6-20-54

To Welch Daily News
For Immediate Release

(Betty Lou Cornett-- 1)
Betty Lou Cornett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Cornett of Northfork has been appointed executive secretary

of the student senate by Phil Cline, president of the

student body at Marshall College in Huntington.
Miss Cornett is a member of the Baptist Youth Fellowship;

Cavalettes, an independent student organization; Student

Christian Association; and Life Planning ’Week Committee.
a Student Senator for the sophomore class.

- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—6-20-54

To Wayne County News, ;/ayne, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Fred Noe-—1)

Fred Noe, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Noe of Fort Gay,
has been appointed chairman of the freshman court committee

by Phil Cline, president of the student body at Marshall
College in Huntington.
The committee will set up the regulations governing

the incoming freshmen in September.

Noe is a sophomore at Marshall College, enrolled in
the college of arts and science.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-20-54

To Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

For Immediate Rlease

(Ted Riffe-- 1)
Ted Riffe, son of Mrs. Myrtle Riffe of Omar, has been

appointed student prosecutor for the Marshall College student
senate, by Phil Cline, president of the college student body.

A senior enrolled in the college of arts and science at
Marshall College, Riffe is vice president of the Veterans’

Club, an organization for ex-servicemen.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFO RMATION SERVICE—6-20-54

To The Moundsville Echo, Moundsville, tf. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Thomas Knight—1)
Thomas Knight, son of Mrs. Marian Knight of 70# Fifth
Street, has been appointed auditor for the student senate,

by Phil Cline, president of the student body at Marshall
College in Huntington.
Knight is a member of Cavaliers, an independent student

organization; Future Teachers of America; Marshall Student
Party; and Kappa Delta Pi, national educator’s society.

He

is secretary of Omicron Delta Kappa, national honorary leadership

fraternity.
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For !»'•' ediato Release
(Special Education Conference-**!)
A special ^duca-ion Conference will be hold at ^arshnll

College Tuead&y, Juno 22, in the Cla Main Auditorium with
Thomas Cole&an, Jr#, assistant professor-of apodal education

at Wayne university, Detroit, Mchigm, as the principal

speaker.

Coles^n will speak on ’’Trends in Spacial Bdueation.^

The speaker is the director of the Coleman School,
Inc *, o.nd is on the staff of Wayne University.
t

He received his

Bachelor .of Arts degree from the University of Michigan and

his master of .-rts froa Wayne University.

He is now ;arking

towards his doctorate in educational psycholo.^y.
The Special Education Conference, held in cooperation
with the West Vix'ginia Society for Crippled Children and

Adults and th® International Council for exceptional Children,

is open to all school administrators, public health officials,
parents, &nd other interested citizens.
Conferees will register between 6*30 «nd 9* a. m. and

the morning session will begin at 9*30 a. m. R. F. Brooks,
loc&l president-elect of the International Council for

(more)
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MOHALL COLL<GS WuaMATIOK 3^'VICE—6*21*54

(Special Education Conference--— 2)
Exceptional children will preside*

Dr* D* Hanks Wilburn,

dsi&n of the Teacher1© Collie at Marshall will deliver a
short welcom addrosa as will J* Bert Schoroeder, trusts® of the
West Virginia Society for Crippled Children end Adults*

Paul H* Collins, director of &6ult Eduwti ?n &t March Ml,
said that 250 persons are expected to attend the oue day

conference*
Sectional meetings will b$g.in at 10 a. m.
The discussion groups OTd

coders include:

Gifted chllcteon-—’ "ean Harrison Ferrell, We^t Virginia

£tate College*
Mow learning* -^‘* Hay Powr, st&to director of the

Division of Vocational Kehahilitation*
eoh-he -^r Ing-

>Mlss uuth 6offmmt director of speech

and hearing clinic, ^orshiill Coll^^e*

Sight conservation—V. K* Cook^, superintendent of
Mercer County school©•
Blind—*P* K* Martin, usslstant school superintendent

of McDowell County*

Deuf—Mrs* C* S* Hutchinson, president of the Hearing
As^oci ration 9 Chai*leoton*
Orthopedic
of Urmauha uounty

John 3t| Clair, oaisUmt superintendent

choals*
Gm> re)

*
If
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MARSHALL CGLLLGE IHs-'CMMATL.t< SEWt-.,’.L---- 6-21-54

(Special Education Conference—3)
emotionally uiaturbsd—“r. Madeline Fell, psychology
depart ent, Marshall.

The sectional mootInge 'will be repeated at 11 a. m. in
order that p&rscna raay participate in at least tw groups.

- 30 -
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For I®& eci 1 at e
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(i»T* Va* School Boord Association---!)
:

The third annual convention of the ^oot Virginia
School Ho ord lsooci t ion will be tuld at Marshall Collage
Friday and >Murday, June 25-26*
Haglstr-tlon for the two-d^y convention will begin

in the bssenent of the Marshall cafeteria at 5 PFriday, June 25.

The .'tnnuyi bsn^ueft -■’ill be st 6j30 p, to

in the

college dining hell with Jilliaa Tuckwlllex*, president
of the <eut Virginia School Board, presiding* Dr* Heal

Gress, director of school orcutive studies st Harvard
University, x»ill deliver the princip 1 address.

the first di^euosicn group >.-ili meet at 9 &• n**
Saturday wh«?n Paul Swope, director of transport ;iticn of

th® stat® 'iopjartiaant of hdueation, Kill speak oxi
"lex'ffiissible Use of School Buses.”

.Interrogators will be

Ken;.ruth A* Bradley Boonu County, and John loung, Cl.^y

County.

At 9-30 a* m. a discussion concerning ^Holding Fowr

of the Schools in Relation to Pupils &nd Staff Fer^onnel**
will be conducted*

^rti. C. D. mifrita, Elkins,

and past president of the v.'eet Virginia Pl A, Mons v.lth

Andy Themes, Kana-ha county, and i.-r. Robert Baldwin,
(wora)

i
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MARSH KU* COLUGS 1»’(-HMATIwii iiulU8~.0-21-54

(o. Va. School Board Association—2)

Kost Virginia Univoraity, will lead th« group*

Interrogators will include Mrs, Rebecca Conaway,

Monongalia county; J. J. Knight, Brooke county; L. H.
Hetzel, Jefferson county; and H. P

Hickman, Clay county.

’’Legal Aspects of School Board Membership1* will be
the topic nt 10 a.ia. with Johh Fox, Attorney General of
West Virginia, as the leader.

Joey Myers, Wayne county,

and W. £• Bivena, Logsn county, will be interrogators.
At 10:30 a. su the Board »osbers will discuss policies

and ideas concor ing segregation, building programs, teachers,
74id other business matters•
’rhe discussion group will close st 11:10 a.

with a

discussion of Policies That the Association Should follow

in the Fu ure.*

The leaders will be:

william Tuckwiller,

president; St Ark Wilmoth, president of the West Virginia

Association of school Superintendents; end Virgil Flynnt
Superintendent of Kanawha County echo Is•

The convention will close vith a noon luncheon•
- 30 *
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, U.Va.-6-21-54
To Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va#

For Immediate Release
(Georgann Williamson Kempff—-1)

■ 1YUQ IO-

By FLORENCE SHELTON
Marshall Student Journalist

Georgann Williamson Kempff of 327 Hawthorne Drive, who
is enrolled in the music department of Marshall College,
combines several careers•

Mrs. Kempff is the wife of a Bolivian diplomat, Enrique
Kempff Mericado, of La Paz.

She is a concert pianist, a

journalist, a home-maker, and a teacher of piano and
conversational Spanish#
(

Daughter of Attorney and Mrs. George Henry V/illiamson k

of Charleston, Mrs. Kempff has studied at various schools and
conservatories, including Radcliff College, a part of Harvard

University; Longy School of Music, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
under Carl von Dusen.

She also studied at St* Louis under

Leo C. Miller#

She developed neurities in one of her hands, and went into
journalism.

Starting at Chatram, Virginia, as a reporter

for a weekly newspaper, she went to Washington, D. C#7on

a magazine assignment for "Southern Farmer" and stayed in
Washington where she worked on the Republican National

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.-6-21-54
To Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

(Georgann Williamson Kempff—*2)

Committee during the Dewey campaign.
Mrs. Kempff then started working for the Washington Post
where she had a column of her own, "On the Town.

She

continued in this capacity until her marriage.
The Kempffs went to Bolivia after two years, but

because of the high altitut^e, Mrs. Kempff was unable to
remain there, so she returned to the United States, and

is now making her home at 1246 Fifth Avenue in Huntington with her
three year old daughter, Maria Lorene.
While she was in Boliva, her piano technique returned
and she resumed her career as a concert pianist, giving

concerts in various cities in Bolivia.
Until her husband is able to change his post, Mrs.

Kempff plans to remain in the United States and enter the

concert field again.
Twice a week she goes to Charleston to teach piano
and conversational Spanish.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va*—6-21-54

To Bluefield Daily Telegraph, Bluefield, W. Va.

For Immediate Release
(Mrs. Ballard J. Wright-- 1)
Mrs. Ballard J. Wright of Elkhorn, speech correctionist

for McDowell county, has returned to Marshall College to work toward
her master’s degree in guidance*

Mrs. Wright received the Bachelor of Arts degree in social
studies and French from Marshall in 1944 and taught in McDowell
county for nine years.

Last summer she returned to Marshall for

training in speech correction before coming correctionist for

her county*

She plans to take future training in speech and hearing
therapy.
-30-
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By GEORGIA DAVIS WALDRON|will receive her Bachelor of Arts though she had a serious operation ,
Marshall Student Journalist
(degree at the end of this term, in April. She also does her houseFive students are enrolled dur-(She was first enrolled in 1925. She work on week ends. She was
Ing the first summer term at Mar’has two daughters, one of whom, graduated from Man high school
shall College who entered at least
was ^graduated from Mar- and enrolled in Marshall in 1926
with her sister, Rebecca Davis;
27 -yea»rs ago. There are four shall in 1953.
women and one man, all teachers. As to changes at Marshall, she Cook. Both are daughters of Mrs.
One is a graduate student and four says, “The greatest change is in Myrtle E. Davis, a former teacher, j
are seniors, needing only a few the grading system. We used to She has taught in Logan county
22 years and substituted in Wayne:
hours’ work for a Bachelor of get AA’s.”
Arte degree.
Mi’S. Phala McCutcheon of 1220 county five years, attending sum-’
Three counties, Cabell, Logan, Sixth street, Huntington, was first mer terms and taking all exten
and Wayne, and the state of Ken enrolled in 1930, but she did not sion work possible
tucky are represented.■
attend school at all between the In 1932 she was married to Rufus
The students are Fern Billups, years 1932-1950. She has been mar J. Waldron, who is employed by
Phala McCutcheon, Georgia D. ried and has been teaching in Cab- the Guyan Eagle Coal Company.
Waldron, Alice C. Walker, anc* ell County schools for three years. They are the parents of two
Bette and Jackie, stu- ;
W. B. Reeves.
She is a senior and expects to children,
dents
at
Man high school. She
MRS. FERN Billups of Kenova complete work for her Bachelor of hopse to send them to Marshall.
Arts degree m 1956 by doing
summer work. She commented on MRS. WALDRON, a member of
the many various changes in the the faculty of the Mallory Grade
college.
School, expects to complete work
Mrs. Georgia D. Waldron of Man ^or her A. B. degree in 1955.
is attending summer school, and She
sh“ says. “
‘"There
rh‘‘r* certainly has
making a home for her nephew been a great change in the college
and son at 1830 Third avenue, al in nearly every respect since I- ---- first enrolled. There have been so
many changes in the curri
culum.’’
W. B. Reeves, Ashland, Ky.,
first enrolled in Marshall 27 years
ago, and has attended during sum
mer terms.
He is a retired West Virginia
teacher, now teaching in Boyd
county, Kentucky. He has taught
for 39 years, of which 27 have1
been in Logan county. His wife;
is a teacher at Summit, Ky.
The couple now live on a farm a <
few miles out of Ashland. They
have a daughter, Eileen Reeves
Blackburn of Long Island, New 1
York, who graduated from Mar
shall College in 1940. She has two <
children and plans to send them £
back to Marshall.
1
Mr. Reeves will complete work
for his degree in January 1950.
He says that the. most noticeable t
change he can see is that “It has
not only grown in buildings, but f,
also in educational fields.” He says
that “His daughter’s credits were tt
not even cut when she went to I*
New York.”

(st. (... £ £..| f\7^^*. C L/

'Nancy Herring Hamed!
ToHighTri-SigJob .)
Nancy M. Herring, daughter of’
;Mr. and Mrs. J. Byron Herring,
1210 Tenth street, has been ap
pointed traveling secretary of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, national so
cial sorority, according to an an
nouncement Dy Mi-s. Robertson
Page, Newton Center, Mass., na
tional president. Miss Herring
will assume her new position
this fall.
As traveling secretary of Tri
Sig, Miss Herring will visit many
of the 54 college chapters of the
sorority throughout the United
States. She will give assistance
and guidance to the chapters in.
carrying out Tri-Sig’s national
program. Miss Herring will work
I out of the national office of Tri’Sig location in Muskogee, Okla.
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Before leaving for a two-months
tour of Europe. Miss Herring
•will attend the national officer’s
NANCY M. HERRING
conference of Tri-Sig at the
Mountain View Hotel, Gatlin national scholastic honorary for
burg, Tenn., June 24-27. Members freshmen women.
of the national executive council, Miss Herring was elected to
advisory board, and national di “Who’s Who in American Col
rectors will convene to discuss leges and Universities”, was Miss
sorority plans for 1954-55. Special Parthenon IV, an honorary major
emphasis will be given to the in the ROTC, Miss Kappa Alpha
triennial inspection of college Rose of the chapter at Marshall,
chapters to be conducted by and a candidate for Miss Armed
members of the national staff ,Forces-

r k4" ‘' 7

(

this fall.

A 1954 cum laude graduate of
Marshall College in retailing and
psychology, Miss Herring was
an outstanding student at the col
lege. She was past treasurer of
her pledge class, public informa
tion chairman, corresponding
secretary, assistant vice-presi
dent, vice president and pledge
■mistress of Psi chapter of Sigma
Sigma Sigma at Marshall. In ad'dition to her sorority activities J
!she was treasurer of Mars Club,
,a retailing club; a member of
jEta Mu Pi, honorary retailing
(fraternity; vice-president of La
Sociedad Hispanica, the Spanish
iclub; vice-president of Sigma
i Delta Pi, national honorary
Spanish fraternity; a member of
Le Cercle Francais, the French
club; secretary-treasurer of Can
terbury Club, Episcopal youth
group; vice-president of Psi So
ciety, a psychology club; and
vice-president of Psi Chi, national
honorary psychology fraternity.
Miss Herring was, also, a mem
ber of the “Parthenon” (college
newspaper) Financial Control
Board, attended camp for campus
leaders at South Charleston, W.
Va., was a freshman guide, a
member of Alpha Lambda Delta,
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i Can't Use Peaceful Method

’ Gwatsmofa Studerst At Marshall
Soys Revolt T© Be 'Btaodiest'
I
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By LEE RONALD MOORE
Marshall Student Journalist
“It is a shame that such a
beautiful country as Guatemala
has to be ruined by Commu
nism,” Marie Haydee Crespo,
Guatemalan Marshall College
student, lamented.
Senorita Crespo, a 21-yearold, green eyed girl is attend
ing Marshall to learn to speak
English. Having been here only
five months she has taken to
American customs and speaks
English fluently.
“There is no peaceful method

our country can use against the
infiltration of Communism. Most
of the Reds are in the govern
ment and the masses are peon
workers,” she said,
“The collectivist movement be
gan the well worn path by seep
ing through the ranks of the
working class and into the pub
lic schools. Most of the lower
working group do not know what
communism is, but they under
stand the meaning of a “full
belly.”
“Business and educated men
in my country don't want Communism. They can foresee the

(

.

(Continued- Fro?n Page 1)
f insurrections, which only affect
t the government officials, this
I one will invade our homes. My
liver turns over when I think of
the murdering, robbing, and de
struction.”
Marie fulfilled her desire to
come to America last January.
She flew from Guatemala City,
her home, to New Orleans, ar
riving the day of the Sugar
Bowl game.
After spending five months
.......
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dangers and are fighting it tooth
and nail.

Ci

“My father is a coffee ex
porter and he owns four houses.
The new government says since
he can only live in one, the
others must be given to them,”
the Marshall student said.
In her soft voice the young
senorita said that the pnly way
to oust Communism is revolu
tion. This rebellion will be the
bloodiest in the. history of the
country.
“Unlike most Latin- American

be
F
H
b
a

(Con. on Page 4, in Col. 5)

[

Guatemala

S'

in Huntington, Marie feels per
fectly at home. “I get a little
home sick for my parents but I
like it here very much,” she
said.
Senorita Crespo lives in Bar
boursville with her cousin, Mrs.
Basil E. Stweard, who was the
former Miss Olga Aguello of
Guatemala City. Mrs. Stweard
is the wife of a sales represent

al
le
b(

b
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o

ative of West Virginia Steel and
Manufacturing company.
In February, 1955, Miss
Crespo plans to return to her
parents in Guatemala.
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By JO ANN HERRING

.

SURPRISE FOR FATHER: Sunday was a day of surprise gifts
for millions of fathers all over the country, but chances are that
few fathers had as unexpected or as pleasant a surprise as did
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, 412 Norway Avenue, an assistant.professor:
i of political science at Marshall College. Dr. and Mrs. Stewart have!
| been awaiting a visit from the stork about this time next month.
Detailed arrangements had been made for the Stewart’s other
two children to vacation with rel-'
atives in North Carolina for the
next several weeks, and yester-,
day Dr. Stewart’s brother ar
rived promptly on schedule to ac
company them to the Tarheel
state.
But the stork was even more
prompt, in fact, an early bird. Re
becca Marie Stewart was born on
Father’s Day at St. Mary’s Hos
pital.
The other children went on to
North Carolina, mother and new
h. daughter are fine, thank you —
, and Father is almost back down
to earth.

XfrlS fQ-X-C.

' '---------------- v—------lintendent of Mercer County
I schools; P. K. Martin, assistant ,
school superintendent of McDowell \
County; Mrs. C. E. Hutchinson, .
president of the Hearing Associa- I
tion. Charleston; John St. Clair,
A conference on special educa■ tional Children will preside. Dr. .assistant superintendent of Ka- ;
uawha County Schools, and Dr.
tion will be held at Marshall Col- D. Banks Wilburn, dean of the Madeleine
Fell, psychology depart- (
lege today with Thomas Cole- teachers college at Marshall, will
man, Jr., assistant professor of deliver a short address of welcome, ment, Marshall.
special education at Wayne Uni- as will J. Bert Schroeder of Hun-. The sectional meetings will be
repeated at 11 A. M. in order that •
versity in Detroit, as the princi- tington, a trustee of the West Vir-1
may participate in at least
pal speaker. He will discuss ginia Society for Crippled Children persons
1
two
groups.
“Trends in Special Education.” and Adults.
’
The speaker is the director of Paul H. Collins, director of adult I
the Coleman School, Inc., and is on education at Marshall, said 250;
the staff of Wayne University. He persons are expected to attend the
is now working towards his doctor conference..
‘
ate in educational psychology.
Sectional meetings will begin at
The special education conference, 10 A. M.. Discussion leaders in
'held in cooperation with the West clude Dean Harrison Ferrell, West
Virginia Society for Crippled Chil Virginia State College; F. Ray
dren and adults and the Interna Power, state director of the Di
tional Council of Exceptional Chil- vjSion Of Vocational Rehabilitation;
dren, is open to all school adminis Miss Ruth Coffman, director of
trators, public health officials, par speech and hearing clinic, Mar
ents. and other interested citizens. shall College; W: R. Cooke, superDinner Session 6
Conferees will register between
3:30 and 9:30 A. M. and the first
Closes Marshall
(session will begin at 9:30. R. F.
Brooks, local president-elect of the
Economics Forum
International Council for Excep-

250 Expected At Session
On Specialized Teaching

(

(

' (l

The third workshop and forum on
economic education at Marshall
College closed last night with a
banquet in the Marshall dining;
hall.
The workshop began June 1 and
jwas held in cooporation with the
[West Virginia Council on Economic
Education and the Joint Council on
iEconomic Education.
! Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, dean of;
the teachers college at Marshall,
presided as toastmaster at the',
banquet, and Dr. Arthur G. Vieth,
associate professor of economic at
the University of Chattanoga, gave
the invocation.
Remarks were made by Hugh D.
Stillman, division manager of the
Appalachian Electric Power Co.
| Orville E. Kiser, of New Martinsjville, spoke on “What the 'Work
shop Has Meant to Me,” and Mi’s.
Pauline Spano of Chattaroy dis
cussed “What I Plan to Do With
My Workshop Experience in My
Community.”
; The banquet closed with John D.
Holitzell, Jr. speaking on “Econ
omic Understanding Benefits All.”
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TWENTY-YEARS OR better at Marshall are students Alice Walker, Man, graduate; Fern Billups, I
Kenova, senior; Georgia Waldron, Man, senior; Mrs. Phala McCutcheon, Huntington, senior and a
W. B. Reeves, Ashland senior.

J.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-22-54.

For Immediate Release

(Life Planning Week—1)
The annual Life Planning Week at Marshall College will be

held February 20-24, 1955, according to Hugh Fultz, Huntington
senior and committee co-chairman.

Maywood Wllifritt, Greenwood

junior is also co-chairman of the event.

Fultz said that the speaker for the four-day conference

has not been selected but that the committee is working this
summer in order to complete arrangements.
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, assistant professor of political

science, is the chairman of the faculty committee and Dr. Stewart
H. Smith, Marshall president, is an honorary chairman.

Betty Lou Cornett, Northfork sophomore, is corresponding
secretary and Frank Bourner, Huntington junior, is the

treasurer.

Mary Lee Hansbarger, Huntington junior, is the

recording secretary.
Other committee chairman include:

book display, David

Riffe, Beckley senior; convocations, John Barbour, Huntington
sophomore; continuity, Barbar Taylor, South Charleston
sophomore; bull sessions, Jamie Johnston, Huntington sophomore;
program, Carloe Allen, Huntington senior; vespers, Mary

Thornburg, Huntington senior; banquet, &ary Jo Sullivan,
Huntington sophomore; arrangements, Joe Clay, Huntington
/

t
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 6-22-54

I

(Life Planning Week-- 2)

junior; publicity, Bob Willis, Huntington senior; finance,

Jackie Spaudling, Huntington junior; and classrooms, Becky
Wooten, Huntington sophomore.
- 30 -
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MARSH ALL COLLEGE INFORMATION 5BHV ICE—6-22-54
For Immediate Release
(Special Education Conference*-!)

About J>00 persons interested in the education of
exceptional children took part in a special education conference

at Marshall College Tuesday emd Isamod from a Michigan
educator the most nodkrn techniques for teaching

such children#

Thomas Colman* Jr#, assistant professor of special
education at WXfSilfXMXX Wayne University, Detroit, Mich**

told the gathering of school administrators, public health
officials and parents ebout new trends in special education#
The speci.nl education conference was held by Marshall

College in cooperation with the West Virginis Society for

Crippled Children end Adults and the International Council

for Exceptional Children.
Paul H. Collins, director of adult education at Matohall,

said attendance exceeded hia expectations.
The ansktn meet in * featured sectional meetings on gifted
children, slow learning, speech-hearing, sight conservation,

the blind, the deaf, orthopedic problems, and the emotionally
aixCKOMC disturbed.

There were panel discussions on "Facilities for Special.

Education Available in West Virginia1' and "Special Education
Legislation in Effect."
(none)
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WACHAU OOLI^Ghi INFO^ATI' N SERVICE---- 6-22-54

(Special Education Conference---- 2)

The conference took place in the auditorium of Old
Main, Marshall College administrative building#

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—6-22-54
Toc Point Pleasant Register, Point Pleasant, W* Va.

For Immediate Release

(Mrs* Ann Yeager and daughter Pat-- 1)

Mrs. Ann Yeager of 2117 Mount Vernon Avenue, and her
daughter Pat are both attending Marshall College this summer*

Mrs. Yeager, an elementary education major, first

entered Marshall in 1931 and after two years of college,

taught for a year before being married to Howard Yeager*
She stopped teaching then to rear two children, Pat and

Howard*
In the summer of 1947 > Mrs. Yeager resumed work on a

Bachelor of Arts degree by coming to Marshall each succeeding

summer and by taking extension classes in winter.

She has

been teaching in Mason county for the last five years and
expects to receive the A.

degree this summer*

According to Mrs. xeager, the most significant changes
at Marshall since her first enrollment are the now buildings
and the large attendance*

Pat is majoring in pre-law*

Last winter she attended the

University of Alabama where she pledged Alpah Xi Delta social
sorority.

Pat is taking philosophy and English literature

this summer and plans to return to Marshall in the fall*.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IHFORMATIvN SERVICE, Huntington,
To Point Pleasant Register, Point Pleasant, J. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Six students from Apple

Grove-- 1)

Six students commute daily from the Apple Grove vicinity to
Marshall College in Huntington.

Virginia aatterson Black, of Apple Grove is a sophomore

enrolled in teachers college, and majoring in elementary

education.

She is married, has two children and three

grandchildren.

Mrs. Black has four years of teaching experience.

She and her son, warren, drive to Huntington each day.

Evelyn Lunsford Ball, of Apple Grove, is a freshman in
the teachers college, and majoring in elementary education.
She is married and has two sons.

half of teaching experience.

Mrs. Belli has a year and a

She travels ivith Sylvia Spears,

another student.
Betty Jo Finley, of Ashton, is majoring in elementary

education and is a sophomore in teachers college.
had four years of teaching experience.

Mis* Finley has

She tr vels with

Virginia Black, another student.

Sylvia Spears, of Pliny, is a sophomore in teachers

college and is majoring in elementary education.
has two years of teaching experience.
(more)

She

Miss Spears travels

»’
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(Six students from Apple Grove—2)

with her father.

Bill Steele, of Glenwood, is majoring elementary education
and is a junior in teachers college.

has one child.

He is married and

Mr. Steele has had six years of teaching

experience and at the present he is doing his practice teaching

of sixth grade arithmetic at the Marshall laboratory school.
He drives his own car.

Elizabeth Meadows Watterson, of Apple Grove, is majoring
in English and is a sophomore in teachers college

married and has one child.

She is

She makes the daily trip to

Huntington with Virginia Black, another student.

- 30 -
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(AcadeulG averages-

1)

The acaaemic rvora ©a at Marshall College for the second

semester of 1954 whow the worsen students with a 2.69
;*nd the raen with a 2*42 scholastic average*

The hi^heot possible

4.0.
The 2.59 rotten* s average
ull time stdA- nU.

,®xaqrii$dxtex compiled by 635

avur.i^<t^i^h 250

Ths /Il Greek

stu^vixits, W'lfl 2.67*

Ihe Alpha Xi delta sorority, with 47 women, won the
scholarship cun for Greek Mow: wor.en with a 2.S4 anrk.

Gi.^ma

Lijn. a wi^.a was second with a 2.7$ average.
?

Alpha Chi Omega, 2.74;

Other sorority averages wore?
Delta

'pnilon, 2.55; Alpha 41gxaa Alpha, 2.55; Alpha

T&u, 2.53; and Fl Kappa

2.51*

The Alpha Lambda Pelt a sorority, a fr-'ish^an women’ll
honorary, compiled a 3*51 aver ge.

Far;u 3, it junior-sen ivr

womens honorary group, had a 3*56 mark*

The two worn’s dorw-ltorlejs, L^idley Hc.ll and College

Htfll. hr<d a 2*65

2.44 aver ge r^snpctlvely.

Ahe men stud nts at A:ar^ha 17^^*930compiled a
1

2*42 scholastic mark*

The fraternity een, with 369 members,

hM a -?*40 Avera.;e»
(more}
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For Immediate Reloass

(Chief Justice-—!)

The Marshall College yearbook, th® Chief Justice, will
j§xx be ready for distribution Friday, June 25, according to
Everett Housh, editor-in-chief of the 1955 book*

Bach student may get his 1954 annual by presenting his

student activity card at the Chi^f Justice office Friday
from noon until 4 p* su or Saturday from 9 a. m< until 2 p* m*

Office hours all next week will be from 9 a* m* until 3 p. m*
* 30 *
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(Lee Hamilton—!)

Cabell county has one. of #est Virginia’s best systems
for the xkx treatment and handling of youthful offenders, Lee

HaMlt^n, child welfare ;orker with th© &est Virginia
Department of Public Assistance, told members of a Marshall

College class in social problems Wednesday, <June 23*
Hamilton, sp&aklng before Dr. G* Wayne Smith’s class

in fundamental social problems, attributed his statement partly
to close cooperation that exists in this county between

the police departrent, this courts, and the various welfare
ggenci.es*

The child welfare worker discussed the history of the
treatment of juvenile offencers in the United States and
explained how juvenile courts differ fro#: xxx criminal

courts •

He stressed the need for vore xxxin^dz trained

child welfare workers and urged those interested to contact
the Department of Public Assist vines*
- 30 -
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(Faculty picnic*—1)
Th® Marsh till College faculty Kill hold its annual picric

Thursday, June 24> &t C&xap Mad Anthony «.;ayne«

The picnic is

sponsored by th® faculty wives club md Frs. Ra|ph rurdy is

in charge of reservations for ths event.
hrs* Purdy said that 167 faculty members, wives and children
are expected for the mruul event*

She said that the Camp will

be open at 3 p. fu and that organised g^es @nd other
recreation including a sing fezst will ba h*?ld>

i>he said that dinner would be served froir. 5:30 until
6:33 p« ru

- 30 -
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For Immediate Release

(■ :yalu ntion Conference*—!)
The Second '--valuation Conference of the best Virginia
Studies in County School ''d&Uni st ration will be held st the

high school building in Lewisburg July 7*9, it was announced
yesterday by ur. Ralph D. Purdy, conference chaiman and

coordinator of th® studies*
The session will begin tfedn&eday, July 7> at 2 p. m.
Co*spcn3ored by the West Virginia Cooperative *rogr&m

in Educational Administration and by the

est Virginia

Association of School Superintendents, the educational

experiment involves county studies in school administration in
Greenbrier, Mercer rnd Marion counties.
The aim of each study is to datax4mine what the people
think the county educational program is and what they want it
to ^e, what tha school personnel think the program is,

what it is and what it should be in the light of the best
accepted philosophy of education.
The conference will review developments in the program
to date, evaluate the studies and the contributions they have
made, consider impllc tions of the studies for developing

and improving educational leadership, and pltn

(more)
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{ valuation Conference—*2)

appropriate next steps#
At 1:45 p. »*• on Thursday, July 8, Dr< Trurasn Pierce,
director of the Kellogg ^luuIps in School Ministration
st George Te^uody Coll-ge, l'A:jhvill^, Tjui<, H.ill discuss,

ff Inpl la- tions of La^ County JtUAlws fur k;^lweted

re*»s of

Sducation^l Leadership•n
C. H# Archer, chalman of the

est Virginia Studies in

County bcnool -.dministr •itian, will presiae at the finnl
'

meeting cn Frioey, July 9, frt 8:30 a. m.
discussion Gt", - Iz plications of the

He v«ill lerd the

County Studies For The

■*)’v lopnent and Imp/cvc* *nt of Sduc'tio^ ^l Leadership*1*

The conference concludes at neon on F^idy, July 9.
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1955 Ic' k*
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CMof •hi3ticg c-'’-'lce, Tho of-ten v511
Arne r6, f; o® 9 «.?.« until 2 p«3j*

sth
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til next we k fro®
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Wayne University in Detroit, told
the gathering of school adminis
trators, public health officials and
parents about new trends In speAbout 500 persons interested in cial education,
(the education of exceptional chil The conference was held by
dren took part in a special educa
tion conference at Marshall Col- Marshall College in cooperatoin
liege Tuesday and learned from with the West Virginia Society
a Michigan educator the most for Crippled Children and Adults
i modern techniques for teaching and the International Council for
Exceptional Children.
such children.
I Thomas Coleman, Jr., assistant
professor of special education at

I

rr

Special Education
Talks Attract 500

~

~

Women Are Better Students,
Averages At Marshall Show
1 The academic averages at Mar-|a freshman women’s honorary,
shall College for the second compiled a 3.51 average. Fagus,
semester show the women stu-|a junior - senior women’s hondents with a 2.69 average and|orary group, had a 3.56 mark.
the men with a 2.42 scholastic The two
_ women’s dormitories,
average. The
Laidley Hall and College Hall,
The highest
highest possible
1-.
laxxk am
*»**•
2.44,average re-1
/mark
is 4.0.
1had
— a~ 2.65
Z.ZZ and
—
—•
The 2.69 women’s average rep- spectively.
1
The
men
students,
totaling
930,
resents 635 full time students.
The all Greek women’s average,:, compiled a 2.42 scholastic mark.
Fraternity men, numbering 369,
|with 250 students, was 2.67.
xJ a 2.40.
-'3
T1 .'
‘
Alpha Xi Delta sorority, with 471 had
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
women, won the scholarship cup| L:
for Greek women with
v..... _a 2.84. winning its seventh straight
scholarship cup, had a 2.67 aver
Sigma Sigma Sigma was second
j
age-.
with a 2.78.
auiuixvj averages were
___ . Other fraternity averages' in
Other sorority
Chi Omega,
2.41;
Alpha U.<
—._D„, 2.74;
Z.~'. Delta eluded Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
pi Kappa
Sigma Epsilon, 2.55; Alpha Sigma Alpha Sigma, 2.39;
Alpha, 2.38; sio-mn.
Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Alpha, 2.55; Alpha Sigma TaujAinha
xiappa Sigma, 2.51
----- 2.36; Kappa Alpha, 2.28, and Tau
2.53; and I Pi£ 1 Kappa
Alpha Lambda
1—— Delta sorority, Kappa Epsilon, 2.03.

Educational
Meet Opens
At Marshall
About 250 school administrators,
public health officials and parents
were expected at Marshall College
today for a conference on special
education.
Thomas Coleman Jr., assistant
professor of special education at
Wayne University, Detroit, was
scheduled to deliver the major ad
dress on “Trends in Special Edu
cation.’’ .

The conference is held in co
operation with the West Virginia
Society for Crippled Children and
Adults and the International Coun
cil of Exceptional Children.
Discussion leaders will include
Dean Harrison Farrell, West Vir
ginia State College; F. Ray Power,
state director of the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation, W. R.
Cooke, superintendent of Mercer
County schools; P. K. Martin, as
sistant superintendent of Kanawha
County schools, and Mrs. C. E.
Hutchinson, president of the Hear
ing Association, Charleston.

fColorado'Site
Chosen For
Air Academy
(Picture On Page 35)
WASHINGTON, June 24 (fl-Air
• Force Secretary Talbott today
chose Colorado Springs, Colo., as
the site of the nation’s air aca
demy. He said the site was “ad
mirable for the establishment and
development” of the school.
Talbott said the case for Colora
do Springs was “the best” pre
sented from among the three
possible choices recommended to
him by a special board which
sifted through hundreds of appli
cations.
The other two sites proposed for
the academy were Lake Geneva,
Wis., and Alton, Hl.
(See DENVER, Page 35)

r "
35—Huntington Herald-Disprtch—Friday, June 25, 1954 •

Permanent Air Academy Won't Be Ready Till 1957

Denver To House Temporary School
7^ PIKES -PEAK 1 ' •■ ■

: ■

:^Caaa a.. ,»!

BO": ||
Talbott also said a temporary
academy home, in Denver will be
used to house tile first cadet class
□f 300 which is scheduled to start (
July 1, 1955. The permanent home
. at Colorado Springs is not expected;
' to be ready for use until July 1,!
‘1957. Talbott didn’t say where ini
Denver the temporary academy
will be located, but the only large
' Air Force installation there is
Lowry Field.
Pentagon speculation as to the
choice of the site had been heavily
. in favor of the Colorado Springs
i site. It- is located near the head
quarters of the Air Defense Com
mand and a favorite spot of many
Air Force generals.
It was reported that President ■
Eisenhower had a private choice
for the home of the academy, but
he didn't make it public. However.
60 miles north of the academy
isite, is Mrs. Eisenhower’s home
town and the President took a va
cation near pen ver last year.
• In commenting on the Colorado
Springs choice, Talbott described
f.t as “admirable for the establish
ment and development” of the
school.
The site is about 15,000 acres
located about six miles north of
Colorado Springs.
The land is now mostly privately
iowned ranch land used for graz
ing. The altitude of the site varies
between 6,400 and 7,500 feet. The
climate is semiarid, with cool sum
mers and moderate winters.
, The city of Colorado Springs,
with a population of some 65,000,
is an all season recreation resort
and social center. Colorado College
is located there. The city has 92
churches, 6 hospitals, 3 airlines, 5
railroads and 9 bus lines.
Although Congress has not ap
propriated the money, it has au
thorized an expenditure of 126 mil
lion dollars to build Uie academy \
j—25 million the first year. One
{million dollars of the money has ,
’been set aside to set up a tempo-1
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HERE’S THE COLORADO SITE CHOSEN TODAY FOR THE AIR FORCE ACADEMY "
The 15,000 Acres To Be Used For School Run North To Cathedral Rock
(AP Wirephoto)

(See Page One Story)
WASHINGTON, June 24 W—The
Air Force announced today that
the nation’s Air Force Academy,
counterpart of Annapolis and West
Point, will be built at Colorado
Springs, Colo., in the shadow of
the Rocky Mountains.

rary academy.
emy. The Air Force says it J.
The Air Force already has asked frankly looking for “something di
a- number of the nation’s top de ferent” and doesn’t intend to fo
signers to submit designs for the low the Gothic design of Wes
buildings and other architectural Point or the architectural mixtui
elements
connected with
the acad-. at Annapolis.
-------------------------- -----------:--------------------- —---- ----

^Marshall Faculty

Has Picnic Today
The Marshall College faculty will
hold its annual picnic today at
Camp Mad Anthony Wayne. The
picnic is sponsored by the Faculty
Wives Club, and Mrs. Ralph Purdy
is in charge of reservations.
Mrs. Purdy said 167 faculty
members, wives and children are
expected to attend. The camp will
be open at 3 P. M. and organized
games and other recreation, in
cluding a songfest,' will be held.
Dinner will be served from 5:30
<
until 6:30.

b.
CLdo-t cU
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Ex-Marshall Students
Attend Law Classes '■'■* •..'‘

i

Four former Marshall College
students, Clyde Ferguson, Ben
I Hermann,, William Steele and
[
TVTV211
R. J.
Wilkinson Jr., attended law
school at the University of Louis
ville the past year. Mr’. Ferguson
of Chesapeake, O., Mr. Hermann
of Portsmouth, O., and Mr. Wilk
inson of this city are attending
summer school at the college.
Robert Wilkinson plans to take
the Mississippi Bar exam in Feb
ruary. He is devoting much of
his summer vacation to his busi
ness interests, Wilkinson and As
sociates, clinic and hospital con
sultants.
William Steele lives in Ashland
and is employed in the transpor-J
tation department of the C. & O.
Railway Co., at Russell, where he
worked for 15 years prior to enter
ing law school.

College Faculty
Picnic Is Today. 4.1
The Marshall College faculty
was to hold its annual picnic to
day at Camp Mad Anthony;
Wayne. The picnic is sponsored
by the Faculty Wives Club.
Approximately 167 faculty mem- j
bers, wives and children were ■
expected for the annual event. :
The camp was to open at 3
P. M. and organized games and
other recreation Including a song
fest were to be held.
Dinner was to be served from
5:30 until 6:30 P. M.

4 /(7

College Yearbook
Available Friday
The Marshall College yearbook,
the Chief Justice, will be ready
for distribution tomorrow, ac
cording to Everett Roush, editorin-chief.
Each student may get his 1954
annual by presenting- his student
activity card at the Chief Jus-j
tice office from noon until 4 P. M.:
or Saturday from 9 A. M. until!
2 P. M. Office hours all next
week will be from 9 A. M. until
3 P. M.
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Summersville End-Back Will
Ehter Marshall In September
By GEORGE RORRER
An 180-pound, six-foot high school gridder who starred
at end and halfback for -Jcholas County High at* Summersville
over the past three years, Eddie Mullens, yesterday became the
first athlete of the 1954 class of graduating high schoolers to
make known his intention to attend Marshall College this fall,
it was announced yesterday by Coach Herb Royer.
Meanwhile, it was announced that 200-pound varsity tackle
Jim Sovine would be ineligible
to play football next season be
cause of his grades/ Sovine, of
Hurricane, was one of Marshall’s
"iron men” of last season, tak
ing over the center position in
mid-year after regular center
Jerry Snow was injured.
Sovine, according to the ath
letic department, will not be in
school at Marshall next year.
The Summersville athlete who
j'
announced his intentions of
coming to Marshall, won his
share of. honors in the New River
Valley Conference while in high > - ■ .
school..
a

(

Mullens was named to the all
conference team In his senior
year in both football and bas
ketball, and captured a berth on
the all - tournament basketball
teams in both the sectional and
<a
regional tournaments before the
EDDIE MULLENS
•‘Grizzlies’* were eliminated by
state champion Beckley in the classes, he was president of his
regional finals.
class in his junior and senior
years. He attended Boys’ State,
Mullens* versatility and speed was vice-president of the Na
enabled his high school coach, tional Honor Society at Sum
Howard Mosser, to use him dn mersville, and was president of
both the line and backfield. Such the Varsity N Club.
a player would have been quite
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
handy to Marshall's 21-man Silmon Mullens of Calvin, W. Va.
squad of last season.
Coach Royer said that he ex
pected more announcements of
new athletes in the near future,
since several of the high school
ers are in the "shopping” stage
now, and will not make their
decisions until later in the sum
mer.
A hefty freshman squad last
season gave Marshall a better
outlook — at least in strength
of numbers — for next season
than it has had fof several
years. Around 60 players who
will be eligible for varsity com
petition worked out. in spring
training. Freshmen are ineli-'
gible for varsity competition at'
Marshall under a Mid-Ameri- '
can Conference and NCAA rule.
Mullens, the two-sport star at
Summersville, was also a leader
in other fields at Nicholas
County High. Besides maintain- .1
ing an "88” average in hist

i
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Teacher Works In School She Attended 46 Years Ago
;

RvByFT.T74RFTW
ELIZABETHMVAnnwS
MEADOWSWATTFRSHN
WATTERSON
Marshall

College

Student Journalist

Mrs. Virginia Watterson Black, Marshall College summer
student, teaches in a Mason county one-room school she attended as
a child 46 years ago.
Virginia was born December 4, 1900, at Apple Grove, Mason
County, and was reared by grandparents.
■ Her only early education was received at Watterson grade
school, which is located on ground donated by her great-great
uncle, Adam Watterson in 1885.
After Virginia received her eighth grade diploma in 1914, she
was privately tutored by Miss Minnie Cobb, the sister of her best
girl friend, Garnet Cobb. In 1916, Virginia and Garnet packed
their clothes and planned to come to Huntington to go to schoolhigh school or college, whichever was required, but Virginia’s
grandfather, William Carter, would not permit her to leave home,
because of his fear that she would “get physically hurt, or pos
sibly marry,” so Garnet came to Huntington, and Virginia stayed,,
at home.
APPARENTLY to her family and friends, that was the end of
her education, because she married Harry Black, a dairyman, in
1921. In June 1923, a son, Warren, was born, and in January 1929,
a daughter, Sonora, was born.
During that time Virginia kept house, but she still wanted
more education. According to her son Warren, “No matter how
much work Mom had to do, she found time for her book one
hour each day.”
In October 1949, Virginia’s big chance came. She took the
General Education Test at Marshall College, and the following
February enrolled in a night course of music.
According to Virginia, the school has been greatly improved
ilnce she attended.
SHE SAYS, “When I went to school, there were at least
45 students, and three of us crammed together in an old wobbly
seat, but now there are the nicest chairs with one arm desks, and
just one student to each, with only about 23 in the entire room.
“When I went to Watterson, there was another building, a white
frame like the present one. It burned in 1925; they built the new
one about a hundred yards away.
“All the windows are on one side of the new school, while they
were all over the old building.

EBISH
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WHEN ASKED what subjects she teaches, she replied, "I
teach all subjects required, and I try to teach them daily.”
Virginia loves teaching, but if given her choice, she prefers
teaching junior high students, or intermediate grades. Of these
students, she says, “They are older, and more interested, and
it is educational to me, also. We all get a thrill out of our lessons.”
The latter six months of last year, Virginia taught, cooked
the hot lunch for her students, did the janitor-work at school, kept
house, and carried 8 hours at Marshall.
She is a member of the Seventh Day Adventist Church here,
where she has been a pianist and taught Sabbath School.
She is enrolled in the College of Education, and has’ earned
fifty-five hours toward her A. B. degree.
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MRS. VIRGINIA WATTERSON Black is shown teaching in the schoolroom near Apple Grove, W. Va.,
where she was a pupil 46 years ago. Below is an exterior view of the school. Pupils shown are
Donald Thomas, William Stover, Wayne Meadows, Della Hughes, Ann Litchfield, Randall Litchfield,
Ivan Benson, Joan Stover, Lora Stover, Bernie Hughes, Charles Otho Meadows, John Harold Car
penter, Edna Thomas, Clyde Thomas, Bobby Stover, Audrey Hughes. (Staff Photos by Hancil Eplion)
1
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“OF COURSE, the greatest improvement in the lighting system
is the electricity; that was added about 10 years ago.
“The first Watterson school was just one room, but now there
are two cloak rooms, the class-room, and a small, hall which con
tains the water pitcher-pump. When I went there, we had to carry
our water up a hill.
“In those days, we had shelves in the back of the room for
our lunch-pails, and nails underneath for hanging coats.

“A BURNSIDE stove" in the center of the room furnished heat
45 years ago, but now, although it’s still a burnside stove, it has a
jacket which helps distribute the heat more evenly, and it stands
in the corner of the room.
“At the time I attended, in the winter wfe had to wade snow and
slush knee deep, and in the summer, dust ankle deep because the
road wasn’t paved. The school is four miles from the main highway
at Mercer’s Bottom. Now there’s an asphalt road by the school
through to Pliny.
“The curriculum has been greatly' improved since I went to
school, especially in the last two or three years.
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Boards Told
Schools Need
'Team' At Top
School superintendents and
school board members must see
each other as members of the
same team trying to give the
^children of the community the
-best education possible, Dr. Neal
’Gross, director of school execu
tive studies at Harvard Univer
sity, told a meeting of school
board members here last night.
The West Virginia School;
Board Association b e g a n last,
Inight on the Marshall College •
campus a meeting which will
continue through • today. Ross
Tuckwiller of Lewisburg, of the
West Virginia Board of Edu
cation, presided at- last night’s
^meeting.
Dr. Gross spoke on. techniques
of strengthening superintendent•school board relationships.
The educator said problems
could be eliminated if school
superintendents and board mem-,
■bers would hammer out “ground
irules” regarding their relation
ships on major problems.
‘ He asked school board mem Igether, confusion, dissatisfaction
frustration developed in the
bers to recognize the professional iand
school system.*
standards which have developed Discussion sessions will be held
in school administration.
throughout this morning and
Dr. Gross said neither school the meeting will end with a
superintendents nor board mem luncheon. Speakers will include!
bers received proper recognition- Paul Swope, director of trans I
for their service to the com portation * for the State Depart-1 j
munity.
ment of Education; Mrs. C. D.1 (
The speaker said that where' Ellifritz of Elkins, a past presi
superintendents and school, dent of the West Virginia Con
boards were unable to work togress of Parents and Teachers,
-=
.
and State Attorney General
John Fox of Charleston.
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THREE MARSHALL COLLEGE faculty members are now listed in the American selective bioi graphical reference. Who's Who in the East. The three men are John Frank Bartlett, dean of
the College of Arts and Science, Conley Hall Dillon, professor of political science, and Stewart
Harold Smith, president of Marshall College. Dean Bartlett gained recognition in chemistry and
1 college administration. He came to Marshall as an instructor in chemistry in 1932, was made
professor in 1938 and became dean of the College of Arts and Science in 1945 and has held that i
position since then. Professor Dillon received recognition as an author, organizer, and
teacher. He came to Marshall in 1934 as an instructor In political science. He was made a pro
fessor in 1941. Dr. Dillon is co-author with T. C. Donnelly of The Government of West Virginia,
i which was completed in 1937, and is the author of Government Labor in Action, published in
: 1951, President Smith is distinguished by the Who’s Who as an instructor and college administraI tor. He came to Marshall in 1945 as associate dean and became the acting president in 1946. He
became the official president in 1947 and has held that capacity since then.
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Advertiser Staff Photo
the new building will house 184 women. It will
be financed through the sale of revenue bonds
and state appropriation. Southeastern Construc
tion Co., Charlotte, N. C., is the contractor.
c. \ '

Construction has begun on the new §660,000
women’s dormitory for freshmen at Marshall
College. Located on the northeast campus be
tween the Music Hall and the Laboratory school,
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'YEARBOOK READY .
The Marshall College yearbook,
the Chief Justice, is ready for
j - k .. distribution. Students may pick
I up their books at the Chief Jus
tice office, which will be open
today from 9 A. M. until 2 P. M.
and all next week from 9 A M
until 3 P. M.
V
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INFORMATICS

6-20*54

For Immediate Release

(Football Schedule—1)
Tickets for the five 1954 Marshall College home football
paes will go on sale July 1 M. the college Athletic
Departisient, according to Robert Morris, Athletic Director#

The five home opponents to show at Fairfield Stadium
next fall are Morehead State, Western Michigan, **©rris
Harvey, Kent State University, end Toledo University#

Morris said that th® college, for the first time, will

give a discount to all season ticket purchasers#

The center

sections-, west $lde only, will be sold to season ticket

purchas••.•rs at

0#00 for ths five home ga^es#

The regular

one game ticket price will be j'2#00#

Morris said that the downtown ticket agencies would be

mnouncea inter but that anyone wishing ® season ticket

may purchase thes M. the Athletic Of Vice or aond a check
or money ord«?r for the speeiiieci i».-unt#
The 1954 football schedule is:

/

.

Saturday

Sept# 25

Saturday

Oct

2

Saturday

Get.

9

Saturday

Oct.

16

Ki &&1

2 p#m.

Awsy

Saturday

Oct#

23

Kent State

2 p#E5#

Hew

Morehead

•':i'estorn F»ich#
Korris Harvey

(more)

8 p.ra.

Hoi e

8 p.m#
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8 p.m.
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MARSHALL COLUOE INFORMATION SEHVJDK6-- 6-28-54

(Football 3chenule-«—2)
2 P.M*

Away

Bowling Green 2 p»m«

Away

Saturday

Get• 30

Saturday

Nov*

Friday

Nov. 12

Toledo

7:30 p.m. Home

Saturday

Kov. 20

Ohio U.

2 p.m#

6

¥• Reserve

A««y

* 30 *
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FACTS ABOUT THO HARSH ALL OOLLHGS WOTjATGII 3HRVICE:

News releases go daily to two local daily newspapers and
their Sunday edition, two wire services, four local radio stations,

one television station and The Parthenon.
Stories of regional interest go regularly to 57 newspapers
in West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky.

Stories of wider interest in West Virginia go to 70 newspapfer© in West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky.
Stories of national interest go to three wire services and
to key metropolitan newspapers throughout the country#
Many stories are specially written for educational, pro
fessional, industrial, institutional or organizational publications

of the state or nation*
Hometown stories about Marshall students have been sent to

about 175 newspapers in about 15 states.

Many of these have

been accompanied by pictures taken by the Information Service

photographer.

Pictures of sufficient news interest have been sent out to

newspapers for use with only explanatory cutlines
The Marshall College Information Service has worked handin-hand with the Department of Journalism in distributing stories

written by Marshall student journalists.

These stories get local,

state or national distribution, depending upon their news value.

r

I

I

if1

■'■■■

Mo

- 2 Spot announcements have been prepared by the Information

Service staff and distributed to local radio and television
stations to promote interest in public programs on the campus*
The stations have readily cooperated in using these announcements*
A permanent file is kept on material distributed through

the Marshall College Information Service.

That file for the

first ten months of the Service’s operation is more than 2400
7

pages long*
Plans for improving the program of the Information Service

for the 1954-55 term include:
1—-The use of more stories about faculty members—their

research projects, their speeches before various groups, their

civic activities in general*
2—More extensive publicity campaigns before every con
ference, convention or public performance on the campus*

This

will involve educating campus groups on what kind of stories
and pictures can be used in connection with such events*

3—Expansion of the state, regional and hometown news

program.
James H. Herring, Director
Marshall College Information Service
June 29, 1954

(Ji
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Marshall Grid
Tickets Go On
Sale June 1
£4 Tickets for the five 1954 Mar
shall College home football
games will go on sale July 1 at
the college Athletic Department,
according to Robert Morris, Ath
letic Director.
The five home opponents to
show at Fairfield Stadium next
fall are Morehead State, West
ern Michigan, Morris Harvey,
Kent State University, and To
ledo University.
Morris said that the coUege,
for the first time, will give a
discount to all season ticket pur
chasers. The center sections,
west side only, will be sold to
season ticket purchasers at 8.00
for the five home games. The
regular one game ticket price
will be $2.00.

Morris said that the downtown
ticket agencies would be an
nounced later but that anyone
wishing a season ticket may pur
chase them at the Athletic Of
fice or send a check or money
order for the specified amount.
The 1954 football- schedule is:
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.

Sept. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 0
Oct. 18
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. G
Nov. 12
Nov. 20

Morehead 8. P. M. H
W. Mich.
’ «p’m*b
Morris Harvey
Miami 2 P. M. A
Kent State 2 P. M. H
W. Reserve. 2 P. M. A
Bowling
- Green
Gre
2 P. M. A
Toledo 7:30 P. M. n
Ohio U. 2 P. M. A

8
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE- 6-28-5U
For Immediate Release

(Honor Roll- -1)

Academic deans at Marshall College announced Monday* June 28
that

ipersons made the honor roll for the second semester of th©

1953-college term*

Each person on the list made a grade average of B (3*0) or
better#

The group includes 101 freshmen* 92 sophomores* $&■ juniors
and 136 seniors^.
i

Sixteen persons made straight A (M-#0) averages#
College of arts and sciences'

They ares

Marjorie Barron* John P

Shells* William S» Shells* Carolyn I# VanGordcn, Burt £• McCormick

and James A# York* all of Huntington; Ben Cross* Elkins; Peggy

Trail* Cabin Creek; and Paul R. Hopper* Wayland* Ky.
Teachers College—Mary A, Martin* Mary A» G> Msttn Martin

(CORRECT)* and Julia L« Schwartz* all of Huntington;

Ralph M# Rowlette* Berea* Ky#; Doris L» Conner* Moundsville;

Mary Jo Hill* Cabin Creek; and Dana B# Brammer* North Kenova* 0,
Other students on the honor roll are:

College of arts and sciences:
Freshmen— •Billy M. Mathena* Sharon L. Bourn* Betty Lw

Cornett* Boyd Lewis* Walter D. Sprinkle* Donald Dnyhoff* Charles

Cave* David Keeler* Edward Hagen* Gloria Adkins* Richard Athey,
(more)

__________________
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-28-5M(Honor Roll—2)

Judith Black, David Booth, Orman Bowyer, Robert Brown, William
Browning, John Davenport, Ralph Dudding, Duane Ellifritt,

Betty Ferguson, Vernon Ferrell, George Fleming, Thomas Fulcher,

Danny Goulding, Ray Hagley, Estella Hensley, Loretta Huber,
James Hudgins, Delores Kamees, David Karickhoff, Marilyn Kincaid,

Mary Lawson, Thomas Leighty, Wesley Maxwell, Anna Meador, Mary

Means, John Milhouse, Tamara Orr, John Pitsenberger, Donald Plymale,
James Ratliff, Elizabeth Renick, Donald Rigney, Fanny Ross, Dolores
Rowman, Clarence Schaub, Randell Self, John C. Sims, Carole Smole,

Elaine Strock, Adele Thornton, Nina Watts, Edgar White, Mary
White, Joyce Williams, Keith Wilson, and Rodman Woodbury, .

Sophomores-—James Davis, James Ray Evans, Harry Pardue,

Barbara Wilshire, Virginia Cohn, Oliver Peck, Paul Thomasson,
Lawrence Pauley, Boice Daugherty, Ernest Henson, Charles Johnson,

Charles Rece, Mary Brumfield, Willial Cabell, Jo Ann Casto,
Willie Chapman, Elizabeth Clonch, Donald Cook, John fix® Cooney,
Irby Cregger, Jack Cyrus, Betty Dickson, Maywood Ellifritt, William

Gillespy, Gloria Given, Carol Graham, SuzanneyVRobert Hatcher,
Martha Haynes, Robert Nixon, Ella Phipps, Roy Price, Mary Prince,
Paula Ranson, David Sarrett, William Seidel, Shirley Sikora, Mary
Skaggs, Jerry Thomas, John Walker, Virginia Weaver, Nancy Williams,

and Millard Wright#

"

Juniors—Herbert Chaddock. Matilda Stone, Mary Thornburg,
i

Jojr Kistler, Mary Hansbarger, William Golllhue, Sharon^Reynold Stone,

John Taniff, Lewis Walker, Harry White, James Woelfel, Curtis Curry,
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-28-jU

(Honor Roll—3)

Betsy Knight, Kenneth Allen, Florence Altizer, Richard Arthur,
Samuel Bird, George Booth, Russell Boyd, William Chambers, Robert
Childress, Freddie Cook, Walter Dingess, Don Dooley, Paul Dyke,
Janice Fletcher, Francis Foose, Robert Friedly, Mary Harrison,^

Elizabeth Jacksen, Alvin Keaton, Nancy Kellam, Juneus Kendall, Ronald

Kent, Charles Kincaid, John McAllister, Rom Markin, Joe Neff,
Lowell Perry, David Robinson, Julia Sadd, Frank Senise, Roy Stein,

Robert Stone, Wallace Thayer, John StsiMt Vintroux, Robert Willis,
and Ann Wilmot,

Seniors—Garnett Beazley, Kathryn Thompson, Thomas Pritchett,
(

William Carper, Marilyn Putz, Lois Taylor, Mary Eskridge,
Nicholas Hadzekyriakid.es, Webster Myers, Jr., Nancy Herring, Harold

Sheets, Mary Steffan, Noel Copen, Robert Miller, Richard Thompson,

Patsy Hunter, Judith Carter, Emma Child,Shitty Theodore Ferrell, June

Goodloe, Robert Gough, Kenneth Hill, Martha Hughes, William Adkins,
Mary Browning, Lynn Buskirk, Thomas Cannon, Judith Carter, Edward
Collins, Charles Cook, Joseph Duffey, Johnnie Gregory, Donald
Gullickson, William Hager, David Howgate, Elva Hunter, Lauren

Kahle, William Lewis, William Lilly, Margaret Lononsy, Ross Marrs,

George Mellert, Charles Morgan, William Nager, Lois Ramey, Donald

Rice, Dorsey Ryan, John Smith, Vause Smith, Mary Tomes, Holmes
Troutman, David Walton, Shirley Wooton, Phillip York, and Milan

Zban»

f

Teachers College:
Freshmen— Dorothy Cole, Rebecca Marshall, Ida Duffey,

SJitifizKflXd^zkatsxiikikZ

(more)

f,
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-6-28-54

(Honor Roll-—4)
Teachers College:

Ruth Ford, Lois Hill, Joanne Jeffries, Phoebe King, Sandra Soto,
Mary Lindsay, Martha Birkheimer, Lenora Gales, Joan Carr,

Phyllis Greameans, Shirley Cross, Patricia Davidson, Betty Enicks,
Nora Flack, Judith Grass, Barbara Hale, Loretta Lilian, Marie

Keszler, Alma Keyser, Jennie Lewis, Albert Lilly, Opal McCrary,

Mary Maloney, Betty Mayhone, Minerva Maynard, William Miller,
Robert Nichols, Anna Peckham, Margaret Quintier, Christina

Ratliff, danscznncSabertss, Jane Roberts, Freda Ross, Carolyn
Schmidt, Harry Skeins, Ardith Smith, Edna White, Elmer White,
Shirley Whitt*

Sophomores—Rita Richey, Barbara Taylor, Virginia Klinger,

dngaiacdoycBC Angela Moore, Mary Law, Roscoe Halj|, Richard Marion,
Don Moeser, Barbara Surratt, William,Tweel, Joan Jenkins, Shirley
C anto r,(b ennettjlNora/
Donita Behtley, Eleanor Bias, Edward
Booze, Norma Borror, Billie Brooks, Linda Cassell, William
Clark, Harry Cline, Robert Duffield, Caroline Ehlers, bxcgc

Barbara Flinn, Julia Hatten, Edith Hensley, Sandra Holstein,

Constance Hurley, Wandell Messinger, Eva Mullins, Ruth Oshel,
Barbara Phillips, Patricia Postalwait, Ava Powell, Eugene Ramsey,
Ethel Rine, Franklin Six, Charles Slack, Margaret Smith, Marlene

Spradling, Inez Thompson, Mary Waters, Lois Wegwart, Marilynn

Weste, Shirley Wickline*
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION S&RVIE-- 6-28-54

(Honor Roll-—5)
Juniors-^Ca.rolyn Copen, Carla Colbert, Nyta Kincaid,
Ruth Creech, Helen Milton, Marilyn Casto, doe Hickman,

Helen Mullins, Carole Allen, Ronald Butler, Wend a Adams,

Patricia Adkins, Nancy Blethen , David Boggs, Shirley Brown,
Charles Bush, Patricia Carnohan, Clifford Collins, Betty Dorsey,

Raymond Frazier, Edward Farley, Donald Grant, Mary Hall,
Carolyn Hubbard, Joan Jablonski , Robert Johnson, Ncdene Jolley,

Dolores Kinder, Opal Kitchen,^^.grles Knight, Virginia Matthews,

Glenn Muis, Gerald Perry, Jo^lhodes, Rosanna Riffe, dally
Staley, Anna Varney, Peggy Jhitley, Dolores hickline, Margaret
Wykle*

Seniors---- Mzryvfevui:sTBzi>e.Va±avj Mary DeRaimo, Paul Carlsen,
Elizabeth Burgette, Martha Cappellari, Ann Laing, Sidney Naylor,

Ellen Gobel, Ella Caldwell, Thomas Quinn, Anna Perry, Robert
Lowe, Vera Peters, Eleanor Norton, Thomas McGlone, Etoile
Steele, Ada Rutledge, Joseph Stanley, William Staats,

Rayalene Bailey, Doris Ramsey, Carol Rowe, Major Lane, Caroline
O’Neal, James Andrews, Allie Henry, Jerald Jones, Ann Beazley,
dudzesongzbizDyckeecz Mary Anderson, Virginia Balmer, Garland
Barnhart, Don Bates, Mary Blatt, Kathleen Booth, Marcia

Bunn, Freda. Cavender, Chlonette Chafin, Mary Clark, Robert

(more)

Conard,

\ MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-28-54

(Honor Roll--6)
Lucille Craig, James Crouch, John Davenport, Robert Davis,
Alice Deveny, Gene Dew, Norma Durst, Orville Esteppe, Ralph

Falls, Dorothy Farley, Barbara Ferrell, xAugh Fultz, Margaret
Grass, Horner Hall, Sara Hamer, Loretta Hart, cxcx Jill Imber,

James Lovejoy, Mary McPeek, Carl Nutter, Carol Nutter
Nelldred Picklesimer,
Ka$$dEedczoei$;efio?eJ2e Norma Prinkey, Martha Ramey, Charles

Rickard, Betty L< Sparr, Lowell Stanley, Shirley Starkey,

Henry Tracy, Mary Varney, Phyllis Walker, Edward Walowac

Walter Walowac, Ernest White, Juanita Wilmoth, John Woodruff,
Alice Vfright.

xl
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE 6-29-54

For immediate Release

(Lander L. Deal—1)

Lander L. Beal, formerly of Emory University in Georgia,
will replace the Reverend John Surgnner III as Student

Religious Counselor at Marshall College#

Beal will assume

his duties at Marshall in September#

Burgener came to Marshall in September, 1952 as Religious
Counselor and adviser to the Student Christian Association#
He also was active as a leader in the Life Planning Week

activities nt Marshall#

Lander Beal received his Bachelor of Arts degree in
history from High ^oint College and attended Duke University.

He will receive his Bachelor of Divinity this summer from the
Candler School of Theology of Emory University#

i

Beal is a native North Carolinian and is a member of the

Western North Carolina Conference of the Methodist Church#
Ke is now serving a student appointment in that conference#

While at Emory University he was employed as an assistant
athletic director at the Atlanta Boy’s Club#
- 30 -
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to editor t.

ffh® Marshall College Information Service will not operate
its regular Ees?®nger service between July 1 and 9 and will turn
out vsry little n«v8 in wittesh
fern during that period. We
■7j
shell endoavi-r^
however,
t© ke^p yen posted on ennpus events-.and to
;
.
,'i -■•
■ h&lp ytsu got any .infowaation yc>a wish. W shall cooperate fully
with your reporters who cose t^ the eawu® or call.
The Informtl&n Service jwill be closed completely from
July 10 to Sei„te®bar 1. DuriJ^ that time yt-u may want to aslntein
1

’■

direct contact with college a^inietrative offices.

We hope to be tedc September 1 to bring you a bettor
■i

mws service fer another nine (feenths.
Thatiks for yc-ur cc-operition in the last ton months.

J
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fa®®* H. Herring, Director
Marshall College Information Service
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6-30-5^

To the Parthenon

For Friday, July 2, 1951*

CUTLINES

(With Story on Jo Ann Herring)

Jo Ann Herring, Huntington newspaper woman and Marshall

journalism graduate, is shorn with the plaque she won as first
!

place award in the Associated Press news writing contest for

1953•

The presentation was made in Parkersburg June 25*
-0-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-30-^

To the Parthenon

For Release Friday, July 2, 195^>ITH. ABT
(First Place Winner—1)

Jo Ann Herring, columnist and woman’s page editor of the
Herald-Dispatch and 1950 journalism graduate of Marshall

College, won first place in the West Virginia Associated Press
news writing contest for her series of feature stories on the

West Virginia State Prison for Women nt Pence Springs#
The series was published in the Charleston Daily Mail on
which she was employed as women’s feature writer and columnist
■

before coming to Huntington last September.

The stories won

Mrs. Herring a bronze plaque, first place award tHixKkx in the

category, "Public Service Features in Series Form."
She was the only woman to receive a first place award for

1953.
Mrs. Hex-ring is the wife of James H, Herring, director of
the Marshall College Information Service and instructor in

journalism.

She is vice chairman of the Newcomer’s Group of the

Faculty Wives Club.

While at Marshall she was feature editor of the Parthenon
end was recognized by the Fourth Estate, women’s journalism

honorary, for writing "the best feature of the year."

Mrs. Herring was a speaker at the 20th annual congress of the

United High School Press of West Virginia at Marshall last
spring.
(more)

i

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-30-5*+

(First Place Winner-- 2)
In addition to her newspaper work, she is known in

southern West Virginia for her women’s radio programso

She

was employed by stations in Beckley end Charleston before
joining the Charleston Daily Mail staff in September, 19?2»

A graduate of Woodrow Wilson High School in Beckley, she
was editor of the Eagle Dispatch, published by students of that

school.
)

(
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For Immediate r;ele<iae

su< -er ton-;*--1)

(

• tu*

^'-y register for the* 200 classes offered by

h'r-.h :.U Caller,0 for tha 1954 second
from 8 r.

t<*rm on July 12

orro^ iior-ry.

t*. to 4 p. m. in the J mes

M’rshdl offers esch person a Eiaxi^un of six eemeeter
hours of un .(jt.tjuu :te or p.r-’du^t^ ■•■orx durin/, the s-cand term*

1954 ^ur.;•.or school <ch*. cule ®ay

Anyone ulchlm;

st one

. bl dkoe, rogistr- r ma airector of

&t the office of Luther

sidmissioKi.-., or by xeguestin^ th t a copy bo sailed*

The s-uc. nd sumr.er V.*r-&
•>. o rk sho p s be s inn .in

ill be highlighted by four

on July id.

leohol suucoti^n

The

orluvhop,

1 yj-aen iniorrsat:h«n in xi^:x

de.' i ned to . lv« t<r-cht»ra

i

'1coho1Ic •doletion.

ill b«.' di.octed by doreph

assist.’ nt proiGo.‘..or of p::yc.holo,^y.

ichten&beSn,

F

hrea semester h; urs n-.y be

earned in this course#

3
•

Conservation of foil f Fch\ yte, -''.nd rildlife will be

,
.
thn>e
,
g 1 ven 1. or • ? jtsKM*-’• evK y ■

s

wivh speci;.-l ePiph^si^ pl eed

upon the pr^c: ic 1 ••ppiicxX-icn of conserv?.ticn p/ineipl- 3 with

regard to soil, for.n’ts, and wildlife.
or unaex:<r:’:duj-te credit j«;-y be e >vn^a.
(r.ior- i

4. i er e

ho urs o f gr d u. t e

<

4

!
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COLL OS IFFOPJ^ATICM SSsVICS---- 6-30-54
(Second Gwamer term—2)

The Critic Teacher Workshop ^il.l b@ oG.hr red for a three*
week period beginning an July 12.

purpose of' this workr?hop

is to assist teachers ^ho supervise student teachers to gain
s bettor understanding of the tasks o£ guiding student teachers.

The final workshop will ba th® Mur-lc Education Workshop.

This will be ^ivcn for hi^h school vocal and instrumental music

instructors.

The chord workshop u-ill be directed by R. Wayne

Hcgoboom end the b-?nd -workshop will be ureter the direction of
Lr. C. L. Ling&bury.

Other summer school claa&ss available th$ second oufrmer

te/m ere in art, Bible, biological science, bot&ny,
business administration, chemistry, ecoaorics, education,
engineering, English, Geogr^^hy, geology, history, hon«®

economics, journalism, library seisnee, mathaisstlcs, mu*ic.
philosophy, phyialcfaii education, physics', political science,
I

social fix.ud.ie®, payeholoijy, sociology,
speech, and zoology.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—6-30-54
To the Pt. Pleasant Register
For Immediate Release

(Virginia Watterson Black-—1)
By Elizabeth M. Watterson
Marshall Student Journalist

HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- Virginia Watterson Black of
Apple Grove, Marshall College summer student, teaches in the

same one-room school where she first went to school 46 years
ago.
Mrs. Black was born December 4> 1900 and reared by grand

parents at Apple Grove.

She attended Watterson Grade School

and received her diploma at the one-room school in 1913*
Miss Minnie Cobb then privately tutored Mrs. Black for a

year.

To her family and friends that apparently was the end

of her education, because she was getting married in 1921 to

Harry Black.

In June, 1923, a son, Warren, was born and in January

1929, a daughter, Sonora, was bom.

During this time Mrs.

Black kep'house but she still wanted more education.

According

to son Warren, T,No matter how much work Mom had to do, she
found time for her book one hour each day.”

(more)

I

p

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—6-30-54

(Virginia Watterson Black---- 2)
Then in October 1949(she was 46 years old) her big chance
She took the general education test at Marshall College

came.

and the following February she enrolled for a night course,
music, and has been coming intermittently since.
She has taught four years in one-room grade schools, with
the last three years spent at Watterson.
Mrs. Black likes Leaching but if she could have her choice,

she would prefer teaching junior high students or fifth through
eighth graders.

Of those students she says, ’’They are older and

(

more interested, and it is educational to me also.

We all get

a thrill out of our lessons. H

She also teaches a Sunday School Class at the Seventh
Day Adventist Church here in Huntington where she is a Kg^g^x
member.

The last six months of last year Mrs. Black taught, cooked
the hot lunch for her students, did

janitorial work

at school, kept house, and carried eight hours of night classes
at Marshall Collage.
Today Mrs. Black has 55 semester hours and expects to

continue toward a bachelor of arts degree.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- Huntington, W.Va.-6-3OL5V'

To the Charleston Daily Mail

For Immediate Release

(Louis DeVaughn

1)

Louis De Vaughn, son of Mr. and Mrs. James De Vaughn of

Wyoming Street, has been appointed circulation manager of the
Marshall College yearbook, The Chief Justice.

De Vaughn, a junior enrolled in the college of arts and

science, is a member of Cavaliers, an independent student

organization, and National Independent Student Association.
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o

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SEllciCE, Huntington, W.Va.-6-3O-54

To Wheeling News Registe'r, Wheeling,. W. Va.

For Immediate Release

K

(Steve Posti----1)

Steve Posti, son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Posti of 3505
Pennsylvania Avenue, has been appointed co-sports editor of the

Chief Justic yearbook at Marshall College in Huntington.

Posti, a junior majoring in journalism, is a member of
Newman Club and Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity.

- 30 I

i

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—6-30-54

To the Roane County Reporter, Spencer, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Carolyn Karickoff—1)

Carolyn Karickoff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. R.

Karickoff of 214 Front Street, Spencer, has been appointed copy
editor of the Chief Justice yearbook at Marshall College in
Huntington.

Miss Karickoff, a junior enrolled in teachers college, is

a member of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority and Student

r

Christian Association.
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Beal To Take '
Over Religious
Post At College
Lander L. Beal, formerly of
Emory University in Atlanta,
will replace the Rev. John Burge
ner III as student religious counse
lor at Marshall College. Mr. Beal
will assume his duties at Marshall
in September.
Mr. Surgener came to Marshall
in September, 1952, as religious
counselor and adviser to the Stu
dent Christian Association. He
also was active as a leader in the
Life Planning Week activities at
Marshall.
Mi-. Beal received his Bachelor
of Arts degree in history from
High Point College and attended
Duke University. He will receive
his Bachelor of Divinity this sum
mer from the Candler School of
Theology at Emory University.
While at Emory he was an as
sistant athletic director at the
Atlanta Boy’s Club. He is a
Methodist.
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423 Students Listed
On Marshall Honor Roll
... Bird,
tlzer, Richard Arthur, Samuel
Marshall College deans an George
irgc Booth. Russell Boyd. William
Chambers,
.mb<
Robert
Childress.
nounced yesterday that 423 Cook, Walter Dlngess. Don Frcddlei
Dooley, |
Francis
students made the honorl ivh
roll xvi
for Paul Dyke, Janice Fletcher, VTarrJcnn..
the second semester of 1 jci
. The flood of flrst-week en
school term. Each mad
tries
continues in The Heraldaverage of B (3.0) or 1 WASHINGTON, June 30. (INS)
Dispatch
Amateur Snapshot Con
—
The
CIO
Communications.
Work

The 16 who made s
(4.0) averages were: ers today called a strike of 16,000 test and the entire Tri-State is
College of arts and sjinstallers of Western Electric Co. well represented. •
,
ster Myers, Jr., Nancj* Herring, Harold
Marjorie Barron, John P. Shells, Sheets,
Mary Steffan,
Noel Copen,
Miller. Richard Thompson, Patsy
William S. Sheils, Carolyn T. Van Robert
Hunter, Judith Carter, Emma Child,
Ferrell, June Goodloe, Robert
Gordon, Burt E. McCormick and Theodore
Gough, Kenneth Hill, Martha Hughes,
William
Adkins,
Browning, Lynn
James A. York, all of Hunting Buskirk, ThomasMary
Cannon,
Judith ;
Edward Collins, Charles Cook, ,
ton; Ben Cross, Elkins; Peggy Carter,
Joseph Duffey, Johnnie Gregory, Don
Trail, Cabin Creek, and Paul R. ald Gullickson, William Hager. David
Howgate, Elva Hunter. Lauren Kahle,
Hooper, Wayland, Ky.
William Lewis, William Lilly, Margaret
Ross Marrs,
Mt
George Mettert,
Teachers college — Mary A. Lononsy,
Charles Morgan, William Nager, Lois
S>’’ Ric<?, Dorsey Ryan,
Martin, A. G. Martin, Julia A. Ramey, Donald
Smith.
—vh. Vausi
Vause Smith. Mary Tomes,
Schwartz, all of Huntington; Ralph John
Holmes
Troutma
Troutman.
David
Walton,
Shirley Wooton,
Phillip York, and
M. Rowlette, Berea, Ky.; Doris Milan
Zb*
Iban.
L. Conner, Moundsville; Mary Jo
TEACHERS COLLEGE
Hill, Cabin Creek, and Dana
Freshmen
— Dorothy Cole. Rebi>ecca I
Brammer, North Kenova, O.
Marshall, Ida Duffey, Ruth Ford, :Lois
King,
Hill, Joanne Jefferies. Phoebe ”
Others on the honor roll follow: Sandra
Soto. Mary Lindsay. Martha I

□iTiTO’’

XULUftt,

'

r—,—--

Blrkhelmer, Lonora Calcs, Joan Carr, _■
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Phyllis Creameans, Shirley Cross, PaFreshmen
— Billy
M.
Mathena, tricla Davidson, Betty Enrlck, Nora
Uy
Corm
Sharon L. Bourn, Betty
Bet
L. Cornett,
Flack. Judith Grass, Barbara Hale.
Dt  Loretta Illlan, Marie Keszler. Alma
Boyd Lewis, Walter
;er D. Sprinkle, Don
ald
Dayhoff,
Charles
iharles
Cave,
David Keyser, Jennie Lewis. Albert L1117
—lly, Opel
Keeler, Edward Hagen.
agen. Gloria Adkins. McCrary. Mary Malone;:y. “
Betty
‘’
MayBlack. David hone. Minerva Maynard, William Miller,
Richard Athey, Judith
ludlth Black,
Booth. Orman Bowyer. Robert Brown. Robert Nichols, Anna "
PeckhF
jckham. Mariohi
William
Browning,
John
Davenport, gar
~nret Quintier, Christina Ratliff. Jane
Ralph Dudding, Duane ElHfrltt. Betty Rol
..oberts, Freda Ross. Carolyni Schmidt,
Ferguson. Vernon Ferrell, George Flem Harry Skeins,
Ardith SmitIth. Edna
m,Ge"Goulding,
se
ing. Thomas Fulcher, Danny
White, Elmer White, Shirley Whitt.
Estella Hensley, Loretta Huber, James
Sophomores — Rita Rieke'
jy, Barbara
lor,
Hudgins, Delores Kames, David Ka- Taylor,
Virginia
Klint
iger,
Angela
rlckhoff. Marilyn Kincaid. Mary Lar
iw- Moore.
>re. Mary Law, Ro?
oscoe Hale, Jr.,
son, Thomas Leighty, Wesley Maxwell,
ell, Richard
----- lard Marion, Don 1,.
Moeser, Barbara
...  Surratt,
„------William Twell,
Anna Meador. Mary Means. John Mil
’, Joan Jenkins,
house. Tamara Orr, John Pitscnbergcr, Shirlej’ Cantor, Nor*
’
jra Bennett,
Donita
Donald Plymale. James Ratliff. Eliza-: Bentley, Eleanor Bias. Edward Booze,
beth Renick, Donald Rigney, Fanny Norma Borror, Billie Brooks, Linda
Ross. Dolores Rowan, Clarence Schaub, Cassell,
... William
-------- Clark, Harry Cline,
Randell Self. John C. Sims. Carole; Ro b e1:r t T
Duffield,
Caroline
Ehlers,
Smole, Elaine Strock. Adele Thornton, 1Barbara
_______
Flinn,
”, Julia Hatten, Edith
Nina Watts, Edgar White, Mary White, Hensley,
Sandr
dra Holstein.
Constance
Joyce Williams, Keith Wilson, Rodman Hurley,
-------------- Wandeir
leir Messlngei
Messinger, Eva MulWoodbury, and Ray Hagley.
pins, "
Ruth Oshel. Barbi
’’-..-bar a
Phillips,
Sophomores — James Davis, James Patricia Postalwait, Avi
/a Powell, EuRaj’ Evans, Harry Pardue. Barbara gene
__
Ramsey, Ethel Rlne, Franklin
Wilshire. Virginia Cohn, Oliver Peck, Six, C
Charles Slack, Margaret Smith,
Paul
Thomasson,
Lawrence
Pauley, Marlem
-le
Spradling,
Inez
Thompson,
Boice Daugherty, Ernest Henson, Mary
”
Waters. Lofs Wegwart, Marilyn
Charles Johnson. Charles Rece, Mary Weste, Shirley Wickline.
Brumfield. .Villla Cabell. Jo Ann Casto,
Juniors — Barbara Keyser,
"
Carolvn !
Willie
Chapman.
Elizabeth
Clonch, Copen, Carla Colbert, Nyta Kincaid,
Donald
Cook,
John
Cooney,
Irby Ruth Creech, Helen Milton, Marilyn
Cregger, Jack Cyrus. Betty Dickson,. Casto, Joe Hickman, Helen Mullins,
Maywood
ElHfrltt,
William GHler
— Carole Allen, Ronald
lespy,
Ronald Butler. Wanda
Gloria Given. Carol Graham, Suzanne
mnne Adams, Patricia■ Adi
*
Adkins,
Nancy Blethen,
Greenlee,
Robert
Hatcher.
Martha
David Boggs, F
‘
Shirley
Brown. Charles
Haynes, Robert Nixon, Ella Phipps, Roy Bush. Patricia 1Carnohan. Clifford ColPrice. Mary Prince. Paula Ranson. J™5' ?et$? Dorsey, Raymond ^Frazier
David Sarrett, William Seidel, Shirley IEdwai
Edward Farley. Donald Grant, Mary
Sikora, Mary Skaggs, Jerry Thomas, Hall. ^V°lyn Hubard, Joan Jablonski
John Walker, Virginia Weaver,
Nancy “
’
tVeavei
Robert
Johnson. Nadene Jollcv Dolores
Williams, and Millard Wright.
'right.
Kitchen,
S1CnnCharles'
D M1”s- Knitzhf
GeS
Juniors — Herbert Chaddock, Matilda PerEr?lajoMEllehn
Stone, Mary Thornburg. Jo Kistlr- ___*/> O Klien Rhndps PAeonK^ Riffe
Mary Hansbarger, Wllilai
'
Charon Madsen, Reynold HafrTwSt? Wy'kle?
Dolore'
Wlck!1«. •,
M< Peggy
Margaret
Tanner, Lewis Walker,
James Woelfel, Curtis Curry, Betsy
~ '
Seniors
Mary
Knight, Kenneth Allen, Florence Al- Carlsen,
Paul
Elizabeth
>.h
Burgette,
Martha
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(3 Douglass
Boys 7Likez
Marshall7 '
r■

By FRED BURNS
(Herald-Dispatch Sporti Editor)

The recent Supreme Court ruli n g outlawing segregation in
public schools is going to make
it a little rough on some of the
■Negro colleges . . . they’re going
to lose some of their top flight
athletic material.
It is no secret that college
coaches did a little scouting in
anticipation of just such a court
ruling. When it came they were
well on their way toward selling
their respective schools to some
of the topflight high school Ne
gro graduates.
It is definitely a probability
that there will be at least one
and maybe several Negro boys on
the Marshall College football and
basketball squads during the
1954-55 school season.

Football Coach Herb Royer
or Basketball Coach Cam Hen
derson will not give you any
information about any of the
boys they have in mind but
they have been looking and talk
ing.
It wouldn’t be fair to Marshall
to reveal names but we have
learned that at least three for
mer star basketball and football
players at Douglass high school
have made some investigation
about attending Marshall this
UUI111JJS Fall. One basketball
coming
player, who finished at Douglass
two years ago, already has his
application to fill out and two
I others who graduated this past
Spring expressed a desire to at
tend Marshall. The latter two

were football stars but also;
played basketball,
Coach Royer did admit that
he is interested in three or four
other Negro high school athletes
in another section of West Vir
ginia and is going to pay them
a visit soon.
Royer recently returned from
a coaching school at Illinois and
while there saw J. C. Caroline
and Mickey Bates in action.
“They also have a sophomore
named Woodson and can he run.
AH three of those boys are fast
and if I could just get two or
three Negro boys who could run
that fast, we certainly could use
them.’’
Negroes have attended the;
Marshall graduate school the ;
Past couPle of *ears but o£ course I
they were not eligible for ath- i
letics. This Fall will be the first |
time in history that Negroes I
will be eligible.
1
However, Marshall teams have ;
played against Negroes who
were members of the opposing
teams many times. During the
Buckeye Conference days and
this past season in Mid-Ameri- ,
can Conference competition such I
teams as Miami, Ohio University,
Toledo, in fact all other confer
ence members, had Negro mem
ber on their squads.
Just two months remain be
fore Coach Royer gets down to
real work with his football squad.
The official date to start prac
tice under conference rules is
September 1 but Royer plans to
call his squad in a day or two
early for the purpose of physi
cal examinations, picture taking
and fitting of uniforms.
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376 Earn College Honor Rating;
Straight-A Averages IVladle
Chlonette

Chafin.

Mary Clark,

Robert i

Cook, Walter Dingess, Don Dooley,
| Academic deans at Marshall Paul
Ll_
Dyke, Janice Fletcher, Francis Conard.
Harrison, John Dave"' iort,
College announced today that 376 Foose, Robert Frledly. Mary^son.
orma
Durst,
NO!
Gt
Alvin ~ jveny,
Henry Hlnte. Elizabeth Jacki
'alls, Dorothy
FeTrell.^Huslf
■vllle Ester
persons made the honor roll for Keaton, Nancy Kellam, Juneus Kendall.
Si.
-Fultz..|
.........
Farley.
Ferrell. Hugh
Ful
• «y, Barbara
Bari
Kincaid,
John
,
Ronald Kent. Charles
the second semester of the 1953-54 McAllister.
Homer Hall, Sara
;aret Grass,
"
Parkin,
Joo Neff.
Neff. Margaret
James
Rom Mi
..art,
Jill
Imber,
Julia
Hamer.
Loretta
HarL
Id -Robinson, Julia
college term.
Lowell Perry, David
McPeek, Carl Nutter,
“ »y Stein. Robert Loveji
Frank Senlse. Ro;
ieslmer. Norma Prlnkey,
P.
Each person on the list made a Sadd,
Stone. Wallace Thayer. John Vintroux, Nelldi
.2. Betty
— -les Richard.
nn Wilmot.
”'llmot.
Shirley
grade average of B (3.0) or Robert Willis, and Anr
Stanley,
Seniors — Garnett Beazley, Kathryn L.
Mary Varney,,
better.
Walowac,
Thompson, Thomas 1Pritchett. William Sts
-ard
Marilyn Putz, Lois *“ '
White. Juanita
The group includes 101 fresh Carper,
Esrldge. Nicholas Had:
Alice Wright,
men, 92 sophomores, 94 juniors star Myers. Jr., Nai
Sheets, Mary ’ Stet—. - .
and 136 seniors.
Robert Miller. Richard^
Riehl—
,
Hunter. Judith Cartel
Sixteen
persons
made
straightTheodore
FerreU.
June
. ,.
rm.
Gough.
v^ough. Kenneth
Kenn<
Hill, 5 «
--------------rm.
— ------—”
dklns, Mary Brownli
A. (4.0) agerages.
They
are:
William
Adkli
ion,
Judith
Thomas Cannoi
Buskirk, T...
College of arts and sciences— Carter.
Edwai;rd Collins, Charles Cook,
•egory,
DonJohnnie
Marjorie Barron, John P. Shells, Joseph Duffey, William :ager. David
Gullickson,
- Kahle.
William S. Shells, Carolyn T. Van- aid
Howgatc, Elva. Hunter. Lauren
Margaret
Lewis, William Lilly. Mi
Gordon, Burt E. McCormick and William Jewls.
[arrs, George Mcltcrt,
William Nager, Lois
effie?*....
James A. York, all of Hunting:
Rice, Dorsey Ryan,
ton; Ben Cross, Elkins;= Peggy Xer8mltDh.
h” Vausi;e Smith, Mary Tomes,
David
Walton,
Troutmctan,
T.
Trail, Cabin Creek; and Paul R. Holmes
' >oton, Phillip York, and
Shirley Wo<
Hopper, Wayland, Ky.
Milan Zban.
TEACHERS COLLEGE
Teachers College — Mary A.
Freshmen — Dorothy Cole Rebecca
Martin, juuij
Mary A. G. Martin and 'Marsl
maiuu,
’—shall. Ida Duffey. Ruth Ford, Lois
Jefferies. Phoebe King,
Julia L. Schwartz, all of Hunting- hih. Joanne
Soto. Mary Lindsay, Martha
ton; Ralph M. Rowlette, Berea, jBi"kheii
, ^......vlmer, Lonora Calcs, Joan Carr,
Phyllis Creameans, Shirley Cross, PaKy.; Doris L. Conner, Mounds trlcia
Davidson, Betty Enrlck, Nora
ville; Mary Jo Hill, Cabin Creek; Flack.
JudithGrass,BarbaraHale.
Ullan,
Marie Keszler. Alma
Loretta
and Dana B. Brammer, North Ke;cyser, Jennie
Lewis. Albert Lilly, Opel
(Kenova, 0.

Robert Nichols,
Anna Peckham Mar
garet Quintier. Christina Ratliff Jane
Roberts. Freda Ross. Carolyn Schmidt.
Harry
Skeins,
Ardith
Smith,
Edna
ARTS AND SCIENCES
White. Elmer White. Shirley Whitt,
|
Sophomores — Rita Rickey, Barbara
Freshmen — Billy
M.
jMathena,
Virginia
Klinger,
An geI a
.
Sharon L. Bourn. Betty
L. Cornett, Taylor,
.w. Roscoe Hale, .Jr '
D. Sprinkle, Don- Moore. Mary Law.
Boyd Lewis, Walter ~
Moeser. Barbara
D<
Cave,
David Richard Marlon. Don
aid
Dayhoff,
Charles
Keeler. Edward Hagen, Gloria Adkins, Surratt, William Twell. Joan Jenkins, j
Richard Athey. Judith Black, David Shirley Cantor. Nora Bennett. Donlta]
Robert Brown, Bentley, Eleanor Bias. Edward Booze.;
Booth. Orman Bowyer. I.
.in
Davenport, Norma Borror, Billie Brooks, Linda
William
Browning,
Johr
Ralph Dudding, Duane IEllifrltt. Betty- Cassell. William Clark. Harry C Ine,
Duffield.
Caroline
Ehlers,
Ferguson. Vernon Ferrell, George Flcm- Robert
Inn. Julia Hatten, Edith
..nny Gouldlng, Barbara Flinn.
Ing, Thomas Fulcher. Dai
-nee
Hensley,
Sandra
Holstein,
Constance
_.indr
Estella Hensley,, ’Loretta Huber. James
tulWandell Messinger,
.
Eva Mi
■es Kames. David Ka- Hurley, Wandel.
Hudgins, Delon
•ips,
Oshel. Barbara Philll]
is. Ruth Oshel,
ilyn Kincaid, Mary Law- Uns.
rlckhoff, Marlly
EuPatricia
Ava
Powell,
.trlcia
Postalwait.
Lelghty, Wesley Maxwell,
son, Thomas Lelgl
.
Mary Means. John Mil- gene Ramsey, Ethel Rine, Franklln
Anna Meador, Mai,
Slack, Margaret Smith.
house, Tamara Orr. John Pltsenbergcr,, Six. Charles ------Inez
Th<lompson,
ie
Spradling,
.... James
Ratliff, Eliza-1 Marlene
Donald Plymale.
Jai
Donald Rigney, Fanny Mary Waters. Lois Wegwart, Marilyn
beth Renick, ”
./este. Shirley WlckUne.
Ross, Dolores Rowan, Clarence Schaub. Weste.
Juniors — Barbara Keyser, Carolyn
Junloi
C. Sims, Carole
Randell Self, John
.
Strock. Adele Thornton, Copen, Carla Colbert, Nyta Kincaid,
Smole, Elaine St
Marilyn
_Jjar White, Mary White, Ruth iCreech. Helen Milton, Mullins.
Nina Watts.
»Vatts. Edgi
.luuts, Keith Wilson, Rodman Casto, Joe Hickman. Helen
Joyce WlUlai
Williams,
Wanda
Allen.
Ronald
Butler.
Wand
Carole
Woodbury,
------ jury, and Ray Hagley.
____ j, James I Adams,
*.dar- Patricia Adkins, _Nancy Blcthe;
Sophomoiires — James Di
Davis,
•own", Charles
Ray Evi-ans, Harry Pardiiue, 'Barbara David Boggs, Shirley Br<
Colfa Carnohan. Clifford
-------Wilshire. Viri
rglnia Cohn,
in. Oliver Peck, Bush, Patricia
-—-.1 Frazier.
Thom:
lasson,
Lawrence
iwrence
Pauley, 11ns. ’ Betty Dorsey. Raymond
Paul
“
_rant,
Mary
Edward
Farley.
Donald
Grant,
D
laugherty,
Ernest
Henson,
Boice
„arolyn Hubbard. Joan JJablonski.
Charles
Charlei
les Johnson,
J>
tries Rece, Mary Hall. Carolyn
Nadene Jolley, Dolores
ifleld.
-. .Vlllla Cabell.
Brumfl
" Jo Ann Casto, Robert•» Johnson.
Willie
Chapman,
Elizabeth
Clonch, Kinder, Opel Kitchen. Charles Knight,
la Matthews. Glenn Mills, Gerald
Donald
Cook,
John
Cooney.
Irby Virginia
Jo Ellen Rhodes. Rosanna Riffe.
Cregger. Jack Cyrus. Betty Dickson,
Staley.
Anna
Varney.
Peggy
Maywood
..2
Ellifrltt.
William
Gillespy,
Gloria Given,
~
Carol Graham, Suzanne Whlthley, Dolores WlckUne, Margaret
Greenh
lee,
Robert
Hatcher,
Martha Wykle.
Mary
DeRaimo,
Paul
Seniors —
Haynes, Robert Nixon, Ella Phipps, Roy
Martha
ibeth 1Burgette,
Elizal
Price, Mary Prince, Paula Ranson, Carlsen,
Ann Lain;ig. Sidney Naylor,
(David Sarrett, William Seidel, Shirley Cappellarl,. Anr
~
’
Ella Caldwell. Thomas
| Sikora, Mary Skaggs. Jerry Thomas, Ellen Gobel,
John Walker, Virginia Weaver, Nancy Quinn, Anna Perry., Robert Lowe. Vera
Thomas MePeters, Eleanor Jorton,
No
Williams,
ims, and Millard
Millar' Wright.
Ada
Rutledge,
Etolle
ISteel.
Juniors
dors — Herbert Chaddock, Matilda □lone.
William
Staafs,
Stanley,,
Stone, Mary Thornburg,
Thornbui
Jo Kistler, Joseph
- Bailey. Doris Ramsey, Carol
Mary Hansoarger,
Hansoarger.
Wi
William
Gollihue, Rayalene
Reync
Charon Madsen, Reynold
Stone, John Rowe. Major Li.ane, Caroline O’Neal,
ws, AUle Henry. Jerald
Tanner,, Lewis Walker, Harry White, James Andrew?
Beazley, Mary Anderson,
irson.
James Woelfel, Curtis Curry. Beti
Knight, Kenneth
"jnneth Allen, Florence i.,- Virginia Balmer. Gerald Barnhart,.. Don
Booth,
.tizer, Richard Arthur, Samuel Bird,
®.Ird- Bates. Mary Blatt, Kathleen "
Bunn,
Freda
Cavender.L
George Booth, Russell Boyd, William Marcia
Chambers,
>ers,
Robert Childress, Freddie

Other students on the honor roll
.are:
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Dancers To Appear
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YMA SUMAC, PERUVIAN SINGER, will appear in Huntington
with her company of 20 South American dancers and musicians
on February 14 on the Marshall College Artists series/

(

Peruvian singer Yma Sumac many European and South Amer‘Z and her company of 20 Andean ican capitals.
dancers and musicians will appear A direct descendant of an Inca
in Huntington on February 14 at Kingr, the fragily beautiful singer
the Keith Albee theater on the is known to the Peruvians as the
Marshall College Artist series, "Daughter of the Sun.’’’ She was
Curtis Baxter, manager of the discovered at the age of 14 when
singing praises
to the dawn in a
series, announced yesterday.
. .
The program of South Ameri- s,Un
ceremony high in.
can artists replaces the Paul the Andies Mountains. Moises ViGregory production originally an vanco, an authority on Inca music,
nounced. The only Gregory produc discovered her and later became
’
tion scheduled for touring next sea her husband.
son, Baxter has been informed, Miss Sumac, is currently feawill be a national company of "The fared in a motion picture, "Secret
Caine Mutiny Court Martial," seen of the Incas,’’ which opens at
here in its original production last Huntington theater on Friday,
fall.
The artists series for next sea
Miss Sumac, whose five octave son includes the Tamburitzans with
voice ranges from a deep contralto Jean Madeira, leading contralto’
to a bell-like coloratura, returns of the Metropolitan Opera: Luboto this country after a successful shutz and Nemenoff, duo pianiststour of leading American cities London’s •
Festival
Bailey The
last season. Her remarkable sing- Philadelphia Orchestra, an& Victor
ing style has been acclaimed in Herbert Festival.
2
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Anna Ruth Perry, Joseph B. StanThomas McGlone, will!
a a
he
be nrese
presented in recital Wednes
day at 8:15 P. M. in the college
I
auditorium, Dr. Lawrence KingsgJ3 bury, head of the music departIBSfiSSiL
I Jment, announced.
*•
Miss Perry, a vocalist, is a
■ '. yr.
student of John W. Creighton, and
will be graduated from Marshall
this spring with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Public School Mu
WS3 sic.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Milas B. Perry of Logan,
and is a member of the Hunting
ton Junior Music club, Artists
Series Board of Marshall College,
Symphonic Choir, Music Educa
tors National Conference, and
Delta Omicron, national profes
sional music fraternity.
-----
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MISS PERRY’s accompanist
will be Miss Donita Bentley, Hun
tington sophomore. '
Mr. Stanley, a pianist, is a stu
dent of Mi’s. Lavelle Jones. He
formerly studied with Mr. and
I
' C'
Mrs. Jack V. Tait at Shenandoah J
tv-.
Conservatory, Dayton, Va., and *
at Cincinnati Conservatory. Before
Agoing to the Conservatory, he
>.-3 studied locally with Miss Ethel
i
■ A?;<
Merrill and Mrs. Ruth Cook Jones.
■I <
Mr. Stanley is a former teacher
■V-.'
at Enslow Junior high school, and
while serving with the Army, he
........
—•---------------------------------------------------------- vv
VCW1V
XUA for
J-M 15
was chaplain’CMJO
s w
assistant
MISS ANNA RUTH PERRY, a vocalist, will be presented in a months, during which time he
senior recital at Marshall College Wednesday. Her accompanist served as organist and choir diwill......................-............
be Miss Donita Bentley.. -(Staff Photo) rector. He will be graduated from
«;ii
£
Marshall this spring with a Bachelor of Aits degree in public school
music.
<-W / ’J
Mi’. McGlone is a trombonist,
and a student of Wilbur Pursley.
«** •
He w the son of Mr. and Mrs.
of 1312 B street. 1
*■*
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Orchestra
Plays Here
Tomorrow
•A-G.
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a The New York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra will be in
Huntington tomorrow on the first
stop of its two-weeks southern tour,
the first major trip of the world
famous musical organization since
‘its voyage overseas In 1951 to ap
pear by special Invitation at the
Edinburgh Festival.
The orchestra will appear in
Huntington at 8:30 P. M. at the
Keith - Albee Theatre under aus
pices of the Marshall College Art-
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DIMITRI MITROPOULOS, distinguished musical director of the
oq New
York Philharmonic-Symphony, will be in Huntington with the

famed orchestra tomorrow for the concluding concert of the
1953-54 Marshall College Artists Series. The orchestra will make its
(first stop here on its two-weeks southern tour, first major trip
of the musical organization since 1951 when it went overseas to ap
pear by special invitation at the Edinburgh Festival. The concert
jwill begin promptly at 8:30 P. M. at the Keith-Albee Theatre. The
lappearance of the orchestra, oldest in America, here has been
|ieraided as an outstanding event in Huntington’s musical history.
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Michigan State Shuts Out
Marshall Tennis Team, 9-0
The Marshall College tenrils/team suffered a 9-0, defeat at. th®
hands of Michigan State yesterday in the Big Greens
augural on the campus courts.
,
... ,bp
But, Coach Lanny Brisbin shrugged off ....
the ....
loss with
: reminder that the Spartans won t.
— —
« Ten
— championship
the '51
Big
and
were hr-------_ ™J^
__ diana
____lasfc
__ Kseason
_____
________ ______
m
— ___
accomplishments
worthy
enough to make MSC a recognized;
collegiate tennis power.
practice, lost to Dick Menzel, 6-0,
Marshall’s next match isn’t until g-i. Walowac is currently practic-.
nrii
99
4*
—
i
-----.
..
April 22 when it plays Cincinnati
captained by National SinglesJ Ing with the Big Green baseball
champion and Davis Cup ace Tony’ team and his appearance with the
Trabert in Cincinnati. However,, tennis squad makes him one of
Brisbin has three tentativei Marshall’s few four-sports men.
matches lined up between now and■ The results:
April 22 and hopes to have an an
nouncement on them ready some SINGLES: Captain Jim Pore,
time this week.
MSC, defeated Lynn Buskirk, 6-1,
CONSIDERING' the caliber of 6-2; Dave Brogan, MSC, defeated
Bradley, 6-1, 6-2; Dick Menzel,
opposition, the Big Green netters Bob
■
managed to put up some interest- (MSC, defeated Walt Walowac,
ling battles. The hardest fought j6-0, 6-1; Arnie Hoffman, MSC, de
singles match developed between ]feated Dave Howgate, 6-2, 6-3;
Arnie Hoffman of MSC and Mar Dana Squire, MSC, defeated Don
shall’s Dave Howgate with Hoff (Dooley, 6-1, 6-0; John Brogan,
MSC, defeated Larry Hite, 6-0, 6-2.
man finally prevailing, 6-2, 6-3.
Walt Walowac, Marshall’s All- DOUBLES: Pore - Menzel de
American basketball star, filled a feated
. ..Buskirk-Howgate,
----------- —• -6-0
- w
-».•
6-2;
vacancy
Marshall team
team miBrition
in Britton -- squire
Squire defeated
defeated BradleyBradley---- -- on the xvxtuBHiui
—• Walowac, v6-1,
*, V6-1;
A, *^XV&«44-AJX
Wgail
the absence of Bob and- TZ1
Bill Tr
Bias.
Brogan-Brogan
Walt.
With only
onlv one
nnP- day
ria.V nf
fannic I! defeated
rTafan+c-J Dooley-Hite, e
ix f
n
Walt, with
of tennis
6-0,
6-3.
1
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Marshall Choir To
Smg Io Gallipolis
The Marshall College Men’s Concert choir,
a group ofwill
40 J
voices under the direction of Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom,
present a concert in Gallipolis, O., Monday evening, April 5. it |
was announced last week. The program there will be presented [
under the auspices of the American Association of University !
Women.
.
■!
The group appeared in concert last spring at the Southern ;
Music Educators conference in Chattanooga, Tenn., and has ap- !
peared throughout the tri-state area in concerts this season.
John Cooney is accompanist for the choir, and soloists are
Miss Mary Alice Martin of Buchannon, Archie Snyder of Philippi,
Russell Boyd, Jack Egnor, Ronald Langdon, Harry Peterson, Joe
Scherrffius, and David Ramsey of Huntington, Ronald Ridenour
oi Waverly, O.,
O and Jimmy O. Bail of Corton, W. Va.
of
1
r
• members from the Gallipolis area are William Sayre •
Choir
of Ashton, W. Va.,, and Ronald Kent of Point Pleasant.
;

■----------------------------------------------------------------—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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WILLIAM EARLE GAYLE of 921 Eighth street, ninth grade stu
dent at Marshall high school, won first prize in the biological sci
ence division of the science fair, held in conjunction with the
annual meeting of the southwestern region of the West Virginia
Academy of Science, for his insect display. He received a hand
lens and an expense-paid trip to the state meeting of the academy
at Philippi, April 23.
. t
‘

Tw© Io Oly W™

(/

ROBERT WHELBY HARP of 1325 Washington blvd., senior at
Huntington high school, received the first-place award in the
physical science division of the science fair, held in conjunction
with the annual meeting of the southwestern region of the West
Virginia Academy of Science, for his radio-controlled car. In ad
dition to an expense-paid trip to the state meeting, he won a
7 ; -> i /. f?radi
radio' kit.

1 M® SI® STS

Two high school students of Hun sion for his insebt display. He re-tion to an expense-paid trip to the auditorium yesterday (Friday) afttington took first prizes Friday in ceived a hand lens and an ex state meeting, he won a radio kit. ernoon and evening.
the science fair held at Marshall pense-pald trip to the state meet- Other prize winners and the Speakers included Dr. Russell
Smith, Marshall College professor
College Science Hall in connection ing of the academy at Philippi awards they received are:
of education; Dr. D. Banks Wil
with the annual meeting of the April 23.
Biological science group—sec burn, dean of Marshall’s teachers
southwestern region of the West Robert Whelby Harp of 1325 ond prize, Fred Fitch, Huntington college; Harold G. Houlton of AshVirginia Academy of Science.
Washington boulevard. 12th grade high school, a dissecting kit; third land, Ky„ director of research and
William Earle Gayle of 921 student at Huntington high school, prize, Don Caldwell and Philip development of the Ashland Oil
Eighth street, ninth grade student received the first-place award in Pennington of Hurricane high and Refining Company; James,
at Marshall high school, won first the physical science division for school, an aquarium; fourth prize, Ford, teacher of science at East
prize in the biological science divi-:his radio-controlled car. In addl- William Rosenick. Hurricane high Bank high school in Kanawha
county; and Dr. R. H. Crist of
school, a hand lens.
Physical science group — second South Charleston, research chemist
prize, Rodney Cyrus, Huntington of the Carbide and Carbon Chemihigh school, a natural mineral col- cal Company.
lection; third prize, Thomas Alex Counties represented at the
ander, Huntington high school, a meeting were Boone, Cabell, Linchemistry set; fourth prize, Don- coin, Logan, Mason, McDowell,
aid Newman, Buffalo high school, Mingo, Putnam and Wayne,
a gyroscope, and William Larck, Science fair awards were pre
Hurricane high school, a collection sented by Dr. Raymond
.
______ _
Janssen,
of West Virginia coal specimens head of the Marshall College deand products.
partment of geology.
About 100 persons from nine
southern West Virginia counties at
tended the Academy of Science
regional meeting in Science Hall

O-Ct

457 Classes
Listed For
Sujno&ner

■5
1

'■

Baccalaureate
i For Marshall
This Morning

\

The Marshall College 1954 sum• mer school schedule, with 457
classes, is ready for distribution
• at the office of Luther E. Bledsoe,
Marshall registrar and director of
admissions.
The 26-page publication is avail
able to prospective summer school
students. Copies may be obtained
either by coming to Bledsoe’s of
fice, room 105, Old Main, or by
requesting that a copy be mailed.
Summer classes will be offered'
in two terms of six weeks each.
The first will begin with regis
tration Tuesday, June 1, from
8 A. M. to 4 P. M. Registration
for the second term has been set
for Monday, July 12, at the same
hours.

Big Green Grid
Tickets Go On
Sale Thursday
Tickets for Marshall College’s
five home games next fall go
on sale Thursday at the campus
1 athletic office, it was an
nounced today.
The Big Green’s home op
ponents this year are. More
head State, Western Michigan,
Morris Harvey, Kent State and
Toledo in that order.
G A season-ticket discount plan
is being introduced this year,
the athletic office added. The
west side center section at Fairfield Stadium will be sold to
season purchasers for eight dol- .
lars for the five home games—
a savings of two dollars.
|

\
( ,

, BLEDSOE urged persons plan
ning to attend summer school to I
take advantage of opportunities to
register in advance.
Advance registration machinery
will be in operation April 26-30 and
May 17-21 from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
and May 1, 8, 15, and 22 from 8:30
to 11:30 A. M.
Each person should report at
room 105, Old Main, to begin the
enrollment procedure.
Marshall offers each person a
maximum of 12 semester hours of
undergraduate or graduate work
during the summer.
Special features of the 1954 sum
mer session include new graduate
programs for teachers in business
administration, home economics,
music education and physical
science, and workshops in these
subjects: Alcohol education; audio
visual aids; conservation of soil,
forests and wildlife; the critic
teacher; economic education;
flower arrangement^ music edu
cation, and the United Nations.
Summer school classes are
available this year in these fields:
Art, Bible and religion, biologi
cal science, botany, business ad
ministration, chemistry, economics,
education, • engineering, English,
French, geography, geology, his
tory, home economics, home eco
nomics education, journalism, li
brary science, mathematics,
music, philosophy, physical edu
cation, physics, political science,
psychology, science, safety edu
cation, science education, social
studies, sociology, Spanish, speech,
and zoology.

■ &
I
Baccalaureate/ Services will be
held in the Keith/- Albee Thea
tre at 10:45 A. M. today for the
281 who are to receive degrees
at Marshall College’s 117th com
mencement exercises tomorrow.
Dr. Floyd Faust, pastor of the
Broad Street Christian church in
Columbus, O., will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon, and will
use as his subject, “The Next Step
In History.” Professor Louis
Brown Jennings of the Marshall
College faculty will give the invo
cation and benediction, and mu
sic will include Gounod’s “March
Pontificale” as the processional,
‘ O God, We Pray” by Arensky
as the call to worship, the an
them. “O, Magnum Mysterium"
by Gabrielli-Lynn,” the hymn,
"O God Our Help in Ages Past,”
and Herbert’s “Festival March”
as the recessional.
Dr. Faust, who has held the
Broad street Christian church pas
torate since 1929, has been active
in all phases of civic and religious
life in his city and state, has
served on numerous agency
boards and advisory commissions,
and for several years was presi
dent of the Columbus Council of
Churches.
He has given considerable per
sonal counseling, and is recog(Con. on Page 3, in Col. 5)
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OLD BEECH

Old Beech Loses Limbs But
Hangs On To Campus Life
much to the alumni’ *in "the past all
of us had better take time out and
The Old Beech Tree, landmark go have a look at the Queenly old
on the Marshall College campus, lady as she once again prepares to
suffered the loss of another of its bloom forth to welcome spring on
lofty branches during recent spring Marshall campus,
storms. To the many alumni working on the campus it was—like- 1
losing an old friend to see that
branch on the ground. Comments
were all along the same trend—
“Poor old tree, I hate to see it
going to pieces like that.” “It just
won’t be Marshall campus without
the Old Beech.”
:
After hearing such comments, |
the younger students began to in- ;
quire into the Old Beech Tree'that
stands in front of Marshall’s oldest
building. On its bark there are
many initials, dates, and mark
ings, some of which have been cut ;
—in it many yearn--ago as they are
jhigh in the branches -now. Back
jbefore the days of the Student Un
ion this was THE spot on the
campus and everyone used it for a
meeting place.
Back in the late 20’s and early
30’s there was an organization on
campus called Phi Beters, a group
(composed of the outstanding men
students. Each week before assem
bly (convocation now) they would
gather under the old tree and have
a very silent gathering. What
went on the outsiders never knew,!
but there they were in their bath-,
robes and derby hats.
If a coed were to meet her best
boy friend after class it was un
derstood that he would be waiting
for her under the old tree. College
Hall girls and their dates always
had to take a last walk around the
tree before checking in at nights
(Laidley was not built in those
days).
Since this old tree has meant so *
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By JUDITH CARTER

Marshall

Student

Journalist

«—Herald-Advertiser, Huntingion, W. Va.—-Sunday, March 28, 1954
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Busy Stuslenls

Most

AeesI ’A’
By TED FERRELL
Marshall Student Journalist

There may be no Einsteins at Marshall Col
lege, but 16 students did an Einstein job in mak
ing straight A (4.0 point averages) last semester.
All these scholars either did outside work or
took part in extra-curricular activities while they
“burned the books.”
Ten of the scholars are Huntingtonians. They
are James L. Davis, freshman of 1680 Sixth Ave
nue; Bill and John (Twins) Shells, freshmen of
123 Queens Court; Ray Hagley, freshman of 1613
Jefferson Avenue; James York, senior of 818
Adams Avenue; Bert McCormick, senior of 805
Fourth Street; Sharon Madsen, junior of 4520
Price Hill Road; Julia Swartz, of 749 12th Ave
nue; Webster Meyer, of 132 Woodland Drive; and
Mitilda Stone, junior of 1619 Fifth Avenue.
The five others are Peggy Lou Trail, junior
of Cabin Creek, W. Va.; Doris Lee Connor, jun
ior from Moundsville, W. Va.; Mary Jane Frye,
January graduate from Oak Hill, W. Va.; Ralph
Roulette, sophomore from Kingston, Kentucky;
and Dana Beard Brammer, senior of North Ke
nova, Ohio. Jane Hall, a part-time student of
Huntington also made a 4.0.

TEN OF THE outstanding students are ma
jors in Arts and Science College and six are
Teachers College students. Their fields of interest
Include majors in education, pre-medicine, pre
law, business administration, engineering, and
chemistry.
Jim York, who made his fourth 4.0 average
last semester, has an overall 3.98 average and
will graduate summa cum laude. Jim has been
active in athletics, student government, and religious and interest activities at the College. He
is president of Omicron Delta Kappa, the men’s
leadership fraternity; he is also president of Phi
Eta Sigma, the freshman scholastic fraternity.
Jim is winner of the Kootz Scholarship and has
been a student Senator and is Chief Justice of
the Student Court.

(?

BERT McCORMICK, who carried a twentyhour schedule in addition to his student pastorate
at the Milton Presbyterian Church, has an overall
3.6 average. The twenty-two year old senior is.
vice-president of the Student Government and
Omicron Delta Kappa. He is also an outpost
worker for the Presbyterian Church at Gill, West
Virginia. He was selected for Who’s Who in Amer
ican Colleges and Universities and has been presi
dent of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scholastic hon
orary for freshmen. Bert is a veteran baseball
letterman and a member of Kappa Delta Chi,
honorary religious fraternity. Bert is a major in
engineering.
In making her fourth 4.0 average in two and
a half years at the College, Sharon Madsen has
settled on a history and political science major.
She has begun majors in zoology, chemistry, and
psychology. Sharon is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, scholastic honorary for freshmen
women. She is studying voice and piano down
town, in addition to her full
time college
schedule.
,------------- ------------L.1®
mi Dav,_ has made all A’s during
his two semesters on the campus. He is follow
ing the example of his father, Dr. Leslie Davis
of Marshall’s geography department, by major..... . ..............

ing in geography. Jim came to Marshall out of
the upper 15 per cent of his senior class at Hun
tington High School last year. He is on the Chief
Justice staff ,at the College and is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity. He expects
to pledge the freshman scholastic honorary this
semester.
JOHN AND BILL Shells, freshmen twins ma
joring in pre-medicine, are described by their
mother as "identical in everything they do.” Both
were salutatorians at Huntington East High School
last Spring. Both were participants in the All
state Band and All-State Orchestra. Both were
members of the Torch and Latin Clubs in high
school. Together they are building a 3-D adaptor
for their movie camera and projector. Their joint.
hobby is movie photography.
Ray Hagley is learning anatomy pretty well
in his pre-medicine major, as indicated by his
first semester’s grades. Ray came to Marshall
from Huntington East High School where he was
class honorarian. He was a member of the Var
sity H and Science Clubs. Hagley has pledged
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fratemrnity on the Mar
shall Campus.
Miltida Stone is learning the proper things to
eat in her dietetics major. Tilda’s first 4.0 ave
rage brought her overall school average up to a
3.69. Tilda has participated in social, dramatic,
and religious activities. She is a member of the
Tri Sigma Sorority, Student Christian Associa
tion, Women’s Athletic Association, Westminister
Fellowship, and College Theater.

PEGGY LOU TRAIL “plans to be a private
secretary in the Charleston area” after her grad
uation next year. She is attending college on a
West Virginia Steel Scholarship and has kept a
3.89 overall average. The eighteen year old
. scholar is a graduate of East Bank High School
where she was president of the Student Body and
editor of the school paper. She is president of
Alpha Lambda Delta, women’s scholastic hon
orary for freshmen, and a member of the Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sorority.
Dana Beard Brammer has made a 4.0 aver
age six out of his seven semesters at Marshall.
He has an overall 3.98 average and will gradu
ate summa cum laude this spring. He was vale
dictorian of his high school class in North Ke
nova,. Ohio, where he belonged to the High-Y and
the National Honor Society. Here he is a member
of Phi Eta Sigma and Kappa Delta Pi, education
honorary.
Doris Lee Connor was valedictorian of
Moundsville High School in 1951. She has main
tained an overall 3.89 average during her two and
a half years at Marshall. She was editor of her
high school paper, a member of the national
Honor Society, a member of the Thespians, a
member of Masque and Gavel, and a participant
in the Glee Club. At Marshall she is in Alpha
Lambda Delta; Phi Alpha Theta, national his
tory fraternity; Kappa Delta Pi, education fra
ternity, and the Student Christian Association.
MARY JANE FRYE closed her college ca
reer with a flourish as she graduated in January.
Mary Jane is teaching school now in West Jefferson, O. Her four point average last semester
closed out her overall average at 3.5. The Oak
Hill graduate was a member of Fagus and presi
dent of Kappa Delta Pi, the national education
in 1953.
- fraternity,
-----
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